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This is a copy of the original diaries of George
.. Johnson* The originals fro-a which this copy was
laade consist of che following books t

1 Book
7^" JC 9"!" consisting of 94 Pa?*es, 75 parses

of which are handwritten in ink containing
the autobiography and some poems*

7 Books
6 3/4nX 8 i/4" handwritten in ink consist-
ing of approximately Q8 pa^es each contain-
ing the poems of Gaorge Mm Johnson*
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4M X 5&* entitled *Jottings by the «*ay"

collection of the rustic rhyme by George
. Johnson with a briei' autobiography,

containing also, selections from the writ-
ings of other members of the family*
Hand printed by C. 3* Johnson, iSt* George,
Utah, 1882

The diaries are now in possession of Mr* D» A John-
con, 359 £* 2 lim Provo, Utah.

Permission to make this typewritten copy for the
Bri^ha- Younr; University Library was secured from fir.

Johnson by ^ames R* Clark in ikb9.





geohge w. jo -iitsoi:

: TO DIARY

9eor^G W, Johnson

Babbit, Alnon .'• •..........«•.

1

Bent, Sanuel» •••••..•• ..•••••••2
Blackburn, (Bishop) • •

.

8

Braokenbury, JittMl • ...., .?••.. • 1

Carrol, John, ,20

Dalton, (Family)... ...•• 13

Do Graw (Family) 13

Ephraim. 16

Everets , Marlow. ••••.••••••••.19

Hall, (Sis,) 3

:iall, Mary Arm..,...., ...... ...3

Hall, Samuel 3

Hanson (Esp.) ••••• ••••16
Molman, Janes S # ...... ...... ••.8

Jolmson
Jo; BS033

Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johns on
Jolinson

Joiinson

Jphnson
16

Johnson
Johnson
Johnson

(Family).. .11-12
A3 ira • 4,18
Amos • . ••••••••••••• ,4,

9

Benjamin 3,6-7, 19

Charles Edv/in . • • • •12-13
Charley* . • 13

Davi d . • • . •

.

1-2

Esther. ••.»•«,,,. , . . . ,4

K-zokial ••••••• 1, 6 , i: -16
George M« .. 1,4-5, 15-1G
J« j. ,......*••••«« .10
Jool ..,.1,3.6
Joseph. • • .3-4, 6,8, 13, 19
Julia Mills, 1,3,15

Mary
Miles Bdgftft

Mario Jano.,

,4,19

,...7

Johnson, Money. • ••••.....•••••«•• .2

Johnson, Hephi ••••••••.•••••
Jolinson, Seth. . . . . . • 1-2,19
Johnson, Susan. ••••••• 2,18
Johnson, MilHan •••«•• 2,6

Kimball, Ilober C. •••• ....4

Le Baron, David T. ...... •••.••4-5

McBride, William 14, 16

McTullen, William S .16
Martin, Moses *••••••• •••••••4

Robertson, Clarrissa.

•

,.13

Sheman, (Sis.)... •••••16,17
Sherman, Alnon, •••••••••••,,•••.•21
Sherman, Asenth. •••••••••••••••••16
Sherman, Ccrmeli a,,,.. ......... #t17
Sherman, leena. ,. 17

Sheman, Electa. •••.•••.•••••••••16
Sheman, Lyman • •••••••••,« • . 16

Slocum •• •••••••• •••.•••......•••••5
Smith, George A* •••••.••.••••11-12
Sni th, Hyrum# ••••••••••..,,, .4

B dth, John. ••••••••••••••• .15

Smith, Joseph. •••••••••••• ,1-2,4, 14
Smith, Joseph (Jr») • ••....,. •••••2
Smith, Joseph (Sr •}••..•«• .,2, 14, 16

Sou:-, {Indians ), • • . .10

Lis, Daniel II ••• •••^
"Whites ides, Alexander. • • •••16

Young, Bri rfiam, 4, 11-12





Qoorge Johaeon

jam xsdkx to mm
Connote, John £• ••••.••••••••••7
Bown, UftYld*«««««««*«3d,12&»l26

Caldwsll, Ifcthow«*«« 114
Collard, «\# •••••••••*».. .••••160

% ioracc ••••••.•••••.••• .106

Hanson, ojrora••••••••*• ••••••• .9

Johnaon, a )&»•• •••«•• . •••••••••39
Johnson, Alioo* •«•••«••»« * - « •.110
Johnson, Altera. •••••••...•..•#30
Johnsm, .-'• ?n • •••••••.<•••• •••SO
Johnson, Chferlotto*•••••• • • • *3U)4

Johnson., Cora* • ••••••*.••.. • « ,102
Johnson, i'M^td•••••• • ••«••••« *«7$
Johnson, :<sth*»r««*««««5v. 97, SS
johnoon, 8*W*g« %# •••3,20,108*

153,160

Johnson, J. :'' ••-•••••••••••17,43
Johnson* Joel*«»« ••••••••19-19,100
Johnson, Joeeph* • • • • • .76, 120
Johnson, Julia Hi i Is •..1,5, 50, 72

m
Johnson, lAura* •••...••••••.«• ••61
Johnson, Km? /am* •••••76
Johnson, Heddy* • • • •••••••••». ••61
Johnson, • • •••••••••••••••••38
Johnson, RilU*»« •••.*••...... .31

nr-on, >avld X* ...... •••••8,22

Mth, Joseph* ..............36, 164

^st:, John«»* •«••...»••••• •••••144

Yonn«T, Henry*, •• • • •••••.•- • • • • • »44





George W. Johnson

cream w. johnsok

1MB TO P0UM3

A Burlesque. • • 21
.•".esque, (This troo written
out 1844) 7

A Call* (A call to see the sick
3 nilos ffOB BEmiiogtonj about
1885 or 6) 136

Ada, To* . • . * 39

ollar or Two*** ...... #*34

A Dreart. *•...»« ••.•>•** * 139

Mt 158

Aerosbic, An* •* * 129

Acrostic, An, (President o." . c-

lief Society on her birth-
day) ......... 108

Alice, To, ••••«»»..» . ••«••••• 119

A Lonely Christians. ........... .131

An E&igm ••••• .•«•..•••••••• 169

Apple '-lofiBcm, the Lar;t, ...*..* 54
Apple "Iosco ,.c .33

Arizona* *•••••*•.* * 56
..ntiment, (Oa trio Program
July 24, IPSA) 159

Sentiment by (U Collard (On the
i rof ram July 24 , about 1892)1$0

As Merry as a 5'chool fvirl*. ****60
At liojiie July, J|,,, .1394* • • • 164

he lanti Temple July 4,

1S95 * 163
Autograph Versos .............. .166

A Valentine .*................ 13, 45

ache lore 8*11. The (1P8G) 140
ach /.rain*

*

* 116
rifl Turn Be, chwa rd • 164

Birthday* *..... .27
•thday, Laura *6**.... ....... -.61

Boys, To ' y, *•••••• ....**• **.*84
Boyhood I rlend s are Dying , Our . * . • 54

.ve Gteed, hy, ••••55
Brother, B. P« J., fa h'y, ..*..... 80
Brother J, I,*, To My, (On rec-

eiving a letter from ray bro-
ther J* B* to meet hix.i for an
out, to enjoy ourselves in the
hillc a.r;ain, this -was oqr an-
swer* • ••••• •••••••17

Brother Joel, To My, (This was
•.vritten after a Ion;': *sil<uice,

1 had not heard for a long

while) 18

brother Joel, To y, (la answer
to hie letter) 19

Broths r './i 1 1 iam, 7o Uft 81
Burlesque. • 47
Burlesque, A (This tf&a written

about 1844) 7

By '-one Years ••03, 160

Castle Valley...

•

136
Changing Let bere*** 169
Charlotte, To ||*§84)»» 104
Childhood .'. 50
Chi ldhood. A.^ain 142

Children and Friends. •• ..•...120
Children, My, *36
Chris tznae •••.•.•.••••.....•••••81
Christxas, (1863) ...*. *103
Chris teas Again. •••••••••....••111
i hristttflc Eve.** ••••••Ill
Cold Winter. • • • • * 70
Ccice Hoite (This was written 1-81

or lcccj...... .•..•••••••••51
Cora • 162
Cottare home •••••..•. •••••* 74

Dance on the Bra ir .............. 61

Darlir.- Be True to Me ( ritten
when she had left me> and ^one
tc her rxthers, she returned
in a few days) ••••••..•••••••11

David, To 73, 125-126
David Learen, To (On the death of

his wife) 26
Dear Cld heme I s Desolate, ur

(less) 102
Death of SSy brother Joel, On

The.. , 100

Death of ':ly "'aughter. On The....32
Deseret** ••••••*. ••••..••••.. ..36
Deseret. (1880)* • ,04





George W, Johnson

Dixie, (Written in 1370 on our

way to Di :ti a ) ...... ••«,,,• 10

Dollars and 01 \o& •.....•••••• .34

Dollar or Two, A...... 34

Dream, A. ••...•••139
D# T. lie Baron, To, (J* an-

swer to his letter, tho date

lost, but about 1333 or

70) 22

Duet, A 158

, To,... *..^
LnF^trta, An, ••«••••.... ••«.*« 169

.veii.no , To #87

Really, Our. •••••••••• 165

Par away Ai-ionr the fountains

vAt Oastie Valley, -antln^-
ton about ID 35 or 13::6...,135

r arev/ell to JLy Hoine ....... ••••97
Fashion, .51

Fashion, The Lady of the F«r-

iod. #••*.• 40
Fifty -ears Ago, (Written about

0) ....... • . .•••••••...• .37

Five Ffcftfti on tho ..all... ..•••82
Fortune ••••••«•••. ••««••«•«•• 115
Forty Years A o, (1880) •••••117
Four Little Graves. •••••••.«• .46

Freedom and Liborty,*.. . ......35
1' riends. •••»•««••• • ••.••••.. .#95
Friends, Children and hlfo,,. 10?
rri ends, old, ... , ••••..•••.••••8
Friendship • •••.......•..•••.. 115

.•3ss ^ur horno (Homo at
tft ).,«*» ....«• >

.

•••••...•12
God Bless the Children..... ..15ff

of Mature, The, ••..... .,14
Goin g Down the Hi 1 1 ...... « • « 110
Good Bye .,,..«,.. .,««••••••« • 30

holer, The .•....•*•....... ,32

,.u*ssing, • •••• 122

; of Yoro, (At i:ona),16

;o!idays ars :

- / ;r, -ho (tfcift

was written on visiting tho
1 whore we had spent a

week in amus orient somowhero
n«ar 1880)..,, .20

Ilollidays, The . ,119

Hone A~ain, ••••••...•••96
Home Aftain, (After ft visit v£th

children in abo* t 1C 4

this was written) •••....••••96
Bo aft I s ftti 1 1 I Umbo 31

Home o£ Hy Boyhood, The 77

Hoodlunn, Tho 60
Hope, «... ,,92

iloraoe M ur, To ...••• ,106

I An Waiting, •... .161

I Am V,"aitin
f

~ Bore "or Thee.....76

I Conaot Leave My Children, (At

la) • . • • • 17

I Have Friends Anon; the Child-
ren, • ••...•..•••••• ••• 146

Is It Any ->ody f s Ju3inoss,...,,124
Is The Old home Lonely ,130

January 12th •••••.••••.••••.••••29
John 'Vest, To, (Starting on

saion) 144
JosopHj To, •••...........• »7C, 120

Jo^es^ Smith the Prophet (On
the program) •••• 154

Joctx n, ,; 13y tho hay ,63

July 31st 1851 139
July 24, 1_ o*±, .•*.......«..»•« ,107

June 13, 1331 ,,152

Xirtlond Toaplo, 1'ho, ,.153

Lady Friends, To j, .••••42
Layd ' s Fet, The, •••••... »116
Last A->ple Bloftftom, tho, •••«•• ,,54
Last ose In Autumn, The, ,...,117
Laura, To, (')eath of Her Baby), 143
Laura 1 • hi rthday, 61
Life, Liy, •••••.•••• ,,,..,166
Little Li :-rry Hon ions ,,,. ,22

Little Onis, The, 156
Loafer, The, • «.••«.....••*•. ,,68

Lone x 1 nos I ...... .......*•.... • • & r

Lot, "y, ,.146

Mail carrier. The.... ,*72
Mail of This Town, The 73
Kanti Temple July 4, 1893, At

the, •• 163





Kanti, To, (This was the win-
ter after Bt> return fro?.

Kiaaki in leee),... 147

Kary Ann, To, •••• .,75

Mather t'rldwe}}* ^o# • 114

las, »•«••« 170
is Hot ?hfn Part As Friends

103

llellie, To, .....62

rty Mormons , Li ttlo . . ••«••• .22
' .'.ormiun. The • .57

nary. The , • #120
onon Jreed. •• ......•• ...«•• .46

, ...•••••........• .49

Mother, }\y, . is hearing of ay
*

' a i.eath) • • • « . • .1
] .other, .<?o :/, (ritten at

anoil 31uffi After ai Ab-
sence <tf 13 yrs,).. ...#.•,

3

'» dlrthda/...., «#*59
;her f S .Birthday, 'Our*. .. ...,72
.-ler's ittgj X|y ........... .30

My kothor, (On hearing of ]

''other's .-oath). ...... .... .1

rave 5 teed ......* • • 55
, ildren.. ... ......36

r Old Joat.. ..».*.. .,..28
Li re. ...... •»•«... .»«... ,166

\JH t, . . . . • • . * . * • . . . • « . . « . 140
Uy 54th Birthday.... ..14
Hy 56th Birthday , . 20
My 57th Birthday.....,..*.. .,46

50th Birthda.y ........... ,67
My SSth Birthday...... ....... 39

GOth Birthday ........... .105
Ky 61st Birthday .,*,.134
toy 62nd Birthday,.... ..113
ly (36th .iirthday. .,150

"..rthday ......155
74th Birthday. 171

, (.'ritten at Fountain
an ott r.y it/ay to Gas tie

alley 1884) **,.13X

ay, To.. .,61
I** x o ...... ... , ,68

timrmt cive up 62
XJew Year . . • * • . , . » • *»......, *112

Old Brown Cot, The 68
Old Joat, To My 109

Georce W$ Johnson

Old Dinner Horn, The ..,42
Old Fogy, The 71
Old Friends ..,8
Old Home, The . 57
014 M«ft*l r.arl-;n , The 123
Old '/eterons, The..... ...107
On A . hotofra .h .....3
On the Death of ily Brother Joel

100
On the '-oath of Uy Ou.u; "ntor,.. #32
On the Maine July 51st 1M1 (Cr*

asking iay «o; . .. Joluison

who MM born on tho ploins
hovj old hv) was, 1673, I j at

thou,, jit I was 26 yrs, old when
he was born) ....... . ....•••38

Our -joyhood friends are ..54
Our Old do;,. i 3 zQ3oUte (

, dd5)

102
Our Foully ±65

Our Mothsr* s Birthday ft

Our fetter's urave....... . ....do

Our Pleasure Rioe. .63

Our Sunday School.. ...157

Paddi* Ifour Own Canoe .155

persecution. ••••••••...••• 66

?Mtogrj.j'a
t On A, . • 8

?lcl£ ft&ak 166
Pionaars, The, (On tno program

24th) 152
?iaia3 Jjll? 3i3t 1851, On The,

(on asking ay son W« -. Johnson
who was bora on the pl^ftff how
old he was, 1879, I Jut thought
I was 23 yrs, oxd when he was
born)* 38

Pleasure Ride, Our 69
Poetic .143
Prayer • .••••82
Prorogue .1, 47

Queen of the Maw 161

Reality 48
Reflection . 101
Relief Society, The (On the pro-

gran at a gathering aniversary
of the organization of the Re-
lief society March ...7th, in
1892 (50th), 149





eorge • . Johns on

Religion..., .......95
Reply by ^eo» ;. Johnson. ....ISC
Ketasoection .••••••«••••••••• 127
Reverie, (Written at ^ona)«...18
Sabbath L'orning* •••••••••••.•157
Sad Meracries •.... .,••••••..•90
Sadnes s •••••••. •• •••••..••••••91
School Girl, As Merry As A, •••50
Seed Circular. ••• . ••.....••••113
5e.id for Mother*... •••••• •••••77
Seiitiment, A« (On the Program

July 24, 189i)« 159

Sims of die Times, The, (To

J fcj) ................. .13

Sister , To, ••••••••.••141
^ister^.£iiora, To Myg ••••••••00
Ulster ,sther. To My, (Written

yohm 19,1374 iu ans* to her
^v,"r, .............. .......5

Sistor, IfltttMr Peb» 1674, To Nfyj

(This and. the Pollowing were
writ on in answer to her
letters to me) ...... .......97

Sister .star Larch 19,1074,
To Ky, ,1,0

Lister, To }fy 9 (Ihis was writ-
ten alter S times asking rae

in htfr letters what 1 thourht
of the new order) •••*•••• ..«6

Six Little Craves (>ix Children
died of ^iptheria out of one
faniily, Henry lounr, In lose

than a month) ••• ••••44
Spring. •«•«•••••••« •••SI
Soring, (A burlesque) ••#30, 93
Stars and stripes for the Lad-

ies ••..•145
Stencil Circular* •••• .••113
Sunday ocnool, Our, •••••....157
Sunday school * So* ••.......159
Surprise Party, The, ..•..So, 69
Sweet ;3es eret • . •«•••••••.* ••#144
Sweet iioee...... . •••••••••••••60

Telifcha, To, •••••• •••••103
The Bachelors iiail, (}£36).,.140
The BtttOOfl on the 4all# (Thought

on looking at the pictures
on the wall at Huntingon,
1387).... •••••137

The Gpd of ^aturo....# ..»14
tbe Grumbler • • ••••••••• • • • • • • #32
The Hollidays •• 119
The Hollidays are 0ver»«»*»««.20

The Jlcllid&ye art Over, (This mk$
written on vicitin^ the Hall
whore we had •"•pent a w#0k in
amusement somewhere near 1330) •••20

The Fome of :*y Boyhood ..77

The UoodlitoAif 60

The Eirtland Temple... •• 153

Tne Lady's Pet 116

The Last ople Blossom... .. . . ....•••54

Th*5 Last R&se in Autumn »117

The Little Ones........ 156

The Loafer .68
The Hail Carrier. ••••-••• ..72

The Tail of This Town 73

The Millennium. •...67

The I . s c 5 onary • • . . . . . . . • . . * * » ...••! 20

The Old Brown Cot 68

The Old rlnner Horn. .••••42
The Old fbgjrl.*., ..&1
The Old WBRfcifyi ...67
The Old Man's r^arlSnr. ...123
The Old eterons ••107
The .1 oncers, (Or the rrc[ rftJI

24th) .152

The relief Society, (Ov thr pro-

*t«r at ft gathering: erSvereary
of the organization of the be-

lief Society ;

foreh 17th, in

1892) (50th) • 149

The Bigjni of the ?i =es, (To JEJ}«..«43
The Surprise Party. «•••••••*.•. .•••65
The Surprise Party •••59
The twls '"raves, (Pather and Soa

buries in one Qr:ive)...» ..87
The Vales of the

"
!esert .........4

Thoughts of the Past 18

Time Is Precious. •••« ••••••••••58
To 'da • .89
To .lie-.,..* 119

To Charlotte, (1334//.. 104
To >avid 78, 126-126
To ' avid 8owen, (On tho death of

hie wife)........ .•••26
To \savid T. Le 3aron, ''This was writ-

ten In fulfillment of a promise to
% T, Le Taron and in roviev; of our

boyhood days) ........8
To D. T. Le Baron (In answer to his

lstter, the date lost but about
1863 or 70) ..22

To . , .29





"cor£e , Johiu-on

To Eveline 37

To Horace Sdgar. .......... ...106

To John '.est .(Start on a

mission).. ........... ..••144

To Joseph..,.- 76, 120

To Laura, (After the death oi
1

her bus band) •••••.....•••.•14
To Laura, (Death of her baby)

143

To 'anti, (Tfcli ** tho adtttav

after my return Fro**. Isanti in
1233)... 147

To ury &a»i • • • • • . • • 75

lathew Gal hf« ............. 114

cilia.* . ...32
: u by -toys . • • ....... • • 34

y b ro ther 3a ? . J • ....... 30

ro / brother J. jb (Q&rao*
eivin,^ a letter fron "oroc^r
J. 3r« to vaeet hlal Tor an oat
to en^oy ourselves in the

hills a rain, this was ^.y an-
swer) •• 17

* brother Joel, (This w*l
rritten after a Ion: tila&aa
T had nob haar' for a lon£
while)... ...13

To by brother Joel, (in :\ns.

to his leter) ..19
r other Tilliaia 31

To 3 Iy Iju )y r iend s... ........ .42

To Ity Mother, ( written at 3oun-
cil fluffs after an absence
of 13 yrs •)*•*•« ••

*o Coat .......109
To !'y Sister, ({'his aai written

aftsr 3 times aafcl&g ta in
hey letters what thought of
the Baa Orde r) ....... ..•••••6

later Alraera... ..80
by lister &ataar* ( trit^en
eb. 19, 1874 in Ana. to her
letter).... ...5

.

f
J ister Esther, ob. 1374

bis an the fallowing were
•ibten in a&ttaar to har

Istbera tome).... ...••••• .97

?o ocr Leter "arch 19, 1874... 99
T fc my ,'ife. ..3
To Ity wife, (Oa starting bast in

1064) 2

To Sister , .141
To ^unri'ay School. . 159
To Telitha. • «.••••••«••• .108
To Neddy 61
To Neoraa... .............. ....68
Traditi oa be T ruth ••••.•••••••66
Twenty Years Aga* (written about

0) 91

Valentine.. • ...105
Valentine, A, .13, 45
Vales o: the besert, Eh*. •••••••• . ..4

be Shall I aet But e Snail 'iss riia

...... 106
Vbat Xt lc biren...59

ball .\r Chj»iatuaai "inner e..78
«hen bith Cur -'Viands e'r© -'oroed

To Fart .121
fho ill Love Ue -.hen |*Ji -lb. ••••••26

' ..he laava Urn •••••142
e, To ltyt 3

bife, bo Qr, (i r, starting ast in
1864) , 2

1 1 1 1 They It 5 a a He 35, 151

127

TanfcM boob le . • • . .53

Zion 71





1823 George W# Johnson, p» 1

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF GEORGE Yu JOHIiSON

I was born in the Township of Pomfret County of Chautauqua

State of New York on the 19th day of February 1623 Mv father's

name was Szekiel My mother's maiden name was Julia Hills Of my

fathers ancestors I know but little His father died when he was

quite young and his mother married a man by the name of Kinf and

moved to Canada My father and mother were born and married in the

state of Massachusetts and in the year of 1812 with seven children

moved to the western part of Hew York Then a new country where they

settled and raised a family of 16 children and (9) sons and seven (7)

daughters My mother was a devout Presbyterian and raised her family

in strict observence of the precepts laid down in the Bible She was

loved and respected by all who knew her She died at Councel Fluffs

Iowa a firm believed in the doctrine taufht by Joseph Smith Dur-

ing; the winter of 1831 my brother Joel and a younf; man by the name

of Almon W Babbit care from Ohio and brou ht the -Look of Mormon

Other aiders soon followed and the result was that my mother and

some of her children wore baptised About this time Elders Ja:".es

Brackenbury then on a mission was taken sick at our house and after

a short illness died and was hurried at Lamoni Two o£ ray brothers

(Seth and JL>avid) felt an impression that the corps would be distrub-

ed and determined to spend the night there at the grave On arriving

near they discovered two men opening the -rave which they had nearly

accomplished As soon as they were descovered they fled but my brothers

persued them and caufht one of the men but nothing was done to bring

them to punishment A little preveous to this time my oldest sister
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(Nancy was thrown froin a horse and her hip bone broken so near the

hip joint that all the doctors nsrr decided that it could not be set

And told her she would never have the use of rhat limb af:ain or be

able to walk without crutches Tfthen the aiders be^an to preach

mericles many people said when ^ancy is healed and throws bye her

crutches we will believe In the sprin of 1833 we moved to Kirtland

Ohio where the saints -were then g-.athorinf Here we became acquainted

with the Prophet Joseph Smith and all the authorities of the church

and witnessed the falling of the stars (Meteors) on the nifht of

November the 13 1833

The building and dedication of the Kirtland Temple Here I

with many others attended the Hebrew School in the Temple Here I

with my brother wlllaim on the 9th day of April 1836 were baptised

by Samuel bent and confirmed by Joseph Smith Jr and received our

first Patriarchial blessing under the hands of the First Patriarch

of the church Joseph Smith Son Here also ny sister *«ancy who had

never walked a step without her crutches for several years was healed

by the laying on of hands throu; h the Priesthood and never used her

crutches after until her death Here after a tedious illness we buried

(4) members of our family one of "whom (Seth) accompanied the Prophet

to i^issourie in what war known as Zions Camp '^heir names were Uancy

Seth David and Susan Here we passed throurh all the hardships trials

and persecution resulting in the expulsion of the saints from Kirtland

Ohio

In July 1838 we started for 111StOurif in what ttfti known as the

Kirtland Camp comprising all the poor still remaining at Kirtland and

all who w:re able and willing to help them Our company consisted of
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about eight hundred (800) souls neurly all in poor circumstances with

sixty (60) wagons Our trip was very hard and tedious with much suffer-

ing for want of food and sickness in our camp At dayton Ohi > we

stopped for a while to work on the national Turnpick and give our sick a

chance to rest and to recover While here my mother and my brother

Joel made the trip to Cincinnatti Ohio to visit my mother- sister

and other kindred livin, there During our stay at this place threats

were made that wo should not pass through Mansfield alive (a little

town on our route) But when we w re ready we traveled alonp in close

procession The v;o;nen driving the teams and men walking alonf side

of their wagons On nearinf; the town we were met by two (2) horse

men -who rode down each side of our train seeming: to be counting our

wagons and as they passed alonf after satisfying themselves they re-

turned to the town where a lar^e crowd of man were collected fireing

cannon beating druxs and seeming to be much excited but we passed

through and were not molested VJe afterwards learned that the horse-

men had riven the crowd assembled a very exaperated account of our

numbers and armament On reaching Springfield Illinois Samuel Rail

died leaving a sick wife and an only daughter in our care Here a

council wat: held and it was decided to le^ve the sick here for the

present l'y brother Joel and Joseph and tho rest of our family

(except Eenjanin) wore detailed to remain and take care of them

Through the winter following there was much sickness I'y mother and

myself war© v&ry near dyin^ with Typhoid Fever Sister Hall died

leaving a da.u; hter (llcry Ann) whom my mother adopted "Ae remained at

Springfield nearly two years during which time the saints were driven

from Kissourie and had commenced settling a place called Commerce
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(afterwards Nauvoo) in Hancock ^o. Illinois on the rapids of the

Missisippi River In the spring of 183Q we again started westward

to ; at;, r with the saints but when we arrived within 20 miles of

Commerce it was thought best to remain there and build up a town at

a place called Perkins settlement Land was soon purchased and a

town laid off and called Ramus (From the Hebrew A brance) It was

afterwards changed to -Susedonia Ute remained hare about four (4)

years during which time my youngest brother (Amos) died Ky sister

Mary and Esther my brother Joseph and myself were married also my

sister Almera vas scaled to the Prophet Joseph Smith V.hile here I

assisted the building of the »auvoo Temple and was present at the

dedication Here I was ordained an elder under the hands of Rrifham

Young and Heber C Kimball while on a visit to our place and later at

Nauvoo by Moses Martin into the twenty fifth quorum of Seventies

During the year of 1843 the mob broke out burned houses distroyed

property and drove the saints from place to place Jos ph and Hyrum

Smith were imprisoned in Carthage Jail and on the 27 of June 1844

were murdered hy the mob while under the pledge of -he State for

protection On April 14^ 1844 I was married to Marie Jane Johnston

and with my brother in law moved to Crooked Creek but the mob were

so troublesome we were oLli^ed to move to iiauvoo and in the forepart

of June following we started but was delayed by the mob until after

the 27"fch when we drove into Nauvoo to find all in mournin/. and con-

fusion on account of the death of the Prophet and I remained here

until the Spring of 1846 when on account of poor health I concluded

to po and spend the summer in Tennasee with my wifes kindred where

I arrived safely after a tedious journey of several weeks I
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remained there through the summer and about the first of October

started to roturn to Nauvoo where I arrived the latter part of the

month Uy health continued poor and not bein£ able to labor I

concluded to return to Tenasee I a^ain spent the summer there in

the Mountains and returned to Nauvoo in October followin
; Talcing

with me my wifes sister arid her husband burinp my absence the

saints at Kauvoo had been much persecuted by the mob and after a

severe battle had been driven from their homes and all their possesions

at *auro« and all the settlement arround and were settling in the

western part of Iowa My father had died on the 13th f Jan 1848

and the times looked very dark and gloomy The noxt summer and follow-

ing winter I remained at Sn tvoo In connexion with my brother in

law D T Leebaron exhibiting the Hauvoo Temple to tran;ers until it

was burned which happened on the Bight of Hov IS™1 1848 and as a

very incorrect account of its burning has been published I will here

incert my account ©f it During; the year ld48 bavid T Le Baron and

myself were en^a. ed in exhibiting the Kauvoo Temple to visitors He

attended it one day and I the next On the 18 un day of November I

was taking a party through he had been to the top and returned as

far as the second story when I her.-rd voices below L my

company I ran down to the main room below where I found the door

partly open and two men sitting in the pulpit talking: One of them

was tellinr the other what a host of money and lives the building

had cost How much suffering and sorrow When I entered and invited

them to leave which they did He was then boarding at a public

house north of the temple across the street kept by a men by the

name of Slocum After the Temple was burned he was heard to boast
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that lie caw the fire when it did not look larger than a mans hand

His room was facing the Temple The fire started late at ni^ht

when all were supposed to be in bad and asleep How add to this

the fact that the west bacoment window on the south side which led

to the stairway had been taken out and was sitting against the wall

of the building showing that no key was used to enter the building

and the fire was started in the upper story now it is supposable at

least that if a man saw the fire when it did not look larger than

a mans hand at that time of ni, ht he must have been looking for it

And all these facts do away With the kffUtm theory that he went from

Apanoose on horse back and with a false key went through the door

and set the fire There are some now living who can carraborate thes

statements

•

In the spring of 1350 I a> ain started westward to follow my

kindred and friends who had jr. one before On arriving at Kanesville

lov/a I found my brothers Joseph and liilliam and h.bjt/ of my friends

and acquantences and concluded to stop there for a time and by the

urgent request of many of my friends I commenced the practice of

medicine This proved to be a
;
Treat Cholora year and concequently

a year of great suffer!. distress and my calls were so numerous

that for months I would -.at tut little chance to take off my cloth-

ing to sleep i'his was also a great yeur for emigration to the mines

in California

In the Spring 1851 I concluded to follow my brothers Joel and

Bergacdne to the ^oclcy Mountains but the waters of the alk Horn and

Loupe Fork were so high it v^as almost impossible to cross them so it

was decided by the emigration to take a new route which had never been
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explored to cross the head waters of these ttrawnfl So on the

15^ day of June 1851 I started with ray family and many others on

this unexplored route and the hardships and suffering we endured was

more than I can describe on paper < e traveled many deys over sandy

deserts almost without food water or fuel Cattle and horses stamped-

ing left many without teams to pull their yjafone which had to be

left behind with nuch property After a journey of severel weeks,

we arrived on the old road on the Platto River • In crossing the bot-

toms for several miles we passed through a herd of lau'falo which ex-

tended as far as the eye could reach each way and as we traveled on

they parted right and left to let us pass through About 10 miles

before we reached the Platte River my son liiler »r was born on

the Sl B-t of July 1851 On that night w* had the hardest storm I

ever remember in my life thunder ll
t
htnin;;. and rain Sut the

sun shone bright in the morning and we continued our journey under

more favorable circumstances the rest of the way Vv'e r ached Salt

Lake City ab ut the first of October Ve remained in the city a few

days visiting with old friends and then started for Summit Creek Utah

Co V«here my brother Benjamin was about to establish a. colony Here

I built the first cabin and remained here a short time and then re-

moved to Springville where I built one of the first cabins on the

city lots Here I remained until the "lack Kawk war broke out and

Summit Creek wxth other small settlements were abandoned All my

buildings were torn do n and all moved into tha fort I was appoint-

ed Post Master in the fall of 1851 In the fall of 1855 I was called

o and assist in building up Iron Co and learn the Piede Dialect

where 1 went in the fall of 1853 Here in connection with my nephew
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Nophi Johnson we compiled and published the Piede Lan^uace in Pamphlet

form In the xvinter of 1856 I went to Salt lttke City and
r
,ot it

printed and on our return we were snow bound in the Mountains and

suffered much from cold and hunger being-, four (4) ua;s without food

and leaving wafon anu the horse on the road I remained in Iron

County about two (2) years The most of my time among the Indians

and esplorinf the mountains I -was called back to assist in rebuild-

ing Summit Creek ^his proved to be a gTftat hopper yc r or year of

famine We spent the summer at Summit Creek and as we raised nothing

concluded to return to Iron County for the winter where I earned

flour enoufh to load a teasm and in the spring T returned to Summit

Creek (now called Santaquin) taking with me flour enough to last my

family and some others throurh the famine

During the summer of 1857 I was appointed councolor to Eishop

James S Ilolman and ordained a hifh priest under the hands of Eishop

Blackburn at Prove Utah Co. I v;&s also appointed Clerk of the Branch

also Post faster which positions I held until the Fall of 1G59 when

I was called to make settlement at the Uinta Springs in Sanpete

County where I soon built a cabin and prepared for the winter The

next summer I {rot the land surveyed Laid off a town I called it

Fountain Green and prepared to build up the place In the r'all set-

tl rs be <an to came in and many cabins were built and during- the

winter we built a school house I v;as then appointed i;sishop and

elso Post Master rything- went on well for a time but domestic

difficulties arose and a part of my fsmily left me and I ther

returned to Santa uin where l remained until 1863 V.hen I removed

to Sprinjrlake where my brother Joseph had settled Here I a^ain
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fitted up a homo for what remained of my ftttilj In the spring of

1864 I started for the Pattern Country on business Taking ny

oldest son *mos P with me Our trip was pleasant and rapid from

Salt i«ake City to Councel Bluffs Io1 ic. rln| of interest until

we reached the Platte .viver oposite Jul .s'borg Kelt we found th© river

overflowing, its banks and many emigrants waiting to cross uere we

met e. BagTO with 13 yoke of o;::en v. ho offered to take us over safely

for ten (10) dollars per wagon This we promised to pay him end he

hitched on to two waj.ons ana started out The cattle found bottom

until they got within about two hundred yards (200) ys.rds of the other

shore where they struck deep water and then the leaders turned around

and all wound up like a ball and we had a 11v . m cutting them

loose but never lost an ox But we lay in tita v^.ter . ntil after dark

before we could get the wagon out and then v;e found we had lost

everything except my trunk and its cont nts and one set of harness

which were made fast to the wagon tad one Buffalo robo Bat we

soon bought a few supplies from ntl and was on our way at

ten o cl ck the next morning The rest of our journey was accomp-

lished without anything- occuring worth relating Tie had made the

journey of twelve hundred (1200) miles inside of 50 cays from home

At Council Bluff city I met with old friends and ac-

quaintenees of 13 years ago and all seemed glad to s~o me and

offered me courtsies etc it the placa had changed wonderfully

we remained here about a month I bought fitted up and loaded three

ox teams with merchandise for Utah and about the mi ddl* of July we

started on our return trip we had considerable bad 1 ck for a few

days loosing cattle breaking wagons etc Bat soon our luck changed
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and v.3 tOt al:>n£ without acci enl o had not traveled far before

we beiran to hear rumors of Indian difficulties ahead and soon henrd

that the ^oux Indiana had taken the war path and were killing and

destroying all that coiae in there way and we soon be* an <K> jaeet

the rancher*::- eoiainj- into the settlements for safety and when we

reached iort Bwa*j th all the emigration for

j the 8 I 'i'roops at that plaei irst of September

we ware released and in Mnpoiqr frf one hundred (100) Wfcrons that h&d

.1 there we continued our jamtjf through scenes ef desolation

and A*4 .r.ic ion Ranches destroyed buildings turned people Murdered

by the Indians MB f abandoned t i and t.. I yes The

last part of our ^'^^y v* c ;;now Nt lost mueh

of our stock and loft pari r leading 1*e arrived in $ L City

about the last of Miiewlnii tttffH*l4 everytlaJUaf but death

and • arrived home 1 wee c aapleteX* worn out and §4«k and con*

fined to siy be rXy all vial LHit in the iorinr. I recovered

ray usual health The next suraaer i was called to ( o south to assist

in opening up new sections of the country and make new settlements

I sold out ry v.r ..party at epr'nr i«ake with the intention of 6*lBg

south in the fall Rhea the oonpaBgr would start I sent my stock

aheau q ; .y brother J I and I isovod to Spanish Fork to lit for

the trip and rratliwl there thro..: h the suoraor In the fall I fitted

up .. ;repfArstory to start to Bprl&g Lake to finish

cy outfit and Malt for a i belli I | accident b*pjNtts4

to lay fa-ally l . ;red no starting until « inter ftp a concluded to

v.'ait till spring and ,o ovor to fountain >.rt»en and to spend the balance
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of the winter where some of my children wore living Here I had a

long and severe spell of sickness which lasted the most of the winter

and I was obliged to sell on--

: of my wagons for bnrad ?he winter

was so severe that iiucli stock died of starvation and amongst this I

lost five (5) head of horses ftp team end all of ny horned

stock I had left but one cow when spring cane I found myself in very

poor health and in very poor circuriGtanc\--s and undecided what to do

for a team or food for my fvnily 136G I finaly decided to move over

to Willow Creek in Juab ^o and try '.
• a team and ; o south as

soon as I could I hired a naa to haul me over The town of I-.!ona

had juat been surveyed and I [;ot rae a city lot and commenced building

thinking to sell out for a team rut no such chance occurred 1 built

a house set out an orchard and ma,!e whftt improvements I was able

My improvements were about the first on the plot taring the summer

of 1867 I was appointed Post faster at Ifona and I soon bu-'lt an office

and commenced the seed business and furnished garden seeds to all

the southern settlements to bo sold on commission Baring the summer

of 1870 it was thought be3t to have a reunion of the Johnson family

and an invitation was circulated throughout the teritory for ail to

meet at Saint George that Fall and tpeal the winter at that place

so about th- fin * ""
I li up J

:as and

started taking with me my wife and family on our way we met with many

old friends and had a very pl.asant journ y tt&tiJ ached Saint

George Here I met with four (4) brothers and one sister and many

more of our kindred also Brigham Young George A Smith and many more

of the authorities of the church who had ; thered there to spend the
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winter with us Vv© had a very pleasant time visiting with our

kindred and friends Barlnc the v.inter we had a general gathering

in the Saint G©orre hall All of our kindred and many others were

present including ^irham Young George * s^ith and others of the

authorities of the church and their wives Two tables the lenrth

of the hall were loaded with the choicest of food After partaking

of the aumptous repast the rest of the night was spent in dancing

and other amusements and we had a tin* lonf, to be remembered During

the winter we went to Kanab and also to a little stream 12 miles above

which we called Johnson Here we made arrangements to colonize the

Johnson family But did not succed in getting there On returning

to Saint George * learned that two of tv/ horses had rot drowned in

a large spring It was now about tire for our returning to our

northern hones Go I fitted up one team and we were on our way bid-

din; the sunny south with our kindred and friends rood by •• had

a very pleasant trip home and found everything about as wc had left

it Soon after my return the Nebo mines excitement broke out and I

then commenced keeping boarders and later to —king trunks which

I followed until 1882 whon a difficulty broke out in my domestic affairs

which terminated in all leaving me for New Eexico except iiy youngest

boy Charles Bdwin who remained with me Wf remained at Mona until

January 18L4 to settle up business and get rid of the Post Office

when we tooK the cars for Castle Yalley where some of my children

were living Here at Huntington with the help of my children who

were there we built a c^bin and prepared to try to make a living

and start anew as I had done several ties before but I found that

hardships exposure and are had done their work and 1 had nearly done
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nine My family did not like Mew liexico and returned in 1885 Two

of my children stoppinr at Grand Valley the reminder come to me

at Huntington Enery bounty Utah In the fall of 1886 with my boy

Charley I went to Grand Valley to spend the T/inter with my children

V.e had a very pleasant visit with then Throurh the winter and in M

March we returned to Huntington where we remained until November 1888

when we went to Kanti Sanpete County to do KM work in the Temple

for our dead There on the 14*^ day of Hovember * was married to

Clarrissa Robertson by Daniel H Weill while over there we went to

..ntain Green to visit with my childr pleasant

trip until wo reached hone ITov 18, 1888

For a few years past 1 h&ve been in the habit of Muting myself

by writing poetry ^omo of which has been mislead and lost A few

pieces were published in pamphlet forn at Saint C By Charles

E Johnson called Jotting % the v ay since my health has failed me

I have spent some time in collecting: and copying them in a book and

also printing a few more pieces myself in pamphlet form And also

in huntinr out geneology in which I accomplished a great work

}.?uch of my time for the last four years has been spent in this way

This is February 18 1893 ^hould I live until tomorrow my years

of life will be three score and ten and still able to do some good

in my researches in peneolory I hsve accomplished a £;reat work in

tracinj. out the Dalton and De Crew families all traces of whloh had

been lost All work had been done for the dead of thoso families

that could be until I commenced a research and have fouid about two

hundred (£00 ) to work for And on the 30th day of June 1893 we start-

ed for the Temple at Mantl where we met others of the kindred
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amounting, in all to 22 and accomplished the v.ork for about 50 of

that number I was quite sick the ttOtt of the time hut we had! a gath-

ering: lone to bo remembered Korc I rny old friends I

acquaintences A number datir. CO or SO years All contribut-

to our comfort and happiness remained here nserly two weeks

when we pnrted comp I I the. to Four-tain Croen and spent

two of three very pleasant days with my children and then returned

home feeling that our tij.e had been well spent and the Lord had pros-

pered us in our work It arrived ho; e on the 21E"k day of July Since

th
then to the present time November 24 I have spent the ttSflt of I

time in writing I have received three (3) patriarchial blessings at

different periods of my life under the hands of different Pfitriachs

of the church One under the hands of Joseph Smith Sen A copy (if

which I never received He was the first Patriarch of the church

The next under the hands of John Smith (his brother) the third under

the hands of V.iHiam "cBride the two last I will copy here as I

did not put them in their proper place

i
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A p*triarehial blessi;- ha hand3 of John "r^ith

iriarch upon the head* of George B*«hln<ton Johncon --on of rliekeil

4.V,

and Julia Hills Johnson 2orn Feb l'j"* 1CE3 Ponfert 'Ihftv.tauquo Co

Sew York

frother George I 1 in the naxs of the

living God to M Mi thee for. thou art a lawful

heir t >f thy
I
to thoir

posterity even the sons of Joseph to be to thee and thy seed forever

and I ask r\y heavenly father to preserve thy lifts an thee health

and strength for sMUBQf years until thou fehalt accomplish every purpose

of thy heart* desire Hurt t | ?u&y be hold in honorable rexaenbrance

3ut all g.e Thy posterity shall be nr, iwrjurittH no the

stars in heaven wfeletn en?. numbered Thou shalt be r. srvior upon

r thousand clothed

ir <jhalt have ptfwer to ro freti Land to Land and fross sea

to turn ftrtM Inland to Island tad from Planet to Planet and ^lait the

prisons where the spirits of ted droll ?rocl<*.i i -.. solvation

ill thy • ourse and ru hty power I *• now

be described The number o£ thy shall bo according to thy faith

even to coe the JUrHtm of tion spread over nil ontinont of America

with all tin lory thereof Sfeou ehoult hr-ve thine inhsritence

with thy brethorn in tine and in eternity and th., corip&nioa and thy child-

ren with thee possessing all the riches of hs^vvn and earth to thy f 11

satisfaction if ' t'iM not am vrord shall f-. 11 f, ->r * seal it

upon thee by the authority of the Pric and I seal tkee up to eternal

11 Aaen

Given to l&cedonie Hancock County Illinois 1. , 1 14 John Smith Pat#
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A patriarchial blessing given under the hands of hm# McBride

Patriarch upon the head of George *—hlBgton Johnson ^0:1 of Stekiel and

Julia Kills Johnson „orn February 1&™ 1823 Poiafert Chautauqua -o

Keir York iirother George In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ I la/

My hands upon thy hea,. r.nd by the authority oi :>ly Priesthood I

seal upon thee a Patriarchial blessin
t ;

and I also seal and confirm upon

thee all thy former !&£• and ordanations and daaira* and expectations

according to the order of the Liospel Tor thy leniage is in Isreal

through the line of Sphrain and thou art an heir by promise and leniage

to all the blessings that are promised to Abraham Isacc and Jacob and

I say unto thee be then faithful to thy desires and the Lord v:ill not

leave thoo co:nfortlese He will give thee -wives and children to suit

thy circumstances and gift thee health and itrangth and an everlasting

inheritance ad by obedience to the new and everlas tin/;;: covenants ihou

shalt be gathered with the saints o2 the noct hi. h and with them take

the kingdom and possess it forever with ail the
| ift* and blessings per-

tainin t there to and thou Shalt stand upon thine inheritence in the Morn-

ing of the first reserection and be numbered amor, faithful! for I

seal these words upon thee in the name of Jesus Amen

Given at Llona Juab Co Utah May 8 1GG1

. r Ld« oh

'

1

>

1
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Huntington Wiry Co Utah April 25 1093

Hoto I have j- ct cone into possession of an old paper v;hich

dates back so fnr 1 - Id incert i copy of it here in full

as it roaches back to my boyhood days tad the most of it belong! to my

ily history The words in brackets I have supplied

'.rtland April ,":

rd
1835

Thla day of moet r -llod at the house of Lyman Sherman for

the purpose of blessing his family with a patriarchial blessing After

the company had cons together the narrir. e ceramony of A. W« ( lexander

V.hitesides) and S* S« (Electa Sherman) was solumnized by prayer by Ytei

If McT. (Ydllifen I McTullen) and the rites sacred by Esq Hansen after

which the meeting proceeded to receive the blessing under the hands of

Pres P# S. Sign (President J<x anced by prayer

The classing of Asenoth Sheman Sister Sherman

In PS h thou has -eon obedient to the c oi^andraants thou

has come out fr- -Id in the Bint of J 8 (Joous Christ) 1 bless

thee vrith the blessin-s of th, .netors and with a fathers blessing

and thou shalt be blest in thine and thy lif3 is sac rod to the*

for the Lord shall keep it and shell minister unto thee and thou shalt

be rathered to th. art in a -ood ol thy children shall call

thee blessed and ** m heavenly father to seal ( it upon thee) Amen

Lyman Sherman

Brother L. S. (Lyman Sherman) I lay my hands upon thy head in this

name of Jcsmp Christ aai inasmuch as thou hast no father God shall be

thy fai d he fh*H domfort thee and it has been promised tteo that
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thou shalt ffi forth an-., the Lord s
'

'". -tor unto (tbe*) tad thou

shfi.lt hay© pov«cr It BlQM tht ^arth

to troznblo for thou art one horns Of
T -

I ople

r and in the nan© o Bfl

n the© An-.' 1

T
^ »«k ««y

heavenly father to seal it MM

D©l©©na -.henaan

Ciator (Sherron)

I lay my hands up -n thv in the MMI of (J©r *st) to

bit. 3
" to hand and tha

Lord shall blees the© so th, '-or the food of souls

00 thou fch;~lt bf »i1 to tf-*cl«re the things of the

hii! ,0 shall r 11 K) N0 at the

©rid of hll labors ho ttell ret;, rn M 11 bt blttst t f t*4

thy soul shall be blessed With all th© ble of heaven In as much

as thou ahalt ask in riehteouenr * prmdM to the©

- ask my heavtnlj father to *#•! Port to th*e and thy

ft) Jteon

Cornelia Sherman

Sis (tor) Shorn***

1 lay lay hands (up \ • hsad) in tha Btass of I* 6* (Jesue Christ)

and I pronounce a fathers hit >:© thou art in thy youth and

1 •*., thoo k. an shall seek to de«

•tr I but he shall not c ;:-h as thou art faithfull

and thou shalt be blessed with long life even until thou a t satisfied
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there with Thy rant is wt in heaven nevermore to "be bio ted out

if faithful 1 and in the end of thy dayi thou thfclt he fathered homo to

•y I aveiily father to seal these (thin;- s upon thee)

Svenso an

Almira Johnson

Sister (*l"ira)

I pronounce upon thy head the blessin: father Zhou hast had

much affliction bootuM ad thou shalt 00 delivered from

theh -ived the bier: through the Prst (prenethood) of

and no' " (shalt) he blest of ihe Lord and yea thou

art bler;eed of the (Lord) Hid if thou art faithfull thou shalt come off

conquoros and thou shalt he I the lord thai] (oowft) and these

blessi. ' ,h all 1 desire la oousnoss are thine

Broil so en

Susan Johnsons Blessings

(Sister Susan)

I lay my hands upon thy head and I say in his IHUM lift up thy

head and rejoice for the Lord has seen thine affliction in the days of

thy youth because thou hast sought to keep his commandments and thou

shalt be blessed and thy tounfue shall be loosed so thou canst speak the

praise of God and thou shalt be blessed and God shall bo thy father and

he whall bless thee with a fathers blessings and at last s*al you His

and these blessings I ?ive you in the name of J C (Jesus Christ) and

thou shalt receive a crown of righteousness Evan so en
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?he BX*MlB| Mary John:

;tor &*ry)

I lay my liands (upon th. head) in the baza of J C (Jesus Christ)

thou ahalt be blest of the Lord Car thv father hast als it to de-

atro^ eace because thou lis.st been .lundfu 11 of the Lord and thou

hast been deprived of the k L-^rC shall confort thee and Satan

shall not iwrilM (thee) Mflfffll shall minister unto (thee) if thou

ahalt seek it with thy heart Thy tounr.e uhall be loosed and thy nane

is written in heaven and 1 ask the Lord to seal it there and thou shalt

be bloat with ho rens blessings iven &aea

1 lay My hands
(

• even th« '.'leasing of

, J» {i i Isaac tOt ^ and W } upon

thy hotd and the lu-;;da of .. J If thou limit have ftjty and the tirae

shall come vhon I alt be called fee di !

' ,d and if

thou shalt be iVlthfull thou | bl—tJnfi of heaven

in the naiie o. . . , I upon thee

ostority tottt m

con

Benjamin

I lay ny hands upon thee for .&st a ri<;ht to it s.rid i bless

thee with the blessingo of a father in as much aa thou *jh*lt obe^

the #ovenants of the L (i^rd) mxi thou shalt receive the mission which

thy brother I (oath) has h&on taken fro;a and 1 II thou shalt

be croiroed with mny sheaves and thou must prepare tl;; heart and go
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forth into the waters of Baptlan and thou shalt receive his blessinfjs

of heaven and at last be crowned in the celestial kin. don Assen

Joseph Johnson

(Brother Joseph)

If thou wilt listen to the voice of (wisdom thou shalt) see the

Lord and thou wilt follow the Redeemer into the waters of Baptism thou

shalt be blest with the blessings of a father and pre adventure the

Lord will glim (thee) th;- father and i ask my heavenly father to seal

thee Ills and I seal these bless inrs upon thee In the name of the J. C*

(Jesus Christ) en So Amen

The Blessings of BXder John Carrol

Brother 6 (Carrol)

I lay my hKmde ( upon thy head ) and confirm a fathers blessing*

(upon thee) The Lord has looked upon thee and he will be th. father and

the Lord will throw around tfeee the anas of omnipotence and protect thee

for thou art a nhtltffl vessel of the Lord and thy words shall pierce to

the h<5&rt of thine enemies for thy name Is written in heaven and thou

shalt soar above the .crave and all temporal things and these things I

seal upon thy head in the name of the Lird and thy wife shall be blest

in common with thee as ^ cannot see hor and it shall comfort her heart

and these blessings are to thee end thy children to the latest gen-

eration Even ^o In the name oV th© ^ord Amen and amen
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The I'loseiri{^ of Almon Skmia

(Brother Almon)

Thou hat not opened thy mouth as thou ought to have done but if

thou wilt humble thyself thou shalt be blest with a Father* Llessing;

for the Lord has tried thee and th„ desires mostly have been pure

and the Lord shall bless thee and he shall be thy father and thy

tounge shall be loosed and thou shal : lest with many sheaves and thou

shalt lead many to "ion and they shall call thee blessed &n<l thou shalt

be blest with all things which thou covets in righteousness desire

and thou shalt £0 forth and none shall have power to stop thy ministry

nor take thy life until thou shalt lay it down for the cause of Christ

and in the name of the Lord these (things) are yours if you seek them

with all thy heart Kven So Amen
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I find a few scrap* and maxi;ris scattered thro writing!

whioh I do not beleive was ever in print so I will jot them down

I will here jot down a few Maxims or bits of wisdom which I

have proven to be {rood through experience They never hart een in

print

NEVER

Never leave cheerfullness behind when you enter a sick room
Never say yes when your better judgment says no
Never tell your best friend all you know
Never betray trust or confidence
Never «eem one thirif and act another
Never stoop to flattery
leaver wait for something to turn up turn toapthing up
The cheapest thing is generally the dears
He who always has had neighbor* is generally his worst neighbor he
has
Those who talk most express the loast £ood sence
It is cheaper to buy than to borro-.;

Friendship is known by deeds not words
Kind words are as easy spoken as harsh ones
Plain words are better than flattery
Truth and honesty always wins the race
Everything begets its kind love begets love envy begets envy
Religion is a garment for everyday wear
Thoughts are out won property
Words belonr to those that hear them
idleness is the mother of vice
Patience is the nother of Success
Firmness is the mother of respect
Truth is the mother of honor
Industry is the mother of contentment
Intemperence is the mother of crime
A clear concience is the mother of happiness

RULBS frCfi A SICK ROOM

On entering a sick room take cheerfullnes3 with you
Let your words be few but cheerful

1

Show no si en of doubt in fear of the result of what is expected
of you
Have no conversation i in the presence of the sick
Let no work or look betray a fear for tho patients safety
Keep a cheerful 1 countenance
Consult nature in all you do if you don't know what to do
do nothing
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It is batter to loos© a pationt than to kill one
nave no more assistants than is needed
As far as possible humor the whines of the patient

-"
. - ,

. ...

Tlie truth is bei>i in every oall
A falsehood always will debace

Remember v,'ell the lofeboth i ay
Besure you neither work nor play

A place for every thinr prepare
1^'hen out of use be sure tis there

If you've a job of work to do
Stick to it till you get it through

As soon as you are done with play
Be sure to put your things av

Early to bed will five you health
Early to rise will give you wealth

The Truth is always best to tell
A falsehood never does us well

On Sunday morning neat and clean
Be sure at Sabbath School your seen

Talk not at the table tis vulvar and rudft

For children to talk unless asking for food

You never will tell all you know if your wise
A gossip all good honest people despi:

rk when you work and play when you play
But do neither one when it comes Sabbath day

on you hc-.ve work to do then work
Tor froa your task you should not shirk

i Rebus (or --ladle)

I'm a word of four letters thou
;
p much to be wondered If you

take off my first you will take off one hundred And the na-.e of a
fowl will remain Then my last take away pat my first bacK once
more You will take off one half that you tooie off before And the name
of beast will be plain Put me back as at first rihen my first
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and ray second a part of firm repros . nts it is recorded yov. will oft
see it over the door Jay first second fourth denity rank it is said
ray whole is a thing to be worn on the head ^o now I trill tell you no

more

Cowl worn by monks on the head

gotg

The following; is to show the effect of leaving; off or changing

a lettor in any composition

Do you believe in an o::>en She wrote on slate
No I quickly replied Tis a thing that I hate
Then sho wrote the last word with 1 before
Then I quietly replied This a thinp. I adore
Then she said would you like at the alter to be

Then I added an ii sayinpj lead me and see

Then she quickly replied if to you tis the sane I '/.ill leave
Qff the H in regard to my name

Then she said 1*11 be hanged if I try to please you
Then I added a C saying that you v. ill do
Then she said would you like for a ride to take me
I replied yes with pleasure when I added a B

Then let us be gone if your ready says she
I am ready I said if you take off the G
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on rsi p
(JuTyTT in !&&'/)

The seventies the hunters and fishers of this lest dispensation
May they ^et plenty of game and may
Their nets be lilce Peters of old be full

To overflowing*

PROLOGUE

Kind geader, perhaps your expecting to find

On these pages a something to just suit your mind
Some sparkling of wit or Eosie scraps of satire
Or perhaps love or ro.nance your thoughts would inspire

Or should you to something more serious incline

A historical sketch or religion divine
Or whatever subject your far.oy may choose
You uay find if these pages you e vance to peruse

But your likely to say in the end he's no poet

So I 1 11 tell you beforehand I v^ry well know it

so criticise ently the blunders you see

For I am not claiming a poet to be

MY MOTHER
(On hearing of ly Mother's death)

How oft fond memory paints the sconce*
Of times long pact away

Y/hen with thee Mother I did dwell
In lands far far away

But now Thine eye is closed by death
And unto Thee is given

Immortal sights to gaze upon
The brightness e'en of Heaven

Sew neath the shades that Thou did'st love
At Eve I love to sit

tfhlle memories of other lives
Around my fancy flitt

I think upon the Household band
That wae Thy hearts delight

The k'nd the fair the loved the lost
Oh where are they tonight

Ah T'other Thou did'st sorely weep
One lovely eumraer day

»hen 1 went from the humble roof
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To dwell in lands away
Thy tears did minp-le then with raine

We said the sad adieu
Ah little did I then elieve

I 1 meet no more with you

Yes Mother when a stripling boy
I thought I loved Thee well

But oh I never knew thy worth
Till forced to say farewell

The years sped on and one by one
The links fell from our chain

The clasp was gone when Mother died
T ,will ne'er be linked again

But since with us Thou could Set not stay
Thy spirit would be free

#••11 strive to imitate thy work
Ere lonr, to meet with Thee

TO MY 17IFE

(On startTnr"^ast' 'in 1864)

I am leaving Thee in sorrow
1 am leafing Thee in tears

The timo seems long to Thee love
'Tie only months not years

'Tie better thus to part love
Than linger here in pain

And sigh for better days love
That will not come again

!•« leaving 1hee but weep not
I'll soon come back to Thee

And brin£ Thee hope and comfort
For Thou art dear to me

I'm thinking of the past love
Thy looks were bright as gold

Thy smile was soft but now love
Our hearts are growing old

•Tie not the blossom faded
Prom off thy cheek so fair

3ut winter comes too soon love
And chilled the flowers there

!•» leaving Thee in sorrow
•Tis hard for us to part

~ut I will soon return love
Then joy will fill Thy heart
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I am leaving The© but weep not
For when I've crossed the plain

I'll bring Thee joy end comfort
VJhen I return again

I'm leaving ^hee in sorrow
*ut weep not Thou for me

For God will speed iay journey
Till I return to Thee

TO MY WIFE

ni are growing old together
You and I ray darling wife

We have passed our sunny childhood
v/e have paesed our prime of life

Many times the way we've traveled
^as been wet with bitter tears

And we've had our share of sorrow
Through these Ion* and weary years

But we've oft met rays of sunshine
Shedding light upon our way

Bringing to us Joy and pleasure
As it chased the gloom away

But we* re passing doxvn together
Down the ru;*red hill of life

And wo soon shall reach the valley
That will end our toil and strife

There with friends who've gone before us
Wo will clasp the hand a^ain

And enjoy a happy sunshine
Free from sorrow, toil and pain

TO MT HOTHSg
(Written at CouncilHTluFfs after an absence of IS yrs»)

Yes ""other I've cone took a ;>5n
To this once sacred plaoe

I've traveled o\rer hill and plain
Since last I saw Thy face

And many weary years I've past
On fickle fortunes track

But here I am a?ain at last
Yes Mother I've corae back
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?»wac hare I left you <other deer
And weeping s.!eters too

H(jr brother* too I left thea here
And friesds both tried and true

Oh where ere ell thoee lovod ones gone

Hy heart is fit to break
Por here I est alone alone

Yea Hother I've co^e book

ener lifts; on yonders hill
A sister 'by her aide

And friend© of yore I loved eo well
Have eleaned too and $ied

And aoiae ha e <rone to distant lands

To follow fortunes treok
And here 1 est alone alone

T«* Mother I , ve oooe back

2'» solitary &nd alone
In this auch crowded etreet

Aaong the thousands that I see
Set one known face 1 jaeet

Old neaorlee crowd upon my brain
Old tiaec are canine bnoll

In fancy I am younc a.'ain

lee ot! er I've -Jo;*e ytck

(%hitri¥TSe SsTlnT

Oh I know e little cottar
Standing by a little hill

.ith an orchard all around it

And sear by a nurturing rill
And inside that little cottage

There ere friend* 2*11 Se*er forget
3ut 'tie far asaong the caounte'

In the vale* of desert

There the partner or ay boson
And the sharer of ay lot

And our rosy little children
All reside within tJmt cot

I there's anny u all* between us
And full raany a sun will set

S'ro I see that little oott&ge
In the vales of deseret
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I have traveled over mountains
Ever capped with crystal enow

And beheld the mighty desert
As I cast ray eyes below

I have crossed the swelling river
And have many hardships met

Since I saw the little cottage
In the vales of deseret

ut my face 1*11 now turn howewerd

To those loving friends of yore
For with war and dire coiaaotlon

All the land is running e'er
Then oh what a happy meeting

When we all again have met

In that little humble cottage
In the vales of deseret

TO MY SISTBR KSTBS3
(Written Feb. 1*§7 1374 in answer to her letter)

Dear Sister, '^is the Babbath day
fthen we should neither work or play

But people think no harm to write
From early dawn till dark at night

So 1 will write a line to you
Tho I can think of nothinr new

So lately did I write before
That I can think of nothing more

Unlees the whoopinr we've got

I cannot tell if His or not
Poor Minnie coughs both nir.ht and day

And nothing drives the cou^h away
Ihe others cou^h but not so bad

And Eveline the ceu-h has had

The Baby worried so last night
I got no sleep till broad daylight

Today my headaches so severe
I scarcely know if I am here

The Sprin; has been so cold and late
But little garden X can sake

The swelling buds upon the trees
Are opening out through stona and freese

The grass ib ^reen upon the plain
And flowers are blooming out a -ain
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These all proclaim that Spring has coma
Tho fingers will get cold and numb

The limbs some better seem to be
A dollar now and then I see

Tho not enough to keep me clear
Of daily wants and clothes to wear

I not a word from J« £• get
Or any of the Dixie eet

B» F« writes to me frora Sprinr Lake
He thinks of me he'll nothing make

The D» T»s are at home Br* this
If nothing with them went amies

•Tis f.Tonday and the finest day
We've had this Spring I 1 11 truly say

So the garden I muet go

To plant the seed to plow and sow

To clean the house the women say
They must begin this very day

So I muet plaster, fix the floor
And do a thousand things or more

At ni^ht I*m tired as any dog
And tumble in just likie a hog

So I will bid you now good day
For I have nothing more to say

May Heavenly Blessings ever be

dth you to keep you company

TO : . : TEE
(This was written after STimes asking me in her letters what I

thought of the New Order)

You may think it is hard but I'll tell you the truth
1 believe as I did in the days of my youth

.linen Joseph preached to ue the word of the Lord
And told us tho Kingdom of God was restored

It consisted Ke said of the poor of the earth
Ho matter what nation, no matter what irth

The meek and the lowly the poor and down trod
Ho rich man could enter the kingdom of God

Far be it from me to say Brigham is wrong
Sincerely I've loved Him I've followed Him long

But still I must say He is only a man
And like all will make money whenever Ho can

There is many a man would do better no doubt
By having His destiny here poirted out

That man must lack something whoever he be
If I am that person I yet have to see
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Altho I am poor and m\ living not
;
ood

And I often
t
o short of rood clothing and food

Yet seasoned with freedom a crust would be sw

To bondage and all you could lay at my feet
So now I conclude with these facts in full view

To not be in haste in whatever I do
But patiently waid till its to my mind

And not be like many who now [-o it blind

V/hen the Cods troufht relit ion to earth to deal out
Our family got its full share without doubt

But some got too little and some fot a gor^e
And perhaps with the first is your poor Brother George

Don't take it unkindly whatever you do
Remember a brother is talking to you

With feelings of kindness for those who are dear
And those who have left as and yet are so near

I think I have written enough for today
At someother time I may have more to say

May happiness ever your pathway attend
I hope to be ever your brother and friend

(This was written about 1844)

They say John C Bennett is forever undone
He has finished his course and his race he has run

He has barked his last bark and he's told his last lie
And he soon to the bottomless regions will lie

Crying Oh Dear

For when he is dead the young; devils will come
And shoulder his body and take it along

Saying while on the earth Sir you served me well
And now I will carry you safely to hell

Crying Oh Dear

They will take him to hell and when they get there
Old Belsebub sits in his bifr rocking chair

Says Belsebub who have you got on your back
•Tis Bennet the Mormon apostate says Jaek

Crying Oh Dear

Says Belzebub put him away in the hold
And bid the young devils to fill it with coal

And put in the bri stone and set it on fire
For sure there was never before such a liar

Crying Oh Dear
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OB A FHOTOOUPB

I know it looks not as it did
Wion In her youthfull priae

Tie stood before the alter end
She placed her hand in mine

rrirht vat her «y» and dark her hair
And saooth her youthfull brow

To love each other evoraore
e plighted there our vow

Since then full many a year has pasted
And brou/ ht both joy and cmt

And left their furrows on tho brow
And frost upon the hair

But wiiat cere i for frosty hair
Or furrows on the row

The love I bore her on that day
Is stronger, purer now

It is not what it used to be
Shore's frost upon tho hair

The brow is furrowed o'er and tir®
Has left the marks of care

But do not fro n though fair your face
And lithe your form say be

For time will surely do for you
Whet he has done for me

OLD FRI3tt8

One y one thay are leaving they are parsing sway
The friends I have cherished in lifos early day

Side If aide through this life we have toiled on for years
And shared with each other its joys and its tears

Until tirae in its flight ha« dropped snow on our hair
And left on our fa^es the tales of care

A few wore short year a and this life will bo o'er
And we'll all raeet a^ain on that far trirhter shore

(This was written in fuYlfillmont of' a promise to Be ? Le Baron
and a review of our boyhood days)

Uy »ind has been wandering backward
Par back through the vista of years

To a time whan we ahold have been happy
f r we knew of dark sorrow and tears

Of the ioys and the | iris o»;r companions
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Of the boys and the flrls our coseprjaions

IIow well I resaambor them all

The spelling schools, ^-lays wad rehearsals
The sinking schools f parties and balls

!.ow well I remoter the school house
v-here Sheen kept the school through the day

And at nlfhrt us youn^ fellows would father
„th the rirln for a dance or a play

There was Manly a Jolly rood fellow
And Daniel so fond of the hop

And you and I issue up the quorum
7iho used to play cards with Old Lop

There **s Mil **ho would talk of all lasses
Aurora Ifanson and Imvm

And Sanford and Loren and Sehuyler
He treated you worsts tlian a knav«

There was rany mre boys I could aention
i yim will re-enter them all

And the Jolly tood tines we had with them
At sinclnc schools, p&rtiee and ball

Then there were the firla Heaven ble;>s thsjsa

The aainsprlnf of overy joy
The li; ht hearted rirls of our boyhood

tito would not ar:aln boa boy

I know you remember say Mary
Lor&na and Lydia and Lole

Pnulieva» £11sa and Sarah
And Loanda who looked like a doll

There wao Ijosh who lived over the hollow
The school Marm so traeefull and tall

And rmny more rirls I could mention
I you will roswSEiber thew all

Then there was? old Lawaon the preacher
Oh wiis'nt he down on us boys

He would preach to us hell and damnation
And tried to spoil all of our Joys

There *&.•, Gaylord the old singing master
.t us old Hundred by noto

And kept on a per- in;- ehoe leather
And using his awl last and flota
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There was Morse who would play on his fiddle

The youn£ folks would gather around
Vvhat a jolly £ood tine we did have then

^hen we danced to that old fiddles sound

And his wife what a jolly £00d woman
•ihourh homely as homely could be

The young folks she tried to make happy
Such women we seldom now seo

There was many more jolly cood fellows
And women true hearted and kind

But 1*11 not stop to put them on paper
Tho their names are all frech in my mind

But where are those friends of our boyhood
How few of them now can be found

One by one they are passing away
But a few are still scattered around

Manly married, fot rich and respected
But died in the east long, aro

But Daniel is somewhere in Utah
But just where * am sure I don't know

And Sanford who married my &ary
In Sanpete is earning his bread

And Curtis is in California
And Bill and Alanson are dead

Of Sehayles and Durrel I know not
Aurora is roaming; a out

I cannot tell where all the rest are
The most of them dead without doubt

And you and I still cling together
But soon we must follow the rest

Yiihere we 1 11 meet no more sorrow or trouble
To a far better land of the blessed

DIXIE
(Tfiritten in 1870 on our way to Dixie)

The tine has now arrived
For us to haste away

As winter is approaching
No linger we 1 11 delay

Lost storms upon the mountains
Should meet us on our way

As we £;o down to Dixie
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Our friends have often urged us
To come to Idxie land

7<here milk and wine and honey
In profusion are at hand

And every little luxury
As plenty as the sand

Yifay down in Sunny Dixie

lie there shall meet our friends
And our relatives so denr

Our brothers and our sisters
We have not seen for years

And have a social gathering
Sh plenty of £Ood cheer

Vlhen we g»t lo-i/n to Dixie

They say *tis very healthy
Way down in ^ixie clime

The trees with fruit are loaded
And there's grapes on e^verif vine

fhe rocks are full of honey
And gold in every mine

y$&y down in sunny Dixie

But when the vinters over
•Tis springtime of the year

And flowers fill the vales
And the sun is shining clear

We* 11 arrise and haste away
To our northern Homes so dear

Away from sunny Dixie

DARLING I& TRUS TO ME
(Tvritten when she had left m© and <-one to"ner mothers, she returned

in a few days)

Darling be true to me only be true
Cherish the heart that is faithful 1 to you

What care 1 tho friends maybe many or few
If you are true to me if you are true

Dark are the clouds that hang over me now
Causing deep wrinkles to furrow my brow

Scattering snow flakes all over my hair
Tilling my Bosom with sorrow and care

Thou art the star of ray destiny bright
Shedding its rays my dark pathway to light

Loading me on through the dark sullen gloom
I have followed thee on till dfcapair is my doom
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Fondly I've cherished thine image for years
Though often thy coldne.s has caused bitter tears

But the light of thine eye would chase sorrow away
Bring joy to my heart with its lusterous ray

Thine image can never be torn from my heart
I uist lovo thee still although fickle thou art

liy love is no plaything to change at my will
Although knowing thg failings I must love thee still

Return to me Darling be constant once more
I'll love thee as fondly as ever before

Be blind to my faults as to thine I will be
A few cups of happiness still we may see

Our children will bless us our f ri aids will be true
To live for each other we have plenty to do

Be true to your vows as I will be to nine
And be to each other a true valentine

GOD BLESS OUR HOME
Home at Mona

'Tis not because *tis beauti full
This cherished home of ours

*Tis but a humble cottage
A-iid the trees and flowers

But in that humble cot doth dwell
The friends that I do love so well

•Tis getting old and moss grown
And falling to dec

The threshold and hearth once new
Are wearing fast away

By footsteps that I love to he r

Though not as light as once they were

•Twas many, many years I

I reared that humble cot
??hen not a tree or blade of grass

Adorned the barren spot
But now green ^rass and trees abound

And flowers shed fragrance all around

I love that der.r old cottage
Though humble it nay be

For many happy hours I rve spent
With those so dear to me

In that old cot i fche trees
VThere flowers shed f ra- ranee to the breeze
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A VALR/.TIIiE

When Adam Wk» created
According to the plan

ni stood within tho garden
A solitary nan

God made a sleep come o'er him
A rib took from his side

And made of it a woman
And gave him for a bride

To cheer his lonely pathway
Down lifes uneven way

To make him truly happy
And bless him day by day

Since then has every Adam
Been seeking for a wife

In gentleness a guide him
Through all the ills of life

To share his hoys and sorrows
To woman it is given

To be his only pole star
To guide him home to heaven

God's blessing on the woman
As maiden, mother, wife

And every true position
^he may assume in life

And -when we* re called to leave it
And try another sphere

2To matter where her home may be
ith her may I it share

A home without a woman
Could be no home for me

But brightened by her presence
•lis homo where ere it be

Accept this little ditty
YtTiich I for you have penned

And be to me most truly
My rdfe my only friend
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TO LAURA
(after the Xtftth of her husband)

A few short months have
Since she a youthfull oricc

Was standing by the alter
And he was byeher side

ft hopes were high for happiness
For many, many a year

she loved with all hor haart
J-zid. frionds she loved so dear

How short the time, how sad the char.

She's laid him la too groiO
And now she mourns her dearest friend

o earthly power coul 1 save

Hard is her lot though bravely born
But time will soothe the pain

Though clouds o'ershadow dark as night
The sun will shine again

S 54th BIRTHDAY

Once more my natal day has come
The talley of 'ivy years

It brings me hopes of happiness
Though frou^ht with dou ts tad fears

The silver threads ttftOttg the hair
The brow well furrowed o'er

Proclaim that I an growing ol

'

Yes, I am fifty-four

I see my children women, men
How strange it seems to me

It see :s so short a time 3ince I

Was on my mother's knee
The years are swiftly passing by

That will return no more
They tell me I am growtaf olc'

Yes, I am fifty-four

T GOD Qv MATURE

The God that others worship
Is not the ^od for me

He is too frail and fickle
He has no identity

I'Ut I've a God who rules Supreme
In natures works He may be seen

In his majestic beauty
Oh thats the Sod fo
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He is not a \.od or anjrer

lie's not a God of strife
He's xwt a Cod doli anting

la taking h\iiaan life

A God to love but not to fear

His works proclaim it everywhere
He watches o'er His children
Oh thats the God for ne

I see Him in the sunshine
And in the opening flower

I hear ~;im in the sephrs
That murimir through the bowers

I feel His presence everywhere
His gentle voice Hie watchfull cure

Is ever present with as
Oh thats the God for m$

He asks no blind subaisslon
To any raortal man

In kindness and in reason
He carries out His plan

Ho priest or ru ler to oppress
Or rob ua of what we possess

In love- He rules His e' ildren
Oh thats the God for ras

I lovo the glorious Springtime
That brings refreshing showert

I love the fragrant Summer
With all it's buds and flowers

I love fruit laden Autumn too
And Winter with its frost and snow

Gifts of the God I worship
Oh thats the God for rae

(Viri'tten "at 2&>na)

0h# how sad is ray heart
And how lonely tay home

As hozse from my labor
I silently come

Through each roan as I wonder
l$y footsteps resound

On ray h«art falls the echo
A sorrowfull sound

Oh sad is the hone
Tvhere no love can be found

To scatter the rays
Of bright sunshine around
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With a kind v/ord or lo->k

?/hen we*re weary or sad

From the dear ones we love

How it makes the heart clad

How dreary the home
Where loves image has fled

And the germ of affection
Is withered and dead

Vihere the hearts we have cherished
From boyhoods fond yjars

Is dead to affection
And blind to our tears

Oh fashion and pride
Thou art oruel and vain

How many fond hearts
Thou hast severed in twain

With thy tinsel and charms
And they gorgeous array

Kith deception and vice
Thou art leading, astray

May the day soon return
T<hen thy charm shall be broke

And thy victims no longer
Be bound by the voke

When pride and deception
rith all its gay train

Will de camp and" old truth
Honest truth come and reign

HAPPY DAYS OF YORK
" (At Mona"7"~

Ho matter what the world may say
I caruiot bid :\er go

She's been a faithfull wife to me
In years cf long ago

Although on ethers she may smile
And cares for me no more

Her smile was once as bright for me
In the happy days of yore

Although she meets me with a frown
That shadows o'er my heart

Her presence is still dear to me
»Tis hard »Tis hard to part

Although her actions plainly tell
My happy days are o*er

I never, never can forget
The happy days of yore
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I CA:.
-
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fK I'ona)

I cannot loaT© my children
They are all thats loft to :ae

To choer ny lonsl'j path:

O'er lifc3 tempestuous sea

For when this lift draws near its end
In them perhaps I'll find a friend

I'd miss their giofelt presence
I'd miss thoir boisterous mirth

I'd miss their noisy footsteps
Around mj lonely hearth

And when the shades of ni^ht appear
Oh then I aitf thoir presence near

TO T-'Y R0T-7.K J. £.

(On rscslving a letter from ny brother J. fc« to meet him for an out

to enjoy ourselves in the hills arain, this was my answer)

Talk not to me of pleasure
goyment or of rest

With friends I love so dearly
And say 'tis for the -est

To leave all ceres behind ,e

B children Eiust e fed
And each day brings the labor

That gives thea dayly bread

A week or tv,o of pleasure
ith f ritttAl I loo so dear

And car M all left behind me
And plenty of rood cheer

•Tis reaiy a temptation
•Tis hard to answer no

But duty bids Tie onward
To labor, toil and woe

gladly would I meet you
To winder o'er the hills

To pluck the mountain flowers
And watch to • .umuring rills

To an;' 1© in the streamlet
To hunt upon the plain

To climb the mountain ^or^es
And be a boy again
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You surely v.
rill remember

That life is •waning fast
And each year as it passes

Seems shorter than the last

That fortune has been fickle

In dealing out my store
And ever kept me niardi

The grim wolf from my door

So I must still keep toiling
As year on year goes round

But hope : t will :e better

In the happy hunting ground

THOUGHTS OF Tiil, ?AoT

I today in overhauling
Picked up something on the floor

•Tv.-as a bundle of old letters
Old and time worn nothing more

Dearest husband said the letter
Ah my eyes are filled with tears

*Tis a sentence well remembered
•hough not heard for many years

Thoughts of years that long had vanished
Chase each other through my -ind

When to me kind words were spoken
From a heart so true and kind

When bright smiles were shod around me
Gentle words 1 then did hear

V/hen around the fireside gathered
I ith our friends and children dear

Vvhen with gentle smile she met me
When my daily toil was o*er

And our children gathered round us
At our humble cotta ; e door

Now how changed Oh draw the curtain
Let not words the sequel tell

Social happiness has vanished
Lifes enjoyment fare you well

TO BROTHER JOBL
(This was written after a "long silence, I had not heard for a long

while)

Dear Brother, in thinking o'er times that are past
It seems to ie years since I heard from you last

And I've almost forgotten your present address
Of your family matter;; I really know less
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Jut I do not for t are '.. " broti
The senior of all of the sons of our mother

Then why not bo social with brotnor and friend
Tliis lift is rut w© ar« Mftrittg tue ond

How writo me a letter and lot it be lon^
Tell rae how faros yourself are you feeule or str

And how faros your wife ana 3 our oblldrea tad i riends
lour flooks and ^our hards and your houses sad 1

How as to rvysolf X hare little to tell
health is quite poor I Ml MVir ri ht w 11

And the ti«os are so hard !•/© poor proape 'ad

To clothe up ay child run and furnish thorn bread

1 have ton children carried and loft the old oot
ore 1 si u the spot

I have seventeen grtlfcflflhlldrwa ail under ten
oots all fair to ale MMt and MM

Hy prospects in business is not er> ^;ood

I have all I can do to got clothing and food
.-ut x toil on in hopes that the future may be

~lttle -ioro bright V riends

Then write to Ml oft | '
1 to a©

To hear fro 1 - Vr s§
TJay

j
ton years of true happiness so©

Mb peaoe y. Ion vdier© ©vor you be

torn
B answer to his Tetter)

rother, your lot bar MU dv.

Aw p 1 it« ositaits was so . . Ly©4
p to learn tfeoro is 1 our band

Who has lenty of Maty goods houses and lands

.1 friends wife and children ail faithful 1 and kind
alth of the body m*S peace ftf

At peace with all men and all ;
;oOu things in store

It man on the ©arth could be wishing for awr©

Then nay pou those bloi mow
Li- p ntoro years ere lifes journey is o*er

Hay you lie dov-n in l ... . .,>ry is won
inished lifos work may you know 'til well done

m this worlds 1 but scanty indeed
ot a dollar a tea - need

To supply all ny wsnfes m -sses o'er
I must utrupple to keep the rrin wolf from RJ door
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As winter approaches
Bo wm«y to buy the provision X want

To provide f« 11 ren iAd f|

with Miti have no

1
"

III--AYS :.• C

( This was written on \
'"" " e -all whore v;e had spont a week

In axuse&ant so 0)

Tho hoHidiyi iff
of all

The lights in ill txtin i id

b and I I

fcho joyous drjioere

Were v/iirling la th
To

And jwtla of jo; .or

mounded thro- II

Pr over all

How all
And silenoe fills tho r ?om

The lights aro ill ert* td
And all is sullen ilooja

As hero * sib MB jr

I think of days 'cn& past
Of days vvhon I was happy

Of days '. to last

I then was f»< ,
•

-
. * arted

Ar Sdi WMN I true
The t and joy

Then like this hall «tt3 ?re
My hocrt \v *ay I ' ;;t

this hall deserted
k as ni

5ei}!

ftf rs

til all their aorrowt. and tears

n I shall find :y If. fc r pose
Another year has flown away

.1 brourht afain wey r^.&l day
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l-ith wrinkled brow and frosty hair
That tell of toil ana anxious cvure

My Fifty-si t-: year now is past
And who shall st'.y *tis not the last

Of toil and sorrow, pain and roe
That * on earth will have to know

And when the tine shall come may X

Be willing and propped to die

And have no fears that worse I'll find
T/hen earthly things are left behind

A BURL

Good morning my friend said the Devil one day
To a toper he net as he passed on his way

You seen to Be happy so tell me I pray
Has anyone started a Hell up this way

For just as I started someone did me tell
That somewhere in Mona a woman did dwell

T^ho had one into business such liquor to sell
So poison t'would kill nil the devils in hell

And I thought I would just like to find out the place
For to me it would be such a lasting disgrace

For I never a^ain could old Belzebub face
•If to such a vile haunt he my footsteps the aid crace

I am fond of a glass of good liquor you know
And I often indulge with my friends down Below

But to such a vile haunt if I ever should o

.ey would drive me from ^ell t 1 would be stoopin so lov

Triere once was a woman from jtttt such a place
came down below from the earth La ' '.ce

So old Belzebub thought he would make a test case
So he tried her with fire But she lau .hod in his faco

Then we piled up the brii stone and built such a fire
That v/e stood a -idle off and e not er

But she laughed Mm to scorn with the flames risin, hi.

And she back to earth mum and we rained nothir . 3r

:i old Belzebub feared she mi/dit come back again
And storm his dominion with all her vile train

i>o he placed s stron 1 around his spacious domain
And sent me to see if some news I coui

Vie have no place for such filthy witches oelow
And in heaven they will not admit them you know

It is hard to say where such vile vdtehee will
k wherever it is t'vvill be filthy and low
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We little merry Portions arc

Together we have cc

To toll what we to do

When we are older
We are resolved while we are voir.

To study and to learn
To make p;ood honest f aithfull vi-.

When we that title earn

We are resolved we will not 1

A nan v.no lover, the glares

Or has a habit of strong drink

! o we J let him pass
We will not marry an\ : nan

smokes or ehevfs the Weed
His habits would too filthy be

No, no Sir no indeed

Yfe will not marry any man
I rs or is profane

For in His -word we are for'
"

To take His name in vain
We will not marry any man

Vbo loun:;es on the str
For --e would not a homo pi-ovide

Or earn the bread v;.^*d oat

The man we marry must be pure
In body and in mind

He l honest kind and true
sober ts inclined

He must be free £rc-

That we have mentioned here
To such a m * ' lire e I

True, honest end sincere

Though he mi ^ht have a dozen wives
For -that ild not care

Wi think we'd lovo hia just as veil
And we his lere ,-

"o- jre
1 -' rather wed an honest man

th all the I an
Than anyone who will indul

In all the 1

TO D# T. LE BA
(In answer to his letter, the date lost, Wut about 1868 or 70)

I have set myself down
For the want of a better
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On this dirty sheet of paper
To ansrv-r your letter

For not writing before

Ton axprasi
I accept your

lorrow

The man -,
4, o sail re

nt
Bgt I fa s MM that ho Q

Upon you as he want
If the Biahap tan't tythe

Your tony groan dov/n thsrs
You may send it alo

I'll .lay Bishop out here

You ar fmcy
Lie full of th« blu

Through this lo&g dreary winter
oor food and clothes

Yes, I think at tret -re
Could v:e once a rvy

As we did on r.y lot

*t wotild drive cr.re away

But •Tic past we shall nOTsr more
Meet I ore

hen I think of the past
In my eye starts a tear

There are lsft of our early
Companions but few

And wo soon must follow
To earth bid adieu

You say you are M
A fishing net new

I would rather hwro that one
We had at 'Tau.voo

It Tsould bring to my mind
Such a crowd of eld times

You will think of them all
Though they are not

Yet I wish you --cod lu<

cms you «A 11 i

And I'll help you in satin
The fish ycr will tl

You say that the beys
Are la school doin trail

Now this is the news
I I B tell

And I hope you vf. 11 s-nd
The Review out to I
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For I an quite anxious
The paper to see

The altanacs ooMI
.And w ro gladly received

How the baby haa strung it
You'd not have believed

You spoke of the fruit trees
'•''hich you had to aparo

Ho matter
I'll b of therr» here

And whatever you ac

To your credit I'll ylaoe
Though you never are paid

Till the ay of ;;raoe

I'm resolved on an o

I orcharr i I*XX have
Unless I should leave

Or be put in ray rravn
To cat some of ..ood sise

I Ml somewhat inclined
ot so3» to bud from
That are true to Ihf kind

And any jood thing
In tho list of snail fruit

You of course will rexasmber
- suit

As I can't do without
rood to eat clothes to Wttat

And for this X of course
B cc prepare

So I think that a nursery
-ere vould do well

^o I think I will mai:e one
have trees to sell

All the sprouts from the orchard
Or s<;ede that v;lll raw

In tho tyttng 1*1.. of
You »uroly will know

And seeds for tho garden
I *-ust have too as well

For ay own privj t© i

And a fow more to sell
I or 1 havo

| ot nothl
I rai: | j c r

Oo just send me tho price
c.oods you can ypare
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1 rust turn ev :ry penny
I can for my tread

ffaat I can't with adl
I must do v.dt'; my head

I am sorry I have no-c

Of plain stones a pack
To make me a hatdft

Za the garden out back

Of course you will 1

4-hen you read what I say
rat setting out fruit trees

In this late a day
There is an old tayiag

That v.ill last forever
A thin£ thats cone late

Is bettor than nev r

There's enough on this subject
And too much by half

So I'll quit it and give you
ood chance to laugh

I t.iink I have answered
Your letter all rirht

So nov; I will say
c're not all well tonight

I have had a bad spell
Of that pain la y head

And today I have spent
The mo t tine in my bed

But I'm better you'd say
ya you read what - write

Or I would not be scribbling
Such nonsenco tonight

And the whoopinr cou. h two

Of t;;o youngest have get
And they keep us awake

"Whether sleepy or not
And 3 -eline too it;

Is conplainlaic today
And who has n te aches

I am sure I can't gay

But I think we shall all soon
Gat better all ri^ht

So I'll just take a snooze
And I'll quit for toni
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TO
jrth of Ms wife)

Tis idle words to Wf weep not
TTh«n dearest rt

Although wo feol I to rest

The parting ren-Is tho lltttHl

£ut when wo think a few short y^ars
And we shall me#t a<je.in

To live a higher better life
And never part a$ain

It soothes tho anguish of the heart
And halps the panfs to be; r

Although we sadly alec her hnre
tfe kr>ow ve'll meet her thore

Then nay this tho.^ht help you tear f lend
Your bitt-

And soothe tho an-v'sh of yo r ho&rt
To 'now you»l meet her tb

I know she was your dearect frlond
True levin., faithful 1, ki

r was to love her woll
h fri«mrfs how few wo find

f s ^one to rent not far away
hovers arourU you still

To guard your footstep. ay
An'! keep you tr<M all ill

Then oourn^o tabe mj dearest fri

You soon will raeot a^ain
Where pain and sorrow novQr oomo

To - part a^ain

WO FILL LOT T '-

Oh this world is sad and dreary
As the years go slowly \yye

Brin every token
That tho end is drawl r.

Oft alone I sit and ponder
0«er this lif-

And the question oft arrises
will love rae when XHk old

jen on 17 forehead
V flakes rathur o:\ ny hair
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at rows din and Hibfl hfcky

Sad result of re

I in yo th had frionc.s a ple/1

ITow their love .s growing cold
-'' 11 care for n 1

11 love ne when I'm old

Had I one kind friend to cheer me
On my sad and lonely way

With her presence ev-^r r-.ov.r me

Turning darkness into day
Such a frien ;| would be more precious

To my heart than rens or gold
She would cheer ny lonely pathway

She would love n I'm ol '

BIRTHDAY

i your natal day dear friend
This friendships token I have penned

Although three score and ten are o'er

/ you enjoy another score
. peace and happiness and health
And all that cons bi tut es true wealth

And as each natal day roes round
"With you may each jo;y tbov

An'
1

bring to mind your absent friend
This friendship token who has pe"

Talk not to me of loneliness
When friends are kind and true

Althourh we're called to soporate
And bid therrs all adieu

For when the time shall come to meet
The Joy that fills each heart

V.'ill more than pay the hours of frief
Since we with them did part

But when the ones we dearly love
Rognrdloai of the pain

Departs and leaves no token that
1 11 ever meet txy

A1o kindly look, no pleasant word
To soothe the achin- heart

But coldly loaves you without hope
Oh then 'tis hard bo part
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'Tis then we feel a loneliness
.inking Kt the heart

An achinj void wo cannot fill
S must endure the smart

The keenest pang the heart can hnow
The most enduring pain

To give the love of all the heart
An not be loved ar,ain

f

MY DEAR QLj COAT

Thou der.r old coat « ich I*ve past

Through many a storm and wintry blast

I'll hang behind the door

Gold winters poet and summer near
From cold I now have naught to fear

From snow or winters ptrwer

Thou'st served me long and served me well
Thy worth old coat I cannot tell

Thou wert my only friend
With thee I've trod the roa of life

hrapped in thee safe vhen storms w re ripe
On thee I could depend

Thou art now much the worse of wee?
with patches on thee here and there

h oft a rent or spot
But those mischances fell on thee

ving mo

These marks of a-e thou'st rot

In the good cause of serving me

Old friend think not theeo marks of wear
Mil cause ma for thee less to OUT*

Thou art no summer friend
For thou art dearer far to
Than gaudy silk could ever be

On thee X could lop on

d

How different thou from men th~ while
The sun of fortune shines they smile

But lot c cloud appear
They're off like shot thou art a warm
Kind hearted friend in WT&ry ttorn

h thee I need not fear

Farewell old friend but think thou not
That thou wilt ever be for

Through summer's sultry reign
i winter comes I'll come for you

And have thee cleaned and mended too
And put you on cgain
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I'll trust thy friend? .lip In the storm
For thou old friend will feo«p me fin

Through winter storm and rain
Like me the '

' -ett-'.ng old and worn
By many a stray i been torn

But we*11 not ptu*t a.ain

TO

When sickness and sorrow encompass thee around
And social companions no more cm e found

When sorrow o'er shadows thy o-ce loving heart
There is one who stil? loves the wherever thou art

Tvhen summer friends vanish I thy charms shall decay
All all thy bright prospects haded away

When all hope has vanished and sed is tlr h^urt
There is one who still lo . 1 thee vh-revcr thou art

\'ihen all thy bright fancies allure thee no r.ore

And all thy past actions you stop to think o'er
There is one you will pity If yovi have a hMft

-"'or you'l know he has loved thee wherever thou art

Time surely will show you the T.-rong you are doing
And the hearts you have wrehked in the course your persuing

God grant it may be ere our destinies part
May you love hi in who loves t jrcver thou art

JANUAHf 12th

I an thinking today of the years that are past
And brought this day arc each year to the last

With a thought of l Willi 11Vl mmn by each of our race
Since so many events to this day we can tv

*Twas this day that our Father wo.:; "born, recor
And married our Mother on this noted day

They also inform us a sister was bom
And that our Father died on this day in. the

One grandchild was married on the noted day
And what more has happened I'm sure I r-an't say

In the years that are past we have oft met together
And a good social V :e we have had with each other

But these times are all past we are
And but few now remain to remember the day

hut as lonr as I live as this dry pas so? o^qt
I will cherish kind thoughts of thoi r friends of yore
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Tho gold was once my father's watch
That ma e the little band

'Twas made and lettered to be rom
Upon my *iot er's hand

But ere she saw the precious gem
She went to realms above

I placed it or:
I

: r.rer thoa
la token of hor love

A brother smvthe precious pm
And cruel wordl ha ipokti

I cast it from rne Mother's ri

Our friendship shall not break
Let others -wear the gem that trill

It has no charm for me
I'll T.ear no gem to brirr to ind

The lov; she bore for ne

By . other's love so pure so hind
Unselfish and so true

'.Then tempted in the path of crime
I'm saved to think oj. you

Though many years have passed away
Since she was with us hero

There's not a monont I forget
My gontle Mother dear

SF2IIIG

(A burlesque)

Ye poets may *nuse on thy beauties and c

Of thy buds and thy flowors avid thy fragrance sweet spring
Thy beautiful sunshine one do* on thy flowers

The song of the bir.s a:; they sing in thy bovvers

But what are such pleasures to me in my bed
Over shadowed with blues and a pain in ny head

:.very joint La oy body soems pulling apart
With not a bright prospect to ch heart

I must go to the office to see to the nail
Or a packa-e of seeds whoa ±

- for loll
Then tho cows are to :>dlk and the pigs are to ft

ted the wood is to eha Ift put in tho seed

From the kitchen they call there's no flou.- or meat
l sugar, tea, ooffoo to drink or to I

Hot a dime in the pocket and worr' uth
Sick at heart and in body can score a breath
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Then sin^ not o - ;rse

ring! heo.lt; 5 (Umm to o

And peaoe of mind give mo and quiet th&ts I

To enjoy lift In ap , ' t§ uarter or Tall

«. mil . « i

is camine, beee ere
In tho

Birds are oils are i

All la air

Flowers ero .

Haturo all Is 1

l

oil i:

.oy bowers mnir flowari
?rod o'or t'.c pliJ

Dew dr*$M glisten as We list
the sumsr rain

Sinking birde lev
./ae v.lth beautlous •]

Opening flu—i bu.x'.

nths will

Y©llovr leaven gol en sheaves
In tjhe autumn day

ter sold v oun£ and old
Dane© the tlaf away

_

fi real da •

I fitting t« [

The fir© a

toning chocrfv.ll i

iarth
Is a a pleasant to zm

for hona is still hone
Alt it be

/.ltho h I to a Trr Lit i

Offery -ay Item

To the pleaanraa o

Go pleasant bo
For hoa© is still home

Although homely it o
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h passion and re

Hay oham me awhi lo

Or
Lit

.

For ho e If •till hi

Alt lionely it bo

9 ie no plM* on oarth
That to mt is so dear

As the fir Llftl en
Art; cT- I uar

Ih« > bis aoL It
'i'iu heaven ton

For ho 10 li still, homo
Althov »ly It be

Althou
leave I matt c

I

On tf>ofe loved one be* tow
a grayer that each loved ono

lam nay be free
lor hone io still home

All basely it be

tMMe Is a cottage
Sur.

re fltfWell
.

I nt *t4i old

li In me
But heme If ftill home

All' .it be

03 Til

ear ' eughter i

We shall soon nee

q our eoiTO 11 temff on that bright sv. re
and ov.r have gene f* 1 • fore

j

Oh tsho fan imagine \Mh.t pla ym and -what bother
To try to vrltt I lo tai

Go varied their for;-
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What stylo or what subject poo r rsos should be

For instance the nation wants M&t »r of fact

Inclined to be pious from so et

Me the " as in her teens must have love an romance
' ith rambles y moonlight and meetinr by chmce

The maiden of uncertain a-;e let me s.e
Mix equal parts rossip and soandal and tea

The lady of fashion, prais j
, oeautifull face

The love of a bonnet, rings g diamonds and lace
The soldier of skirmishes, oattle and slaughter

The sailor of arinr- ee s, one 0:1 ths water
The banker of gold and the broker of stocks

The sportsman, fast horses the miner of rocks

The gunster, how easy his fortune is ma e

The merchant oi profit in barter and trade
The rumseller nixing his customer:

Of jolly rood follows a:? drunk as a hog
The toper as homeward he staggers along

If 'tis vulvar enough he is siagl&g your song
1Yhile the parson will say it is all very well

If it talks a out IieG-xen and warns you from hell

The farmer, meadows and bright yellow £rain
The lady of flowers scattered over the plain

The doctor, his dru^s and ths student, his books
Of the swell you must -oalk of his e>-< uisito looks

Then how can wo make up our verses to suit
All grades from the gr^t mRn down to the brute

So I elf* up the problem sj 1 no more bother
1 will just suit myself have no care for another

ATPL.l 3_

I gave to her a bunch of flowers
Of virgin apple blossoms

One to a orn her auburn hair
Another for her bosom

Says she how sweet these flowers are
She put one on her boson

The other in her auburn hair
She pinned them lest she'd loos them

Says 1 they are not half so sv
As sho who foes them wet-.r

Nhsa she is loving, kind and true
Says che now do tsJES c:..re

The flowers are bsautl ul to e

'••hen she for mo will vrorr ths
dut If she spurns then from my hand

I'll into pieces tsar them
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Btliars and Dixat*

I»ve been thi today of what to m; ,

In these hard tad mr. .-s,

Of so ittpl* a t ieasant ril

Of the llarn » =s«

ow^r so otro I with its so-- s

Against the bright ri. st

It I ;. full tttt] rri- thi •'>'#_

rln
; .

of . tt«

If an of Ice you crave, yov vtj

Alt W the poor aro tho t btttj

If your
|
late, you ct:.n never bt be.. ,

If you "shell out" the

At th© bar you appear, your guilt li -

,

Mr* are plenty will I tt9
That their nt^orles i 111 ri ht* ., bill ten

i jury, tot I .

Thoiuh arrest tUri , Bt cas^ o,

You a g of the tines j

You vdll surely ;
ret clear, M ,

ii ri I .*'-s»

. in prison you lie ti likely to i?,

5b natter ha tt are ywr crimes

|

Though your fate may be seals A, it my yet bt appealed,

*f you've plenty of -ollars ant! Dims**

rut the -want t ,

tiftS 8: nen to ... ;

And there they uy 11 *| too .Ish an I ,

For tho want of -'larss I

May the hen th* powerful re'

Of th* , , ,

Hay be tfctra i light tad s H WF the right
Fhttt

.

I Doll;: Dines

Ye pool's nay vi oxmr of ' >t
fl

And oall thoir pottti rsttttt of crimes
Ott tell ne, without th o?

!•« sure ! II r or tttt

In the shop you see soaethlng you really iesire,
A or wife you h wished to -ay hcri

You f:i3l in your potktttj .ore tta you lot
In hopes you nay there find t dollar or tv;o.
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You ro to the resterant for a square meal,
Your stomach is empty quite hungry you feel

Your pockets are empty it makes you feel blue
How then would you a fancy a dollar or two.

You are sick and discouraged and I 1 to die

You call in the doctor as he passes bye

You want his advice and his medicine toe
But he is in want of a dollar or two

Your lawyer will tell you your case is quite clear
He'll soon fet you free, you have nothing to fear

Yfhen he pockets the fee he's expecting from you
But you languish in jail for a dollar or two

Your wife will be asking for money to buy
Some nice little thing she may have in her eye

Your children want clothing but what can you do

If you are not possessed of a dollar or two

Then may it be ever my fortune to hold
A few precious dollars in Silver or Gold

For in this hard world it is pleasant to view
The bright, shining face of a dollar or two.

All men seek to win it the root of all evil
It makes some a Heaven, sands some to the Devil

Yet f tis pleasant to hear, as we pass the world through
The ring and the chink of a dollar or two

WILL TIIKY MISS ME

Will they miss me at home will they miss me,
V.hen I am laid low on my bier?

Will they silently rather around me
And drop on m.; coffin a tear?

Will they miss me around the home fireside,
Vihcn the shadows of Bight o'er them creep

j

When the children retire to their slumbers,
Mil they miss me to watch o'er their sleep?

When the children return to the Homestead
Yi'ill they miss me around the lone hearth;

Yihen they think of the one that is absent,
Will a shadow come over their mirth

Will they think of the words I have spoken
And say he was always our friend

And altho he was plain and outspoken
He loved us each one to the end
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Will they kindly look over ny action*
And say, thou; h his faults were not fe*',

He never intended to wron^ us,

His heart was still lovin-; and true?

Will they say tho he never was happy
He still loved his children and wife

And true friends whenever he found them
To him i;hey were all in his life

Mil they use ali my faults as a beacon
To steadily guide their own barque

And shun all the rocks I have wrecked on
Though the way may be stormy and dark?
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T:'.s KM h, if they know all m$ actions
Were prompted ."or ulfcimto -oodj

if I have failed La rpose,

I have ton* for that all that I could*

MY g
'"

I have wntched o'er my children
For many long years

I have toiled for their comfort
Through sorrow tad tears

I have waUehed by their oitdlo
I have watched by their bed

And over their slumbers
Sad tears I hav.

"iVhen prostrate cy sickness
; children and wife

H*g always been foremor.t

1th me in this life

Till my children have grown
Xo be ^^

romen and men
And left the old cottage

•here long they have been

They have wandered away
ach built a ne\ i cot

And the ol-" ruined honest: ad

1 •; forgot

And I have grown foblo
And wrinkled

And weary of life
I shall s

but It matters not now
As thoy nee ' not my care

I'hey have left me alone
My sad burden to bear

And the olJ ruined cottage
They seldom come near

To light by their presence
The loneliness there

they know not how sad
Is my heart as I po

Around the old tottl
That once was their home
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Or how lonely to me
Vvhen the a ays work is done

To return to the cottf re

Deserted and lo

I shall patiently wait
For the time draweth near

V.hen I too shell leave
The old cottage so dear

My f'ri :nds will then sty
It is all for the best

Death has freed his fror. sorrow
lie has ^one to his rest

FIFTY Y^AhS /

('Written a\out 1GS0 )

I dreamed I was a boy a^ain
And by my mother's knee

I listened to the fervent pnr
She offered up for me

Again I saw my childhood home
The place that gave me birth

With friends and kindred gathered round
The old familp.r hearth

The bible lay upon the stand
•Just as it ttead to de

T-hen * was in my childhood ho
Ju Pty yean ago

The old Dutch clock hung on the wall
The cupboard too was there

The pictures on the mantle piece
And Nether9! old arm chair

Again * wandered through the i; Ig

•re oft in ohildheod hours
I've wandered forth to gather nuts

Or call the fragrant ."lovers

I wandered o'er the aeadowi t<

»re berries used to ; rev
'Tvas just the ease ai when a boy

Just Fifty years age

The orchard too where oft I've bat
To v/atch the busy bee

'Twas juot the same the bees wore there
Just as they used to be
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The barn the corn house and the spring
•re oft in 8mnirf

l day
I've knelt beside to get a drink

m tired of boyish play

The £olf lot where * drove the cows

It I t 1

To learn to read my - 1 et

Just fifty ye^rs ftgf

Ah me that was a happy ^oara

That dream of oh;, i hood hours
hen all the thorns of li.'e l ne

And left tile bright -3s b flov.-ers

But those bright days will no more c

While I on earth remain
My childhood hone my early friends

I'll never see a^-ain

A few more years of toil and strife
Lire I am called bo Jp

To meet those frienls I loved oo well
Just fifty years aro

OK TdS PlAin>; JULY 51st 1851

(On askir£ my son W.E.Johnson who was .ora on the plains how old he
wa3, 1879, I just thought I was 23 years old r;ben he was born.)

I'm 2&, twenty- eir. t years old he said
t visions fill my fij

Of trpv^ls on the desert plain
Tornadoes, stores and v.i

We had traveled many weery days
Upon 1 ort Plain

Tilhen /or refreshments Tire had stopped
bur little pilgrim trr.

A little stream went rlplinf bye

The gfMf arounb was :;roen

It seamed to us the br ghtfttt ipot
For many days we'd seen

Ut harb the rifle crack I hear
That lays the bison low

And soon we feast upon the hump
Of the fated buffalo

But now the sun dec lb est
foretells wo must o ~one

But hark I hear a women's moan
As we are left alone

An hour ;oes byu another hour
And yet wo here remain
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Oh -rlorioua news a chil d tl orn
Upon the desert pl&ia

And oil Lb we 1 re on our way
do over take the rest

Oh what visions fill the eye
wtvt

Tho ison .'3d on the plain
In -nil lions, *vh: light

And as wi traveled on o\iv way
irt«4 let and r~

icnr as the shades of ni~ht ipp*i

Upon a distant flat
The cheerfull oanp dires ttt hehold

Upon tho M.vsr Platte
Sh joy l e neet our fr'

Around ths camp fire blftgt

And late at night, r-3tire to rest
To dream of hotter days

But Oh that night the wind arose
The rain in torrents fell

The thunder rolled, the lightnb^g flashed
ore fierce then vror's Mill tell

The child and mother with the rest
'.ere drenched in every Fold

And yet he lives to tell th« tale
I 1

!?, tv.enty-ci; ht years old

Since then the years thats past have made
deep wrinkles en r.y bw

My hair is gray, ay sight is

I seen an cl tow
Sut oft . the t;

The story J hare tcld
. I was ycun£ and in ny prir.e

Just twenty-©! £ht years old

GQQIj i-ye

It is lenes ma I kaov
I

x look through the town
With scarcel;;/ hoodji

Or burner around
whiskey saloon

Is now labeled to let
On the steps of tho store

There are for: nor/ to I -t

Wo drunkards wo see
As ve pass up the street

To swa^rer and swear
*^V: +•. n 1 1 +-V».-.-»tr maa+
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The town is so quiet
'-is lonesome you see

ut this is the i.-ind

Of a lonesome for me

The path o*er the square
Up to whoro it once stood

Is £ro\vi ng to

•^t is seldom BOW trod

The old whiskey r-u.-mers

Stand around on the str

In hope? to nteet IMMM
tii whiskey to treat

They have our £ood wishes
Y9ty soon

Will follow tneir idol
The whiskey saloon

Anc leave us as lonOftOBO

As lonesome can be

for this li the k
Of a Ion- or me

How we hope for the
; . walk

On the fttreot without hearing
Profane, vulgar tall:

Or being insulted
vile drunlr.cn

"ho used to be BOOB
At the whiskey saloon

It has rone from our goto
Like the vi si oris of night

If we never again
fuld bohold it all r\

If the topers all follow
It lonesome would

But this is the >

Of a lonesome for me

FAS . HOD

Oh, whftt a sta ;e the is in, and s ortOJ
hh pride and fas; do: ruin, I

'

10]

Too Boot ft lady on the street, a*t I put on airs.
It took eighteen or fcwont kft the drOftft ftho wears*

•Tift triaoMid with rui loft, tus " frills, with ribbon*
with lace;

And over all she wears eoftt that any swell would ,
race?

The jaunty had upon her he; ih flowers is laden down*
And underneath she wears ft braid that fills a marie crown.
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Jtod ohe jowoll that tho ^ ;

You gaio upon her • 3 f kl " - sure, of runic:"

. i I , you soon -.'.ill tgo your nlBdj
She to the lower all , you ' y her talk will find.

She naets a 1. the str tt
TT

or.nl r." --'rs. i>,,

It ftj Oh what a iplandid dress I

en the very had* I lo tj l hat a splendid fit J

a ray tell -•; Ml found tho OOdlj * "rust have one like it l
n

8ho pastel on; the Boact tho BOOti is "Oearest -'rs. J.,

dear, I':a glad Wl aeot , P**9 how are you today?
Oh what a lovely ress, my aear, did you ineet Mrs. 3?

1 met her, just a BOMO&t since, in such a horrid dress I

In such a suit, apOB tho street I r would : e seen,
The style Hid fl , arJ, wot Id you think it green

J

tt

.us she fitters every one, i\ith vanity ~:i: lies,

ton out of ., the last she'll criticise.

But I i has cha god ezfcraTagaaoo and &ro?>3 a

With pride and fashion, ho - stie happines-.
- if such woauni still naat boi society,

t
I toon oooavi a thing that use : to Lo.

She talks of Charloy, Pete or 3ied, at t n 3he's met
And of the jolly V e's had with all the jolly set

/cad as for y and graeef
the words are abooloto

She'll lai iai p| talk and joor with hoodlums on the street*

And if ,

T s v;ith the I-rat 3 no do*

.-re all such oaelfl ,s should bO|

He's nothirit- but a lout and only fit to ttay at home;
And sgg that all is urnish for her purse

And tend the brats at Bight*

Jut if her husbano L oat haa left and slie is free
The children L;o in dirt and raglj a wretched sight to see

she'll take a iuant upon the cars to sec the sights sh'll say
And if she gOOf without oxcort, she'll find it to 'way.

She's iirass OBOUgh to Intro ucc herself in any pi
To Doctors, Lawyers, Judges all and thinks it no ace

- lilingl] she talks of hell, and pet all hor- ohttWJ

tO| hen ere ho near her cor.es.

- if such WOSOB are allowed in good society
Good honor t -..Ives -..ill soo:: falng that used to be

Tht, picture is not over drawn* you'll see hsr on the street
re hoc llu I often meet.
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TO MY LADY FRIEKD8

Dear friends for the favor I you've rendered

In loading the quilt lookl Z had asked of e- ch one

I can do nothi my thanks I have tendered
To repay you the fuvor Qdly you've done

HhOB I thought of the whim, and otor bo trj it
I Tory much foorod I

• • ut few
And I did not boXioTO -"• fOUld got »nou h by it

To make up a quilt with tho best I could

Bttt soon they WOTO OOOlttg on';; iftOT OOOtb
Until I ha ; more than wo. needed for one

And still they are eon I this i3 the bothor
There m none lift whon th< Lt shall bo looo

A happy thought stri 1 I'll put thorn tsogothor
And make up another the est I cti o

And when I shall see then I'll ever r©Member
I had plenty of friends nnoii I thought thoro so fow*

Kay Ood hies 3 you all who haw to k odly
ippillOOl ev^r your pathway otto

i'or the token you've sent me -will ev r I BO
Of those who still oil titlo of friend.

How well I remember th* ny childhood
That "bright sun* ,-y Spot whot*0 1 first saw the light

The orchard, the meadow, the fields I od
spot on the earth could be to ne so

Bow oft I have wandered o'er - and o'er meadows
To gothor tho flowori tth dev. of the morn

And list to the son ;
of the lark and the ro

Until called to retur

a

• ol< dinner horn ,

well -1 roOMtbor each tret? in the orchard
Each shrub and each flower la the gard n that (TOW

The well and the tprittj Lok yaru near by it
And the aoodow bedecked with the br )raiog dew

And the bees when they :

. hat dia ind what clatter
To caus'j them to light on the ol apple thorn

What rinjui-" of tells and ohi i .Ln
:_ of vater

And th jest o ;

, the oli dinner horn *

How well 1 rene.mler the path through the golf lot
Leh oft I hofo xoliowed in going to school

To drive off the cows and to leave in p.* sture
Until I was relieved from the re I rule
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To senator tho hay I would ';o to tho meadow
Or ride on old Ks£y to pl.-iw out the oorn

Or pile up the brush in th* cl ii*n it

Till I'd hear the sweot sound of the old dinner iionu

Since then I have listened to strains of sweet nuolo
The sweetest that nature or art oould produce

The son
;; of the birds, the harp orran, or viol

The sweetest of iinft , ut then 'tis no use
To cohere with the notes that X heard in my childhood

On that bright sunny spot in the place i was '.orn

Give ne baolc the swoet strains of that doar cherished music
My mother to -low it, the old Dinner lionu

OF THE T.THg8

TRTWJ
"

Of the signs of the tines I a;n thinking to.-.i..;r:t

And I' |
r.r.v>tod to telr* up my pencil and writ©

And M you In your letter have flattered my muss
I'll dedicate to you ay thoughts If you choose

V/hen I wan a lad many Ion;; years a o

A prophet and saor lived near by* as you know
V^ho told ua the tine W nearly at hand

When death and 'c;truction should visit the land

Tihen famine and pestilence sorrow and pain
Should SUM to the orrth tad have absolute re'

But the Saints should be gstfesFSja isfsy 'n the west
k«rs they should be sheltered, protected and leased

fill the ni;ht should be past an item should appear
That vcul to us the Millennial y

Tho wis© men now tell us the time has now m
fthen earth is becinnine to meet her end doom

The pla ue is no Of in the east ana the rorth
And thousands on thousands are swept fro- tho ovrth

And farn' ne and pesHlenoe stalk thro land
And war and destruction are nearly at hw

That the next sevei. years dire destructio will r-I.n
hen joy will revisit tho arth once a^.ain

But thsy say that the Is inhabit will o

im death a; ^ruction by £&r the most free

And there is an old book that we all us^d to 2

And our mother oft taught us its precepts to heed
In that 00k wo are told that there would be a t'.

bhen the earth would o cleansed from corruption and cristo

That the tsdatl to tho tops of the mountains would floe
tar* They for a tine frsa the scourge would be fres
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That war and oo^motion wonl I stalk through the land

And twmiam and pestilenco

Till the vriokoi.' oro slain an- OOOlM puro
Then the saints 00 and enjoy it ono© more

How tho prophe:,, he told us Cod sunt hii.i to pree

to this se pri
.:olonoo the wise man havo learned what thoy mow
On the wap of the il©ave:is It plr oth show

The book
|
ivea tradition sono thousand -jctb ol

All tell tho t&no trJe 01 as con bo told.

How vihat shall we think, is it really the case
That wo all these scour, os nust meet face to face

That tbc Prophet of old 0:1 s the ono of our youth
Aod the wise men have all of thorn tol I us t; e truth?

Then no surely nust all be prepared for the v*>rst

For the earth has by somo powuj been suroly accursed
Then the best we oan lo is to stay where wo are

for all then? 8cour.es ourselves to prepare.

...
(Six children diod o la out o; ono fan' ly, rienry Young, in
less than a month.)

little (raooi lay side by si o

All one Mother 1 fold
In one short month thoy b led

'.aid beneath tho lOOld

How rmich of rriei a boOPt ar
This Kothf well Mgr know

By deaths col , I f a«ad to lay
Them tn tho grave so low.

Thare Is a hope for those who w*
For frien *ve gone bobo.

To noot thon in a brighter la:

re parting is no sacre
here death and sorrow never oa-ae

To mar our happiness
'here love and peace OBd joy I boottd

In one eternal bliss

Then may this hope inspire your
And help you boor the pain
now tho loss to you so
To thorn is only r

7,ain

That j our oartb

.

1 ono
11 your trials o'

You then will boi a, ain
where part no no. .
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FOUR LITTLE CRAVES

I saw then lay him in his gr^ ve
Throe othors by his side

The earth was damp upon then a 1

£>o lately they ha-:, di .

The ^rief that wrung the parents hearts
human ton_rue can tell

As earth upon the coffin lid

In solemn measure fell

The fountains of the heart was closed
From tears to give relief

S ravely did they stru th
Their sad and bitter

Four littl rooped and ied
they were in their bl;

To blossom in a brighter li

Where er.th can never cone

This is the only hope that we
Can cherish in our grief

An if we truly cherish it
'Twill surely rive r.liof

A
J^

.

No gaudy, tins e led Valentine
Have 1 to offer thee

Hor will I give thee honeyed words
Of foolish flattery

Nor talk of cupids wiles and arts
As others oiten o

^ut plainly tell thee of the love
I ever bear (or you

'^is not a chil ish lo -e to chan
fault 1 see

For v.hcn I see your faults I know
You bear with faults from me

Our faults have caused me sad regrets
And many litter tears

But nev.r :. ?• my lov* grow less
It strengthens with my years

^ome love an angel, deer or dudh
'moh things * know is common

But such kouI 1 never do for M
x love you as a woman
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To hope the joy the li, M
That shines within our dwell'

Or blight ray life and cause no pein
And" Borrow fetg till

Then nay we overcame oach word
Or action causing pain

And try to live a batter life
And happy e a^.ain

>iay each future ywr increase
*AU* ho^e our joy an penoa

And lesson sorrow toll Bad pr.in

An happiness increase*

How swiftly years £o by
feh 11 their toil :re?

They leave their fwJPJOVI en my br
Ami frost •

'.air

Another yesr has past away
I am fifty*»sov©n

I've one y%ar loss on earth to toil
And one year nscrer Heaven*

friends of youth I loved so v?ell

Are leaving ono by ono
And 1 Btttt follow in my turn

:n all 07 iwuk is don©
A few saore years at ; est to me

Is life be
Then I shall atat ay earr b4tf

And Dwell with th m In •< re .

Oh how the times have chanced since ^

ftas teat a ix>y at home
!-'-hen Joseph used to talk to us

And t -11 o.r things to

He giwe to us thi: advice
That We shoul always heed

And treasure u. Lb our heart*
fvftc called the Horsam Creed

•Twas nlad your business evarry one
^h others neve>• le

And t\ftat you hear La street or hall
.iuro you o not aaat&t

He told of trials that We all
ISere certain to endure
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To fcria| our hearti to serve the Lord
a ble sings to sscursj

He told us to be kind and true
To sister and to brother

And always ; ivo a helping hand
To lift up ono another

Chorus

The tljses have altered much s.nce thon
And SVW/thiAf has chsmred

The people (0 about the street
As if they were deranged

To gather news from house to house
To peddle in the street

And always have sosa# fttetjkt&f news
To tell to those the;/ ra©*t

And other peoples business mind
With thesa they do not taeddle

And what they hoar in street or hall
They raagnify and peddle

They fo about ttom house to house
Defamine every neighbor

Enlarcinr ev ry fault instead
Of doinf honest labor

They always have sono shock!nr news
Soae Ban or woman 1 a failing

To magnify and gsj about
This dreadfull news retailing

Chorus

Sfirs* Gossip calls on so and so
£b* Ho, I cannot stay

I've just called in to soo if you
Ha) hcti.'d the news today

•til terrible to think of it
I t en I know His tr..e

•Twas told to mo a secret
liut I u>n*t siind telling you

Chorus

Thoy ga.her in some neighbors house
And spend the live lt«f day

To scandalise some neighbor that
Per chance may be away
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They magnify each failing of

Each sister or each brother
And never think 'tis worth their wh"le

To lift up one another

OHOBOOSi

prolo :.

(This has . een read in public several tines and seeded to &ive

satisfaction)

Dear Friends I M happy to meet with you here
To see your bright faces, your voices to > ear

And to know you are trying yourselves to prepare
To carry the burden you'll soon have to beer

This burden wo ha T;e borne through the heat of the day

Till the years on our heads show we're passing away

When we lie down to rest on your shoulder s 'twill lie

And the tine will be short for the end draweth ni.:h

For your kind thoughts of me I an thankful 1 indeed
You have asked me before you a buries cue to read

Then nay you derive from it £ood in the end
For 1 would not be less to you all than a fr*end

BUi:LdSQUE

Oh come on my boys to the steps of the store
i have now a lar~e crowd but there s still room for more

We want to enlist everyone that wo can
And we f

ll find you all soNothing to "o to a DMU3

7s
r

e want sone to whittle the st -ps of the store
And stare at each woman that passes the door

Anu make slight remarks as she goes - n 6n ~ ou"k

And what does not concern them to try to fin, 3 out

Then out or the street we shall want a few nore
To stand around Idlj in front of the store

And watch every person that roes up or down
And find out the business of all in the town

Then wo want a few more around to each house to uo

And tell everything they can (UOOl at or know
Concerning each citizen, woman or man

And do all the mischief to others they can

Then we went a few boys ev .

r

%
,

: ;ht to ;;o around
And throw rocks at houses and tear fences down

And make the nirht hideous with yells and with nolo*
For this is the use that we have for tho boys

And especially each Sunday night they must make
All the noise in their power to keep people awake
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Till the st_s.11 hours of night, then to steal aw&y

To see if their parents from hunting have cone

Then we want a few women both cunning and wise
To go through the settlerneivt telling their lies

And stir up contention ano discord and strife
For in such r town it v.i.11 give it new life

re is one thing remaining to make it con lete
shop sone women must start on the street

To ~eal out "bad whiskey bad morrals as well
Then the town will be reedy to sli e into Zlell

REALITY

At the schoolhouse below on each Saturday night
The young folks all gather who wish to do right

To learn to be morral and honest and wiso
To shun all bad habits contortion sad lies

They will tell you to ihtta all your chuns on the street
more on the storesteps or corners to meet

But stii '; oov. books and find pleasure at hone
And learn to be wise when you oL :

'er have grown

They will tell you to always be true to each other
Be tme to yours o Ives to your fabher and mother

They vi 11 tell yea to honor your parents and then
'?. 1 be groud of* their sons when they cone to be men

They will bell you to shun all contention and strife
To shun bad companions and let I ft new life

To be kind to the poor and to all in distress
It will Make hone a Heaven it cannot do less

They will tell the young laies to ever be true
Be faithfull and kind in whatever you do

Do in actions and words all the rood that you em
And you'l get for a husband seine good honest nan

There is one thing remaining to make it ooriglete
A schoolhouse and meeting house built on the street

Thoy will bring the fullfillment of pronises given
And you will not go far to fin you a heaven

There are two paths before you, in one you nust go
One leads to bishonor, perdition and woe

The other will lead you to honor snd fame
And among honest people an untarnished name
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Oh how my heart yearns for a Mother's caresses
As "when in ray childhood by sickness lai<~, low

Y."hen she swept my wan face with her d. rk silver tresses

And printc ' ss on ry feverish brow
How firm and untiring shs watched by :y pillow

Till the 1 ary ni; ht with it's shadow ha ..'. flown
And the day God assendee o'er - ouvrtain and billow

And releaved her nirht vijils so patiently borne

How kind was her accents , how gentle her chiding
How sweet was her smile and how fervent her pra,/

Her love so unselfish so pure and abiding
How pa lent her toiling how watchful 1 her ci re

The love of a mothor abideth forever
To cling to .the heart when all other have flov/n

In all of earth's trials forget it no, never
No love like a Mother 1 3 love ever was known

PEAY •..

We thank thee Oh God for the sprin ; tine
l b spreads the ^reen leaves on the trees

And scatters bright verdure aroun us
And frarrance on each swellinr breeze

We than' t':. m for beautifull suror
That scatters the fliWUfi on the plain

And brings gentle ioff rs to fan us
And give* us bright sunshine end ra:-n

We thank thee for fruit le ; en autumn
The season of harvest and toil

lay up in store ell the riches
have ga'ned by the fruits of the soil

^fe thank thoe for stern hoary winter
The season that nature must steep

And lay up the snow in the mountains
That again we a harvest may reap

thank thee that Thou hast provided
A place for thy children to hide

While the scourges pass over ttte nations
V/ho will not .hy counsel abide

We thank whee for every bless*
So bounteously scattered around

Oh may we in neeknes receive titans

And serving thee hw be fou
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^ y-SRY A.
(

i A SCHOOL GIRL
(This was fttgj oste ."""while in the garden hoeing cabbage, jn he^rinc
a little girl on her way to school singing very merrily)

As merry as a school girl
I have often heard them say

But I never knew its meaning
Until this very

I saw hsr down the street
With satchel on her ana

And oh the merry son^ she I

It j charm

It told me that bar heart wag light
It told me she was free

From all the cares and ills of life
That haunted those like me

It minded me of by rone years
t a child

V/ith heart as free and juat ai li;;ht

And spirits jtttt as wild

When I like her was off to school
-i satchel on my am

Tilth not a care to £rie e the heart
But war/thing to charm

But Oh those days are lon.£ since past
And life is nearly o'er

ut oft I think of those bright days

That will return no no re

CHIL 1

;;

Oh don't you remember the hort I of cur childhood
That bright sunny spot where we first saw the light

re oft we have wmlere '. o'er fields and o'er wild wood
Mo spot on the earth could to me be so bright

Oh don't ye-, remember the dear old brown cote
The kitchen, the square roo:"!, the bed room and all

The well at the door and the orchard near by it

The garden, the barn and the corn house and all

Oh don't you remember the o .d dingy school house
Lth benches and desks all defaced with the knife

here we learned the first lessons in reading and spell'
That has marked out the way we have followed through life

Oh don't you remember the old kitchen fire place
Where oft tot h aur ayi work was done

With brothers and sisters and friends we loved dearly
To pass off t e waning with all .sorts of fun
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Oh don't you remember our dear 1: ;r

Who watched o'er our chil; hood so lovi;ic and true

Our father, our -.other, our sisters and brothers
And ev ry bright token our infancy know

Altho long years have past and I've far fror.: thorn wandered
Yet often in fancys bright drea there

V«hen bripht rays of happiness over me lingers

As I gaze with delight on the vision so fair

(This was write e 1 1881 or IBS 2)

As I sit by the fire I Ml Afmtng toni

Of the y: rs past away that wore happ] an . bright
'hen friends, v/ifo and chd .".

. and all that are dti

Around the oil fireside were cluster l:£ ?:ear

how chan
(
:e," it the scene I I alone

cept the two children all others ere one
It is lace and I'm lonely oh -..here can they be

j hone Oh cone hone to the children and me

Oh why will they leave the old cotta e all day
The night is fast wani p they sti.ll in away

The children are weary a .nd ;one to their bed

I 1 :>ther would cono, many tines they have send
1 have toiled all the l. till !• every and sad

one to cheer at or make mp heart plad
But I'll watch o'er my chil re alt: o lonely it be

Cone home Oh cone home to the children and me

Oh how vain are the hopes and creams of this life
Oh how dearly I've loved the <, my chil 'iron and wife

And the friends I have cherished believed them true
They ha e faded away like the bright nornlrg dew

Oh how fondly I've hoped that this fate would be nine
That frien s would surround ne in lifec ead decll io

That peace and contentment my fortune woul
Come home Oh come home to the children and ne

FAG

There was a tiiae in by gone years
xhat I remember well

n fashion, pri 'e and hauphtness
In Utah did not dwell

When women spun and wove a..

The -smelts that they tvore

And when they knew what they had cost
They were enjoyed the more
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A neat plain clrese of hosiospun t!

Wae worn by one and al 1

always was t

Kor nootinga or for bell
Hheir God ^ avo I -hey wore

ttith neatness and with grace
And novor thot a svitoh or iraid

Was needed in its place

Stays wero not Mm or bustles then
I was no fashions slave

Uut 9vory woman doted on
The for- \nr M ve

The hone bsf husband sh. I .th h«r
ocked with native flowers

With husber.d children and with 'friends

I spent hzr leisure hours

iler bsm l was all she asked
to hiis she freely £ave

The tfesu if a v/or,an*s love
To 1**1 beyond the grave

have altereo auoh since then
wheel

That u*ed ;o vurn the wool uo ynin
Has vanished like tho r<*el

The loon that use tho cloth
I noise we . :jw

And all the clothe we have to wear
We buy bhm at tho store

•t* fashion hue o^n intro.lv.-.

To wake a woaan's dress
The;, MUTt ha- e twenty yards at lei

They cannot do jss

And than tho trl as muet have
Is really not a few

They put at loot ten times the work
On it thoy us< i tc o

The hair she wears Is like art
ise, fickle snd untrue

Likewise the jewelry she wears
"hioh spar-kiss like the dew

The love she be€.rs her fen .ow

aeasured t urse
Its contents to her wants

is will, rse
She has a sstile for all she &eots

As she &*oes up or own
Bx<- r husband Mil for h.

. always wears a frown
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YA.:rc:L do'-dle

Yankee Doodee is the tune
Some Yank e chap invented

To sing on Independence clay

And make us feel contented
Wow Independence Day has come

As many have before us
We'll sing a^ain the good old tune

And all may join the chorus

Yankee Doodle is the tune
The Mormons find so handy

To sing on Independence Day
Old Yankee -jo le Dandy

The Mormons are a jolly set

They come from every nation
ttvTy country, ev ry clime

In all this broa " creatior.

They all believe in servinr ^od

Just as they are a mind to
And marry one wife, two or three

Just as they feel Inclined to

jSi

They all believe that Washington
The foun er of the Nation

Was called of Go*' to do that Yi-ork

And led by inspiration
They think the laws our fathers ma e

Are what they well intended
They've stood the test a hundred years

And need not be amended

CHORUS:

Ther are some fellows now so smart
They've rot it in the'r noodle

That -ormon boys can take the le;

In playing Yankee Doodle
So they are trying wry hard

To bust the institution
By tearing up old Seventy-six

And ch ;:ie con-t itu'jion

JSt

Then let us our own business mind
That is the Mormon Creed sir

And when the race is run they'll find
The Mormons in the lead sir
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Then lot then marshal 1 all their foroe
We'll show the whole caboodle

That we are loyal citizens
To the tune of Yankee Tootle

CHORUS j

LIST APPLK L(,S-i^ -

•lis the la t apple blossom
Left blooming alone

All its lovely oon,:anioris

Are faded and gone
No flower of its kindred

Remain to be I ound
They are fa ed away

And lie scattered arround

I'll n t leave thou lone ore
To fade on the troo

Y(here thy beauty and fragrance
All wasted would e

So fondly I'll pluck thee
And bear thee away

Yftiere thy beauty shall fade
In a fragrant boquet

01) R BOYHOOD FRIKNI'S Ma DYP-.'G

Our boyhood friends are dying
Yes one by one they

The most of felMn ar- lying
eneath the sod so low

They are resting froa their labors
The friends we loved so Trail

Along the roa we've traveled
Their mouldering bodies dwell

We sigh to see then leaving
And sinki nr in the grave

We've known then from our boyhood
Their hearts were true ana brave

The good old friends we've cherished
From boyhoods early difcgr

How can we help bu 1

; shed a tear
To •« than pass away

A few of thorn still wander
Along lifes dreary way

riut one by one they're leavin^
And pas sine; fast away
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And soon oaths ley ha
Will touch oach heart so Vrav©

And sink each friend of boyhood
Into a silent grave

And thus doth tiue draw wrinkles
T/here youths Irirht anil© has played

The stars of hope scarce twinkles

Ere they begia to fade

Ws too are crowin olitr
Our looks aro raix©d with {T&y

Krs many ulnters mors
Ws too shall pass away

Then 1st uu up am doing

And battle in the strifa
To finish up our mission

And do o r part of lif

«

that when our work i a ondad
We'll know it ia wo 11 one

that we ©my re in peaoe
With all our friends who 'v© '•one

. PA'Tt
m i ii » Q——»— i fl 1 1 mm i » H i

The evening has passec off lr» pleasure H
We have ha a oo ti e is the vote of each one

We ha^e sunr we have we have preached w* have prayed
And many a joke on each other we've played

Of the daintiest foo we have ail ha' our fill

And plenty of liquor fron natures pur: still
*
"e have thrown off our cares tmd our hearts have been light

And w© all have been nervy and happy toni,;ht

\/e have .-«t we have p< rtwd like sis tor /other

And the tie i nai© stronger that binds to each other

Thus may it l© still when *• meet an; we part
Till the tie becomes strong that entwines aroun the heart

Till w© le&rn that we oa not be hajifty alone
That wc aust ha © a place in each heart for each one

AnJ the stronger the tie the nor© happy wo'l be

Until w© beeone as one great feasily

(A faithfull ol are that served rao over 20 years and died when
over 22 yecrs old)

Brave ste© at last thy work is done
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Iio more thy nimber feet
Will amble o'er the pastures green

So gracefull and so fleet
Thou hast borne me many a weary mile

Upon thy sturdy back

And always been my hope and stay
Upon the d sert track

Thou hast been ever brave and true
Thy courage did not flee

And whan my life endangered w
Thou hast been truo to me

Htum danger lurked along my path
The fleetness bore me through

'.ell co- 1 I trust my faithfull steed
For thou wert tried and true

Thou hast served" me well for many years
Throvh :ic.irj b; rg-ers passed

I age came on and cruel death
lias cut thee dam *t last

Ko more I'll mount my noule steod

Id more I'll danger dm
For I like thee am proving ol.'

Thy fat© I soon will share

ARIZOHA

The home I long have cherished is hotne no more for me
I' \.c£.r, of its tailing its want and misery

There is a better ho e I ; now
TVhor trees bear fruit and crops will grow

Away in Arizona thats the land for me

For many years I've labored while yc tb and strength wsre mine
To try to lay up something to use in lifes decline

but all is gone and I am poor
To driv- the grim wolf from my door

I'll go to Arizona oh thats the land for me

The years are groving on ne an: ti">es are har'er still
I meet with many a jostle in going down the hill

but yet 1*11 try while life remain
To make a happy home again

Away in Arizona oh thats the land for me

Then corns dear friends and kindred and let us leave this land
And find a better country to colonize our band

oh better climate better soil
e v:e can reap the fruits of toil

Away in Arizona oh thats the la-id for mo
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THE KILLHIiaiUM

This world is not so bad a world
As many people take it

'•i-'is just as good and just as bad
As WO poor otortalr soke it

If all the people in this world
i.oul ,o unto mh other

As each would like to have then o

And treat each like a brother

This world would than be full o joy
And sorrov would be banished

And hatred would be turned to love
And all our troubles vanished

The tine that now is spent in crime
'would then te spent in later

And each one then would be as rich
And happy as his neighbor

The tine thc.ts spent in hunting crine
The time thats spent to do it

The tine thats spent to punish crinc
And all thats wasted through it

If it was spent in honest toil
And doing good to others

We'd all i:e rich and all e wise
And live like honest brothers

One half the world now follow cri-ie

For wealth or pride or passion
The other half with honest toil

Su port them in that fashion

It will be thus until the day
Of final separation

The wicked then will be destroyed
The ri htoous rule the nation

THE 01/

I have toiled many years on this small spot of ground
In the hope to raise sonothing to last the year round

To lay b e for winter my children to food]

Jut have never as yet raise.: the worth of ny seed

I have plowed I have harrowed I've planted and sowed
And ~iany a day I hove watered and hoed





• # .
•

I h&v© tolled all the sussaer and i^ion in tho full
I have look© or -.y ttfVf there was nothing at all

For tho Ui oor and t sj* so low
That the eorth WOtti cot hard and tho oropa would not £ro«r

So I got for ay toil Tory little* or none
And I alr>; | buy v/hat I ouf.ht to have gNRC

Then there is ray orchard tho largOOt in tot.n

I havu m t raptod. to out tho tr r.m
They blosso-n to nak# n» believe that thoy I ar

m * look ;or the rruit in tho fall there's nono thoro

In tho spring all the fruit b; tho froot will bo killed
And the land is so pour 'tis not fit to bo tilled

So 1 toil all the sumer or nothing at all
And ~u«t buy what I uo lay byo in tho fall

TIMS IS SPECIOUS

e is precious uso it wisely
I'l« not the hours av»

Years are raade of litr.l© moments
Grasp i jjawhi;. my

I ia flA ->v f% ncment
Let sone ttefe&O ttad

IBhen *tia past 'tis gone forevr
».rs are riving one y one

Every nonont thore is soae
That yor hand* stc t

to do
That will lighten BOO '..ur

And a blessing brin^ to you
Thoro are always thoco orrcund you

That amy need your help or car®

8ink in. i*e always ou
For tho poor are everyvdiero

Food tho hungry olothe the Ml
Kindnose -o the poor i part

Gentle words that cozz you nothi
^ften raic heart

Siover falter in well doing
Labor with ytttr hands and brain

Kind Words spoken to the erring
Swaetinea bring thera back a$-ain

Whon the years of life are >3.

And your sun is nearly sot
Leave no staijis in life behind you

That will oajtlfts you m "ot
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Le'; your life be spent in doi.

Gooc to all and ham tc none
That you calmly nay resign it

Knowing all has been well done

THE SURPRIZE PASTY

Tis pleasant to nest with our sisters and brothers
And friends for awhile to converse with each other

To throw off all cares and be children again
For awhile to let pleasure and happiness reign

To pass off an evening In jo Ire or in song

Or in innocent sport that will make the heart young
To dance or to sing and to feast when wo will

There is pleasure about it I dearly love still

Though time has made wrinkles that mokesme less fair
And snovvflakes are scattore all over my hair

Tho- ny sight may be Ala an '"p lin'Ls growing cold
Yet the heart is still young when the body is old

Then away with dull care let us live while we live
And enjoy every pleasure life to us can give

Let us toil when wc should bear our sorrow and pain
But often find time to be ohildren arain

c r.'s jiitx

Deer Mother we are happy to :ie ;t hero again
Heath the old cottage roof wher so oft we have been

In pleasure and joy nay the tine pat;s away
And nay it be to you a happy birthday

We have thrown away care a few moments to come
Our kindred to meet in the old cottage home

Then lot us have joy while together we stay
May happiness rei.n on our Mothers birthday

May pleasure and happinese fill every heart
And each in the joy of the evening take part

In the years that mag c-me tho- we've wandered away
May each one remember our Mothers birthday

WHAT 18 _„i ___ OBILDBCT

Vftiat is home without the children
Pratling round the cottage hearth

'With, their eyos forever beaming
Full of laughter joy and mirth

Golden hair in ringlets flowing
On a neck of pearly white
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Tinny flngari bent on misol

or still fro:r> r.oro till ni

"Tit -out chilvr.n kOM is lonely
How we raiss their noisy nirth

How we ^iss their noisy footsteps
Crowding round our lonely hearth
\.o Iss their noisy prattle

v; wo niss their chil lee.

How we raiss thoir fond car. ©5 sos
As they sit upon our knee

m the evening •hadtf

And our daily toil is oer
How we miss their noisy greeting

At our humble cottage door
Heaven bless our darling children

d our constant care
The^ will be the :;ru-htest lev. els

In the cro-ran we hooe to wear

( Found in October after the frosts have killed everything.)

Sweet rose in thy frarranee and beauty I found thee
AmM all thy w r kindred had faded m

V«hen cold dreary winter was hovering arround thee
And frost on thy petals like dianor I play

Sweet rose I'll not laara thee fee pine in thy beauty
Arid wither and ie by the frost in a day

1*11 take thee where kind getttle hands will caress thee
nurse thee to lifo till thy leaves drc~> aw&y

•

The hoodlums are about to ni .-lit;

I hear them on the square
Mtr theii by their vulgar tal1

-.

I hear then curse and sver.r

I hear their iriiistle and their yell
That tells the place to r^eet

And woe unto the luckless lass
is late upon the street

And woe unto the fences near
They'l lay thorn low tonight

And woo unto the window
Where 'ere they see a light

Di st ruction follows I r path
A11 .;-.r U ers near

To any female who may dare
Their haunts to
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On your ission Loar fcwthar bo faithful! and true
Tho Saints hero in Zion arc praying for you

That G-od will protect you by hit hand
la you'rs spr^&diiv tha truth in your own native lend

.-now that II lit la yoxir -...

Wo k. ov. of the tiials yci;

But if you ar~ full and firmly will
You will trinr; -.any s;\.l£ fro- you:- - fcive land

i'e know of the poverty faa oe
In the la; po your duty has called you to

Uut firiLaada \dii nrrattd jpeu and Sad try you tta
And 'oiess you with health in your orai aatiwi li

And . o tine coig you v" 11 ret your role
You will OoatO bad: to Zloa with honor I

Take yoi ..." I wa and y the hi

And brief many souls froa your ewa native lend

LAUIA'S . IdrdDAY

If; /OUT bwwatv firrt birthday they say
Md happy I hope you have Veen

And as each yaai* roes roun
Till your years Ottabar three sco ro I ten

Bitter sorrow you've known in the yc
your faturt be 1

And as years come and go any the sun tth
Kay your heart in the future be

D/dlCd £_ _^_ :
SKAT]

what a ccn.d ie are in
The way t about is a sin

They rave about daaai bona are plain
They all are a:' doetc on the Brain

They gather to^od R :• and street
And tall: about with everyone they meet

Bat they never agfaa to bhay arguo i

iey all ar* offaatao' with he feral

The woTien have got it so bad they will go
To a dance all alono through the rain or the snow

SO aattar how hard it loot or rain
They will ro for they all ha- e got dance on tho drain
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And when they rot tit.) re ;
. c v. ill curse

s jo bad that it rse

Thoy will swear they will never tBOf oy it a^ain

il tH t'.iv ho, eg i ve ;ot DtftM on tho drain

Th,:y will say that their norey Tor nothing they paid
And the uch a fool -ill b

But the very next night they are r.vady ar:a.in

To wade through uhe * ' vo get ance or. the 'rain

They will call the eorrcnittee and - 1 shop unfair
For saying they shall not drink whiskey or swear

And fron a few other bud habits r-.?frain

.en they know very well they' i ot Oance on the ?rain

\ UP

There are tLnes in our lives when «d r .r.ess a-c gloom
Our ninds are oer shadowed as I the tonb

a joys hope and gladness have faded av;.

And left us in darkness to -rope on our way
But do not dispair or at fortune be whining
For every dark cloud has bright silver lining

Altho- fortune is fickle or friends are untrue
And the fates are against you and pleasures are few
And dark are the clouds that oer shadow thy wey
Press on do not - r 'nay say

DeaH falter or stumble or ev r be

For the darker the clou~ is the brighter the lining

Though your frier. our fortune adverse
Look arround you will see these who-- - still worse
Tis to teach us this lesson that tr wt
If we taste not the bitter we drew not the sweet

3e patient the sun will soon brightly be d

And show yov. Lfl ' b s diver li

Dear ^iri you td -o . Sew Yew
:n the day was far spent an ' fche end was so near

Tis an oafclea of life §x tela

rt years X shall -in

Then raay these few y ars that ~.ay still be ay 3 ; '.are

dree fro.i sorrow and care
to you and to - to fr" .- Issr

each year bhat roes hj
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• rtf&r s

baok i.

??hen t ft reach*J us that

And trot fa

-

An;? brot bftOfc the a*
'.a v-ae toon thirty one

vj raad the glftd I

That his aerw -.1

tod ,3 and a valoo^e
; preaohed fee the people re

at we believe
We o the water did

To follovr (fee stop* lor

is -eras ta eighteen t i two

';© next up to IMrtland I Khar
. re faw

:)ut Joseph tho Prophet war. Hi
our h z-ye

ua that if we vera : .11

Tout ww al* \jld be
m nav©r at

This *»» in

The one
To s^rae gi abroad

j ware i

To bull-' u t;

It was than we war* tav. bat
That God i ttor store

A tlthlnr. to build up
"hi a was i n thirty four

Ho taught us one anot\
/aid never be haughty 01

And laava off om . oii

And X'rosi all bud liahita refn
I to Cod» natr* la

And all for his bless' ad strive
And in it received our annointing

this was i:: eighteen t':. ivo

fee*, voro endowed Bath bit spirit
AM ... stored

And ..tttion

• were 1 al

The re

tfc Joseph with etfe fit
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To strengthen the stake in Missouri

e

This Ml la oi phteo ~ix

Our enenies gathered arround us
Deserters arose la our ba:

The to hat with ;nany inore left us

For 'Issourie our fair prealss-d

With the poor saiatl we soon followed after
>'s from our hoics we ."ere driven

T
.'e traveled through siokness tad sorrow

This was in eighteen thirty seven

We nert found ourselves left at Springfield
care for the sick and the dead

Lis nar.y continued their journey
Altho- without noney or bread

,-8 us friends in our troubles
IlO watched with us early and late

Until we had fron sickness recovered
This was in eighteen tail :t

Then the Saints frora. Missouri e were dri

From, all their possessions to roan
And the leaders had crossed o'er the river

At Conferee to find a new bono
Then a~ain we were travel.'. rd

To finish onr former desi -

To dwell with the Saints and ophet
teen thirty nine

At Commerce the Saints ;her

To build up the city Hauvoo
On the banks of the -;reat l.lississipl

A beautifull city soon fp-ew

For the Saints that wore scattered did rally
To build them new hones soon bepun

For a while they grew rich and id prosper
This was in si -hteen forty one

e then built a town caller: it Rsunus

(A brmch) twenty from Nauvoo
Short often we net with ch -et

V/ho ; us soma things that wort new
It wen . r b ': so learned sht root secret

That then war rwwitJ to ow
I -any vivos rry if

This wai- in eighteen forty two

enters soon I ; us
Li jo J od

re those he had trusted
plaOs in hi b plaeos to X

They scattered the tood o: nsion
tut soon frett our aidst t ; flee





Q*or . . ,

To stir i :,• th© ire o tho gentii
'.

toil :.t wan finished at last

But tr: itort : us

An-! tho prophet in prison was oast

Thr -j stc.ns Wis cartha;:e jail floor
To •

J
''-

:
.

»am

This was In eighteen forty four

Then our oacrales poured in to c

..la^o and plundei
And riany crossed over the river

then Drif;han tsas ohos MB our leader
ive

f'ith fev* he orocesrf over tefes HI

>o they vera I

To fin,: a new host* in tho «•
re

They stop for elate
In i ; r journey

hteea forty vix

The Saints still regain'.

as fast t
To follow their friends to the -ountrd

.uc/ eemld gat
They scattered about in the <-ountry

were driven
To fin a new ho~>i! in the ^o ntains

I was in eighteen forty sei

pt to the to
dtfth qpd turned down t- no

•js agal
In th -hen Ike trwapet shall oound

Aa tt»t season wa;. so If

This was in eighteen forty eight

.

ve r/v>t wi
•

ie burneti !ov-n to the ground
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The prophet and patriarch murdered
Destruction before and behind

The Saints dpiTea out on the desert
It was thus in sight**!! forfej

In the spring we moved forward to ivanesville

But found then In sorrow an4 lc

The cholera swept through the country
And r.any wont 'own to the tOttb*

. ut we toiled on throo aess and sorrow
Till tho ti'io of departure had oome,

To follow our XriGnds b Ins

In eijdrite by on.:

V/hen our Ion,;; weary journey Mil over
Our trials of travel V4 Food

Ye hai reached our dear ho baa -fountains

To dwell v.lth our br thron at last
Sine twenty nine years we have le. bored

In buil din-; up Sloao stron.nolc
In tiie year eighteen hundred I

The church is just fifty years old

And where are those; braze valient her, es
"Who have followed their leader so 1.

An; Ola

When the battle was r to str>,

A few are remaining amongst us

The nost of the:-- sleep by the way
Tney have fallen brave martyrs of Jesus

To MM forth in tho . roet coming day

It soon will be my turn to follow
J|nd lie .own a season to rest

To arriso with the Saints and the Prophet
In that far brighter land of *ho blest

Haen 1*11 elola the bright proodoo fa I to

1th hands on :r: head Ion
A kingdom a crown when I' Lai shoo*

Tho work I on earth ha to do

TRA 7s Ti

Cone (Other together ye here-:.: o' crime
to have fought a~ainst truth since the annals of time

The great inquisition a
;

;t try
To crush out th .3 wo'l coneuer or lie

We'l follow our let. lor the brave ol fen i i.~

And for his aid de-ca '11 have superstition
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Then priestcraft and predjudico falsehood and lies
~.Vill join to assist in the great enterprire

Then bigot]
Assurence an I in the battle

With all these *;reat allies we surely will van
And crush out t]

' ve in

ViTe lenow all tho world ',
i a 1 • ers will follow

And all they nay say they will greedily swallow
Then cone on ye heroes I La in the cry

To put down these Mormons w- ' 1 conquer or

V7e know that old truth will command their brigade
Anc reason and justice will coie to his aid

Bttt force ana oppression hftva joiaod in our van
An:l they w' 11 assist us find do all the;,- can

Their weapon the fible they take at its word
•Tig keener by far than a two c.^ed sword

Vfe know thoy can «miX<9 it and in a fair fight
They quickly will put every traitor to ill

But then we lust mainly depend upon
Ehile they will depend upon one they call right

Upon these two lea ers the fight will depo
And if thoy should win it our lory will end

Our leader tradition we by hi stood
And fought neath hit % ril Pi of blood

fince nore til the last hope now 1 . ail
Ah yes they have conquered a .d truth will prevail

Rejoice all ye nations tradition is dead
An:! all the brave allies so loftg he has led

In prison vtust lie never more to curve fc

V-nile truth will pruva_l and spruad over the earth

J.
gfl : ..AY

How fleet the years arc pi

That brings us nearer to the close
'.hen in bat |

rave we all must
re we shall find our last repose

Another year has passed and one
And I am fifty eight yea s old

Adown the stream I'll totter on
A few more years and all is told
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C-od rrant that peace nay bo my lot

The trie that still to me is :;ien
That I nay Jo hir> will on

And 'fieet the friends I lo o Ten

,:0T

I love it I love it and who v.o. id not
Tis the place I was born in that old brown cot

It was there that I set on .''Jir's knee
When she rocked me to sleep with her By Baby

It was thers that she learned me her name to speak
As she steadied my foot steps so tottering and weak

Wiere she tau Bt no the lessons of honor and truth
And virtue and love in t e days of my youth

For many lonr yeers I have wandered away
From that dear cherished spot till my hair has turned ray

But I'll r\sv r forget it wBore ever I be
The place where I set on my dear Mother's knee

TO m k

She has lain down to sloop she at loot is at rest
And her spirit he:-: on:- to the town of the 1 t

lo her huo1 her hn

To mo m her friends who before her have fone

V.'e niss hor cut why should wo ' loh h>r to stay
To linrer who re sorrow encircles her way

She has fought th Bt and the ictory won
She has finished, lifes work and wo know tis well ono

She has gf n our pre ivt why she weep
Bon wo know that we too soon must lie 'own to

I

Then we'l meet her again in that bright sunny hone
. th our id and friends who before us have i one

7
' LOATBR

He saunters out upon the street
To lau

(
B and oh*t with those h

And light and smoke his cigarette
The loafer
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And when he finds a pleasant sha e

That so/ie £,00(1 neighbors trees Iiare

He sits and plios his pocket blade
The loafer

He sits and smokes and whittle* on
Until his cigarette is goat
And then he makes another one

The loafer

And when the sun is getti-.jp hot
Ile'l rise and saunter from the sj

To some ones house his ovm tis not
The loafer

wlien seated in the easy chair
lie makes so free you woui declare
That he must be the rovenor there

The loafer

In flattery he will e: cell
And many silly stories tell
And lau^h and

,
ossip too as well

The loafer

Lis patient be must ttaj
To toil and labor all the di

ie he is Idll&f; tirae av

e loafer

She tries to keep her chil i oat
furnish tk ''.:. foe- to

Vfaile he is loun; i:i c on the street
The loafer

0U£ TL

took a ride the other
To Salt Creek Kanion bent our way

fo have a little pleasure
For we had heard of mellc:
An I cash and timo to spare

And thus v:e spent our leisure

At one o clock the t ed

river shouted all abo;

And quickly we "v/ore j

The horses travel
And quickly left the to.

:hout a bit of flo
'
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We jolted • jolte

And oc- and ditch v/e fe

But then a did not
For we ha -is on the brr

As bi I that vra pli

ot there to find th

At half :yi-o we reached tl

And c,u L ' t about i face
And went to see a- out

But 'isap_/ -re :iust root
The mellon not large or awe

So WO must

• jpt a i ev/ we took to th
'.

If anyone : it

At five o clock we all got ho e

;hll ren all tc etfa r

And this La all About it

c I, "

"

Cold winter is tflllltfi there I frost in the air
The beautifull su. srier is pi

The flowers are ell ettOO wore so 'air

Their fr- - has gone with the blast
The top3 of t :, e mou

a

are cc lth snow
The north wind is Aaatng your door

Then if yo ha--e p]
-

s you go

.'.ure to road the poor

Cold winter is M "is footsteps ar.^ near
To sprcac iation arov.n

'

To make the earth Ire?.r .re

•r the
The leaves aro botjlBBlng to foil r tht • os

The bountifull heorroi oer
The beautifull atroama r.re be inning to fro

Tis the time to ran or

Col; winter is cc.
*

1 y atoun- s

fine •: and the son wJ 11 r6
With mirth and with nusio your halls will resound

And luxury shin-? o. your boord
Renaaber the

,;
-oor let their fa ;a e gli

: th aomothinc you your store
It will eomfort tho fooble the at

The little you giro to the poor





• f r» •*•

tr is c fell col
".

. oil

All B ho*l toucL
do spoil

Ha vill
'

Afl .

Than lot us bo raiadful"

(On
'

I)

3 will
Or sfeorotyps

b to M it senc«

X oa proud tc . thoot uri
I h - ajn

Arid I'vo atoot! y the sido of of Ood
g VOTO I .3 blood

his vol co

a --.he words ho has spoken I e rae rt?jolco

o_ tan
I havo MMMra no up slnoo 1

id us o near to our door
. blocs, for the Saii: - storo

Of sorrow* and hAppinoaa .;..

hod those iflttg years

.WO
To preparo ue a tan If 1

. ~ .
. in

"..ill be

And I over will cherish fell ur±or

3 hero
Then call rao | I*U n: it

-Ut

1

MMNB lu
Oh ye obryntall rills and ye tas* c<

.

: 11g
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Oh ye happy I ave cone

^o do Hla holy will
To learn His ways and sin

And all I fulfill

Oh ye WOTiag j-rain I :'nc desert plain
Now bios sons like toil

re a chor.on bar.d fro-', every ll

Ifow dwell in swc MM

Oh ye h where t

Fron which Mis laws ;;c

While sin and crine fron every el

Is swept fron ofy
'

rth

Then Christ r ' rei;n
A thouss::^ y^ars below

And peace and joy without alloy
To evsry hoart will i'low

ou: _ I j_

Tis your "birthday a.;c..in how zhe time flies away
BOW swiftly the ye o

Mow shnrt seems the time since that

i famt
But the dr.; \rrived not so fair tut before

• the c ; " I owoy
And the few that remain have but little to spare

To make cheerfull and brl -hten that day

But our thought! lingor with hope it nay be

Our lot whOB another shall cr

To all be together and pass off the day
With joy In our ol I oofet* e hone

Then nay thore 1 t to cone
•h children and riends ever rear

To cheer up and brl, 'ten the old OOttftgo hone
Your spirits to comfort and cheer

TJ _ liAlh CARRIER

Oh yes the days ere rrowi nr: short
At six the aun goea do

I take ay i d hustle m
To meet the southern bound

~ l\er^ at the trae
Upon the iron v

And wait alone the train to cone
To brinf, me up the raail
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Adown the track along the gloon
TTith anxious look I raze

Until I see the smoke arise
Above the twilight haze

Five minutes -no re the train arives
The mail man without fail

Receives my sack and then in turn
He passes out ay toil

?/ith sack across my shoulder then
I for the office start

No matter if the roads are bad

No matter if tis dark
For well I know they're waiting there

They never never fail
To gather round the office door

Until I bring the mail

And if a letter fail to come
The mail man bears the blame

And I must listen to their slurs
As if I* : stole the same

And when the paper day arrives
Of course it should not fall

But if it does some fault of his
Has kept it from the mail

He must be r ;:ady night and
To wait on one and all

Hurt not leave the place an hour
For fear some one might call

Hut he must be a public tli

To please all never fail
For the honor of the of ice pays

For attending to the mail

THE MAIL i..-:.-' i IS I

The mail of this town is a won-lerfull mail
That is brot to the office e^ch ni, ht from the ral

or the people all gather from all parts of town
To see what the news is and swallow it ( iown

When the sack is unlc ind the mail is turned out
The people stand waiting both ir.doors and out

For the calling of names which is done without fail
For they each one expert to get letter? by mail
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There's a bundle of letters tied up with a string
And a fat, tr- ncl I no vc.

..ut they watch th« proooodlng as if 'twould entail
A fortune to jus 1 lector fey

Then there's the Enquirer the news Dosoret
The Herald and Tribune I . et

They brine us the >ewa whether current or state
Twice a week we are aur La the m

The names are soon called «<•• out
Just a out one in ten f*| a letter

Then the rest will £0 home to out ft

sorrow to soe who gets letters by siail

a* •::'. :

I»ve a huvible ootta ;e hosae

fllhere the simmer flown bio
And an orchard with an ar th its bows

Old Friend
I've a garden for the hoe

£here I water plow and sow
And a little fa: o for .ow

Old Friend

I've a parlor and a hall
If a frleftd she | to call

Ant3 a wife wi. • to preside
Old iVi end

I have ehildr near
The ox I cottage htmm to cheer
I've friends who dwell around on evmry side

Old Fri<s;

I ean sit witfell or
T?hen my tally toil is oer

And be thankfull for the bless ln-;s in my reach
01 |

-1 mji

And I think though light of pu]

Tl
.

"ate sight still be worse
Ann' I proffit by the lesson it loos teach

Old Frivnd

I have oast away ray

And base flattery I ©aide
And I try to wis do p above

' Old Friend
Then if you like My it) lc

Juet call in an sit awhile
I'll toll you what I hate and what I love

Old Friend
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I love a woman's voice
Uhen she makes kind words her choice

And the prattle of the children at their play
Old Friend

But I hate a scold or shrew
Who finds nothing els to d«

But to tattle and make mischief all the l*y
Old Friend

I love an honest man
Yiho is doing all he can

To promote the joy and happiness of earth
Old Friend

But I hate the sel'ish curse
V«"ho would rob me of my purse

And will leave the earth no better for ids birth
Old Friend

I love a well tried friend
Upon whom I can depend

And will kindly brin,:; my faults to my view
Old Friend

But a traitor I d««piM
10 w'th flattery and lies

Will deceive all with whom he has to o

Old Friend

tO MARY AHH

Dear Sister I'm thinking of years passed away
And of scenes in the land of our birth

Yfaen we little children together did play
And we knew not the sorrows of earth

Your parents so kind 1 remember them well
Their lovo you had no one to share

Death took them and left you HRdnf stran^rs to dwell
An orphan with no kindred near

But you found in aq 'other a friend kind and true
You loved her as well as your own

She cared for your wants was a Mother to you
Until you a woman had grown

Your life has been checkered with joy and with care
B«t friends you have always found near

And the years that are past have dropped snow in your hair
To show you the end draweth :

May the years still remaining be happy and bright
And may there be many to cone
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Tihen you've finished lifes work and hav> t the £.ood fl

May you know it has all been well cone

I AM WAITING

The years of life are waning fast
Their tale will soon be told

I soon sha.l reach the other shore
For I m granting old

I seen to hear my Mothers voice
It whi seers unto Ml

Be faithfull till thy work is done
I'm watching here for thee

My feeble limbs my furrowed brow
My hair fast turning gray

My sight grows din mv ho: ri t( dull
All tokens of decay

And whispers with their gentle voice
Ich plainly says to ne

Your friends upon the other side
Are waiting there for thee

'.'-j friends of youth are nearly gOHB
They have fallen by the way

I seldom see a face I knew
In youths bright sunny day

They've left me but I seem to hear
Them whisper back to me

Toil on and finish up thy work
" e are waitinr here for thee

TO JOS

I know it would be idle words
To bid you not to weep

For her you've laid beneath the cod
To take her final sleep

For we ere doomed to bear the
Of sorrow here below

And vrfien with dearest friends we part
The bitter tears will flow

Lut there's a hope a still NMtll voice
That whispers to your heart

And tells you of a better home
For those with r-.hom wo part

It tells you that few years at bent
Can to this life be ^iven

"hen we shall meet with those we love
And dwell with them in He

a
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Them lot this

To banish and fears
And give you stren th to boar the ]>Kng

And help you rv your tears
And in the years that still re-tain

To :;ive you ,Joy

And help you '

, i r i I ly toil
And ha tineas increase

The homo of ay boyhood t I olrth
It is dearer to no than all othore on earth

Its ohar-; is still wtttl me wherever I roan
I'll never forget it my own boyhood hocne

The voice of my Mother still sounds in iay ear
The lau^h of «y brothers and sisters so oear

The oow bells low jingle the old dinner horn
Th© crow of the oock to awake us e&vh morn

The hoot of the owl and the lone whiper-vdll
At eveninr «M heard fro-n ths wool la d and hill

They still rir ears altho long years have past
Since I saw tho dear ho: e of ty infancy last

Altho ™any a rxilo 1 have wandered away
Uy body frown fOtblt .'iy hair tur

Yet those happy scenes linger X dream of >t

The hone Q '11 xi&vor forget

Oh John thare is IHn sure
VJith poor little baby to

It ha- slept all tho Mfflfctyj so sw» tosroro

IJhen you kncr sko up and .slay

I went to the cradle to listen just now
And see if the cloth did not snot!

Its eyco wore half o; on its brcatiiin waa low
Oh JoJui you tauut hurry for 'other

At thi oli ttltWifQ 1:
' reside alone

kits Mother dejected and sad
She is thinklnr of years; that forever are ^one

.en her little ones made her hecrt lad
The door opens softly a voice in her ear

Says baby has something the bother
The;/ oould not dec! e what the natter would be

So the; told me to hurry for Mother
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There's a lirht in her eye as she wraps fr cold
She nutters perhaps it is best

But I've toiled all n; life till I'm weary and old
I should think they :n'

\
ht no-. e rest

But the gloom has dispersed there's a light up of heart
Ho natter how stony the l

".lien the children have sorrow she's read;' to st rt
She is glad when they tend for their L'other

For she nows that her pres nee will banish the gloOM
And drive away sorrow -ar

And scatter the sunlight and cheer in the h

•••hey are safe Then their s<th r la :i ar

^h sad is the home no Kother may c
Its fancifull troubles t- r

And llghtsot the burdens and trials of h
God bless every dear loving Mother

TO DAVID

I have ma^e up ny -lind you had be<-t mind your ways
And cone and with your old friends a few days

Put in a few blanrets a little clean hay
And come and spend with us our Father's irthday

Brinr; with you the children those who can leave home
And Mary Ann too if she wishes to c

And other good friends you nay meet on the way
And we'll have a good time on our Mother's "Wedding Day

Brinr with you cone gOJM say 0. • oose or a uck
And a lot of good fit] ou'are having yocd luck

And anything else that nay cone in the way
To make a ^ood tine on our sisters Birthday

A £un to kill nth for some of the boys
Or the reese that fly over and make such a noise

Say Pathor*S old b«t If you think it w ; 11
For no doubt you remember he died on tha: da;/

Perhaps 1.
,
ou happen to come by Lake

Sone others nay join you a visit to nake
If so they'll be welceno as lon^ as they stay

To make a good time on my girl's weddinr day

l q:jft cK7?isr--AS df :±i. be

A pumpkin pie a chicken reast
A puddinr of com meal

A mur of cidar gin er
Pork chicken Die and veal
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This bill of fare will do for
This shall our Christmas Dinner be

English

Ro*st beef pi ; and stale bread
A veal or nut ton

;

A mutton chop a mu£ of ale
And whiskey from the rye

Frenchman
A mutton pie a tr*g or eel

A pii eion duok or snipe
fiood paster;/ tarts a little wine

'.th chicken fish or tripe

Dutchiaan

Sour krout and cabbage mutton pie
A pot of be:r or ale

Fat b**f and cheese arid butter milk
And bread a little stale

Irishman
"Potatoes buttermilk and pork

A loaf of oat leal brc
Good whiskey gla and ale or beer

Cheese beef and herrinr red

Scotchman
Fat boef and oi k and mutton pie

Potatoes cabbage veal
A lass of whiskey beor or ale

And brer od oat meal

lohsmn
Roaat beef plum puddin- chicken pie

Potatoes bread and
Tea coffee ale a little wine

Fresh pork and veal or la-ib

JJorwegun_
Good rat reindeer and fish and seal

11 make for us a splendid meal

Indian
Parch corn dried Alison yame and : ish

Is just as .00 as I can with

Ne~ro
Fet opossom coon and hor.Ld.ny

And hot cake food enough £or me
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Canabal
A Missionary 'l go

thorn when they're old c.n to\

TO MY BR< _ 18 B, P. £
Dear Brother in thi s»f years past away

den we wore at ho h our Ifothor

Yttio loved us so faithfully kindly and true
And taught as to love one anot'

She taught us goo-' precept i ths ave ood advice
She proved our best friend be the last

But how have xre heeded the lessons she tau ;ht

As on through this life we hsve passed

TVs sometimes have differed an.. on would rise
have quarreled and strove with each, other

And often the sun has r:one draft tn our v^rath

T.'e learned not these lessons fro."1 Kothsr

Uow ap;e has come on wo are nearin^ the end
If our lives we take time to think oer

Perhaps we night ISO a few pluoos to mind
Ere we meet her on yonders bright shore

Then leb us blot out from our live;- all the I
- t

And try all the future to brighten
Perhaps it may prove a . oson at last

And help us our burdens to 1'
.. hten

fOl __

Dear Sister lonr years ha-re passed bye since we net
But thy form and thy features I do not forget

And perhaps in the picture I s-nc you may sec

Boat* token or sign to ren nd you oi

The rlass no doubt tells you that a
t̂
e comes to you

The picture will show yor I'm growing old too
And we know that ere many more years shall pass bye

That we both in the ;;rave for a season Must lie

Then ere the times comes we must down to rest
In the cold silent grave let us bury the past

In the years that remain let us bear with each other
And live by the precepts laid down by our Mother

And if on this earth we shall not meet again
we meet in that land via ere mo sorrow or pain

Shall mar our enjoyn r.t when life shall be o'er
ay we meet with our friends who have goftfl on before
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TO MY r;L:i' \. ::;ll a::

Do; ..r Brother the picture you sent ne

I am sure it no better could be

St If real
v

. so very much like you
It seems to be npen' lng to : >.e

Tis a picture I long have been wanting
A place in my album to fill

I have shoi.n it to all of riy children
All say it is dear Uncle 'Till

Pleas* except of my thanks for the present
It is all I have now to bestow

And if you could know horn ws prize it
You would not bo sorr; I know

The woman that stands up beside you
Her features and form is so lain

That the ohildren as soon as they saw it
Says that 8 Uncle William, Aunt Jane

CHRISTMAS

It is Christinas again at the old cott: r;e hone
There is bustle arround the old hearth

The children tgftis are bftgianing to so

To join in its pleasure and mirth
The tables e.r? load h food of the best

each one seems filled with delight
But a shadow comes over our

Of the chairs that are vacant to night

In - m t'.at are past when the hollidays oaie
The children have always been near

To join in the sports at the old cottc, e home
And partake of its mirth and gotx cheer

But they now are not here some have wandered away
And cannot b© with is toni

Their absence has caused a deep shadow to day
For their chairs will be vacant tonight

But we hope when another bright Christmas shall <

rhoy v ill all be together once more
Beneath the oln roof of the old cobtare hone

re so oft they have gathered before
To enjoy all the pleasure the hollidrys

( ive
That our hearts may be happy and li

May no shadow 80tftt over our thoughts when we think
That no chairs will be vacsnt tonirht
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\\
a

:

m
r.

t __ __ V ALL

I see on. the oei ] ' I f'ices toeethor
They are all that is loft of the sons of our

fllsa away but a few years at bet:t

Ere they all in a season -vat rest

In tho Kin;/'on of -od fchoy have toiled viany yaars

And shared La te blessings its sorrow* and team
have bfefetl

And defendeu hie »• the days of their youth

They have 1*004 by his side whon the bastle was strc

And have fought for ti; uinst epprassion ami wv

Till they saw k\M laid lov.- iu the cold sil va
Ay/ inow that his Uoo rt -w»e true loyal ^uad brew*

And they know -hut DM hands that wore stained with hit blood
Iiad willfully tiuroero §4

And they knew like a la b to the ter ha weir
1

;

For warning all M of their sins to re. ont

And throujh life they have followe the preempts ho tau

Until a^e ha Oi m c. w- lifes battles ere .

Still they know that his words have bean. true and sinoero
thoy ev«r '-ill cherish hi a aawory dear

In the yo&rs that rt- „ feel «t

liut ae fira in the causa until lifos sun is set

toatt their nisaion is filled nay a^aitl

In a far better land froe fron sorrow and pain

Oh thou vy o of Jacob
Listen to ay farve or

As I pa thee
. I thou take rae in thy oara

Viiit thou craaA ae ay petition
I will auk thee not ; or wcith

But inatee ft&her fclva BM
rich Mffit!J 1 health

I ask not fo: .>•'_ ly honor
I ask not for \ fane

b*ut instead oh father (laf
.y children a rood naio

I will ask thee not for power
I \.iil ank thee ; ht
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But instead oh give M wis
To direct m always right

Kelp me in my daily labor
To provide for every need

And inspire my heart to sei-ve thee
And thy laws and councils heed

When my xission hore is finished
And my earthly labors over

Bring ne back into thy presence
There to dwell for >re

This I ask through Christ our Savior
Who our sins and sorrows bore

And I'll (It* to thee tint honor
And z • ..lory evermore

j
.as our i'.

How often the Saints have bean plundered and mobbed
How oft theyve been driven arid plundered and robbed

o\; oft theyve been driven from houses and heat
And left like the beast on the prairie to roan

How often their blood ha-- been spilt on the soil
How oft theyve been rob ed of the fruits of their toil

How often their homes have been burned to fcL«i ground
And their wives and their children all scattered around

How often their path ha ., been narked by their blood
As they fled from their foes o*er the cold frozen sod

How oft by the wayside the young the old
Have sunk down exausted from hunger ar;d cold

They have murdered the Prophet and Patriarch too
They have burned down the temple their cities lad low

And the Saints' have been exiled from country to roam
Par out in the mountains to find a new home

Far ftwtgr frett their foes in t:.o deep mountain dell
They have found then ft home with the savage to dwell

Vfliore the howl of the wolf and the growl of the bear
16 want to be i ith praises and prayer

In the tops of the mountains away from their foes
They have dwelt for a season in quiet repose

Large cities appear where the wild beast has trod
And temples are reared to the name of our God
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But our foes have discovered our quiet retreat
In our tc - our citi are settin,- their f et

Their wH<lim trr/-tion the cry ha::
;
:;one forth

There is e or • on the face c t'.e Mirth

TO MY : OYS

Yes boys ;;o fine a letter h
Ah >r you and me

:re we can c;o and dwell in peace
From noise ftxtd bustle fr .

'./here you can raise your little ones
In wisdoms pi-

And 1 in pM e I l«ttt e

Can finish up ny dayi

You know I'm gronrl&g oIl ny boys
..on shall pass away

Then let me live a quiet li*e
Trie t+W years x :\ay stay

And when my e&.-thly work Is done
And all my labors o

I'll leave a Father's blessing boys
If I can co no more

1 want a little fertile land
The acres may ba few

Snou,?;h to raise my daily broad
That I must sur ?ly do

for I will labor for my br
While life and health remain

live by charity
While toil my wants -.".11

:
ain

I want my children 1" i.?ar

Their faces 1 must see
For lif woul i but little joy

If they were far f vom n»

For whon I'm called from earth *m

To take my final rest
y'd lay at gttttlj

bh flowers upon my breast

1 want a cotta e neat and clean
Your Mother to preside

And every needful 1 thing within
To make her satisfied
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There must BO room enough to Void
My children when they cone

To oas a social ho 111 day
In our s- r cottr. e hone

I f ve always wished for such a ho

And hoped it would be nine
'hen 1 had passed my manhood years

And cone to life's decline

And should \t chance to be my lot

Twould smooth the path of life
And rive ne strength to labor on

For children friends and wife

PP.TDE Aim m- _SS

Oh what. do you think brother Joseph would say
Should hf3 come back to make us a vi sit some day
And see how b; fashion the Bed re astray

And leaving their former .^sition

No doubt ho would say as he oft did of old
That fashion and prido v.ere nore potent than gold
In lureing the *olnti from the true shepards fold

And loading then own to perdition

He had told us before he ob Id tell oo again
That we should not be haughty we should not bo vain
That our ore;: a fthowl b tidy and plain

For this "was the irshion in heaven

He would say I Lave warned you quiet foohiog and pride
To teach you the will of the Lord 1 have triea
But His councils and precept;, you not abide

Altho for your wellfare tWM given

He had told us that haughtiness led us to s n
And vanity to it wma very near kin
And would! lead fron the path that oho faints should walk in

But you would not attend to the warning

That if you His councils refuse to abide
And cling to your vanity folly and pri e

In
(

;lor you nev r would sit by Sta side
m wo arise in that bri ht orning

Ke would say if we followed the precepts he taught
Our pridt cast away -istian ought
And live fc&d bo Saints till llfoi battle was

I then c bright crown would inherit
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We woul^ r^.oot hisi again when a r ork here Is ion©

And our altitnn wm aod#4 otn

In that bright hi > vitfe the i

An;] the Bala! I y his •pirit

il

Thank dod th©ro are fine noblo mon in this land
the old const 1 .ution who brr, | 111 at nd

Brave chieftains of bat r freedon and ri

In the ft] ainst op^r^asion who bravely will fl

a\ll©nt her ".mas will be spread
Osi our hi story* a pa

;(
i;e with the heroes who bled

Aiv. or our I freedon and right
Whan tha old constitution was framed in its :urht

Thy cax:se is a jr*at one the re^Md
1 ••©aembar the nc-aes of Brow;

xn tha halls of our Congress who feared not to fa 1

Tha oppressor who MUNH tha old fla£ t< -ao©

Then hurrah for t. o banner unfurl it on hi

Let it float on the breese wtile we send up the ory
?or frmQci liberty ever tha land

Tihile old Constitution unsullied shall stand

Deaoret Desoret Tie our own nountain home
tfhar© Saints fro.i all nations and countries have ©owe

Whore the I ish to ae arable net
Wa are all bar* oo>;et, .iseret

c are huH l all SM all countries and ©lines
Por vi plainly can see ;;ns of tho t'

That (hi I er Is set
re waiting his «c osoret

From settlement country MB wo've been driven
Wa have sought for redress but :o isvor were :iven

To plan our instruction in counsel they've set
Hre we came to the vallies of fair I eseret

But our foes have resolved with an eye to the sp
To possess all *s*ve (ulnarf by our labor

They our rulers with falsehor ^ias have bag
To disfranchises the Saints in our rat
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But God at the halm will direct us aripht
-I trust to his an through the dork stormy nirht

V/e have fait 1 ', in his promise wo 1 trust to hi" got

I will stear us safe fchrough in our fair Deseret

T0£

Can we forget tho frio. ed

In youths unclouded hor.rs

The forma that waadered bg ".de

In pleasures sunny bower

o

Oh no let time and chanpe speed on
i'o tempt us to f

Still will those bright and sunny days
Live in our memory pub

Can we forget the happy smile
That gladened our younp hearts

i'hat almost seemed to take away
The point of sorrow's di-.rt

Oh no let absence break the wreath
That entercourse has turned

But never cr-. i it pluck the
Of friendship from the ind

And when the hour has cc

fri ;-nd.3 are cluster! -p, aeor
Can we forget the eye that ined

bh us the porting toft?

Oh no lot other friends press round
to tempt us to forget

6ur only answer to them is
• must roaoobor yet

(Father Sad Son buried in one grave)

So lovdy we ve laid them beneath the cold clay
The friends we have chorished in llfot rly day

In one silent pre.ve wo have left then to sleap
They have left us in sorrow and sadness to weep

Oh how heavy our hoarts as we turned from tie place
.at sorrow was pictured on e .ch frierdly face

The tears fell in torrents fro-i hearts running oer
As we left these dear friends to be with them no more

Oh how wo shall miss them around the lone hearth
V/hen we minple our voices in pleasure and mirbh

In the shadows of cvenin- at parties and ball
Tfe shall t ink of those loved ones and tear drops will fall
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Yes sadly we'l raiss IHf vhon in t'-.o ;;ny t -rong

Hm join in tfett pleasure of douce and In song

Their memory wc'l cherish till lift* droa i Is o*er
And we mret past the shadows to part ncvar -nore

£12 _H.__ __.
Dohold upon that saor od. atone

Thost' liaple words our ^others Grav<>

A truer ^e'er war. f

With love noro pure or heart nor© bravo

She*s rafting her lowly bed
^he's free fron sorrow toil and care

But tears of sorrow oft are shed
For h<&r who sleeps so svvoetly there

Sleep on Oe&r Mother toko thy r at

Thy work on earth Is nobly clone

Thy spirit now is with the blessed
V/here oth'sr dear loved fritodf have /-one

Thy children who are left behind
Still raoura tfet loss oi" one; so dear

So loving faithful true and kind
llow can we help but shed a t ear

But W9 must toil a few more years
^i this cold earth Its stoics to : rave

3ut we r - tears
These simple wWdfl our Mother* s crave

by ; y_

Oh no I cannot s&ilo to ni^ht
My h.*art is sad and sore

X** rtfiintm, °^ brlgfct happy days
That will return no nore

I*n thi' Ly young form
that vaudered bp vty s"

And shared try sorrows and rap joys
She wae r.iy happy br

'

Our heartI were full of love and hc_

For joy in years to

We bra od the trials in our path
Around our oottf> e hosae

i!ow swiftly passed those happy years
So full of joy to ise

Without a t that tine would bring
i>uoh bitter raisery
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How fondly did I hope that fate

Khen lifes decline should coie

Would leave no sail ly to enjoy
A peacefull quiet hor>e

But such is life and such my fate
: a I 1

I left to roan
And "brave this cold and bitter world

With neither friends or ho e

Deserted friandless and alone
In lifes declininr years

To battle with the worlds cold storm
In sorrow and in toars

But come what will I'll ba :tle on
And every danger brave

To win me frlanda waA hone ar^ain

To lay me in the rrave

TO ADA

We have laid her away in the col.; silent tomb
And our hearts are oer shadowed with sadness and 'loom

We have turned fron the place with a sad hezvy heart
For tis hard vrith our dear little treasure to part

But )w that the angels have token her hone
whore sickness and sorrow can sever more come

She is free from temptation the now is at rest
And God in his wis don has done for the best

How sadly we'l miss her arround the lone hearth
her i 'lie and her laughter her prattle and nirth

her raiment her toys her companions and all
They will often remind us and tear drops will t all

And Then at the table how lonely * twill be
There her sweet little face we shall never more see

The bed where she slumbered the pillow she pressed
And the prayer that she murmured retiring to rest

But God in his wisdoni has called her away
Then why should we murmur or wish her to stay

In this cold dreary world1 full of sorrow and pain
now that ere lonr we shall meet hor amain

MY 59t: DAY

And can it be so many years
Have realy passed away

That I am fity nine years old
On this my natal day
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That a e li roaly conn; on

And life is nearly o'er
That all my boyhood days are

;
;pne

To come to me no more

I feel the sr e impulses still
The sorrow and the joy

The hope of happiness and love

As when I was a boy
But then tho labor and toil

y limbs will not perform

Hy sight is dim my hearing dull

V.y brow with fur ows worn

:'y body bent ay dark brown hair
Is silvered o f or with

All tell me I am growing old
All tokens of decay

Then when from earth I'm called away
r'y friends be gathered near

To lay me calmly in the grave
And shed the parting tear

SAD ;.;TORIES

They have flattered her pride and her vanity too
They have ma 10 her believe I am false and untrue

They have filled her with lies till her love has ; rown cold
She nan left me alono when I'm feeble and old

How well I r member the days of our youth
Vihen she seemed to bo all that was honor and truth

Then hor lovo to my heart MM or • precious than gold
It has faded away when I'm feeble and old

She has \et othor faces more youthfull and fair
Vfeo will flatter her pride and her vanity share

They have lured hor away with the flitter of gold
She has left me because I am feeble and old

Oh how sad is my heart as I sit horo alone
And I think of the years that fbrover are -one

VThen a dear loving wife in my arms I would fold
How she spurns me 1 illMint I am feeble and ol^

Altho fickle and false she has been a good
And the Mother of those I love dearer then life

For the sake of those loved ones may blessings unfold
Around her who spurns me because I a-i old
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SAD1IKSS

My t ou/hts are very sad tonight
hoa t is filled vdth woe

I'm thinking of the years rone bye
And tears of sorrow flow

I*n t Inking o£ the dreary past
Its sorrows and its pain

And feel the run upon rvr heart
will never smile again

The dreary past the present gloom
The future none nay s e

But no bright prospects here remain
To lenJ a hope to :.ie

Ho hone no frionds to speak kind v;ords

To uftki mo hope ar-ain

Or feci the sun upon my heart
j.1 over shine arain

only hope is in the grave
T?here all my sorrow ends

There I shall hope to find a ho e

And meet ay early friends
There fr90 from all my earthly cares

ay sorrows and my pain
Perhaps upon ny weary heart

The sun mar ihlnt arain

rrv . ago
(written about 1G30.)

Oh £.ive me baol; the |9#d old ti vies

Cf twenty years aro
VJith all the trials and the toils

W© then did underro
But with it bring the joy and peace

Vith which we all were blest
And beat of all the sweet content

That filled each throbbing breast

How cheerfully er.ch day we toiled
Our dayly br ad to ©am

Well knowing that a faithfull wife
Awaited our return

BO prldt or fashion to destroy
Monistic happiness

Or teach us idleness and vice
But all was joy and peace

Our wives with willing hands did toil
Their homespun to provide
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To clothe their children an thensel
Arid all vrere satisfied

Altho no daintic id our board
He relished well our food

'Twas what the earth brought forth to us

And all pronounced it pood

.How happy tn re our evenins spent
At parties or at ball

Where not a jot of discontent
'.-as known within the ha^l

But pleasvro beamed in evory face
And joy filled e\err heart

And often would the dawn appear
Ere we would choos • to part

Then riv^ :.ie back those happy dcys

Though hardship may betide
An take away base fashions rule

With hfcug)-tines s and pride
A cheerful 1 home with social friends

the poor that home nay be
•Tis better far than pride and rold

That brinrs but misery

Hi PS

One by one they all are leering
To a southern land they gft

They are leaving Rte in sorrow
In this land of frost and snow

Oh how gladly would I minplo
V.ith ny friends and join the band

Who are leuvinp this cold country
For a bright*!* sunny land

But the Lord has so provided
That I must remain awhile

3ut I soon will gather with them
If kind fortune on me smile

For I feel an inspiration
That my body will be laid

n I've finished up my mission
Heath the fig trees pleasant shade

Altho trials now beset me
I have faith that ^od is just

And will bear Be safely through them
If His promises I trust

And the clouds that heag above me
And o'er shadow ate toe
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LI be rifted and the sunlight
1 •gain shine on my

For the spirit whispers to BO
That my labor is not done

I must finish up my mission
"hich is only just begun

Altho years are growing on me
There are better days for : :e

Ere I lay me down to slumber
I shall fill my destiny

5rRi:;o

(A buries que •)

A thou-;' t has struck me just the thing
1*11 jot it dovn my pencil bring

(0 dear what nois is that without
Vow 0harlie What are you about)

Oh glorious spring thy birds and flowers

Thy | 'ol .'en si and thj crs
Thy g ntle zeffers (what a riot

VOW children can't you ko rj more quiet)

Thy gentle zeffers through the trees
Thy fragrance floating on the breeze

Thy meadqv.s grown (there Minnie see
If someone is not callir.:; do)

Thy meadows green thy fragrant air
Thy sparkling dww like diamonds rare

The warhUng of the t'-.rush and linnet
(I'll out some wood in :}\ i.nute)

Oh how I love thee beautious spring
Thy praises all the pootfl si:

The brightest s ason of the y
o to the office I'll be there

I Iotg to wander o'er the hills
And listen to the murmuring rills

And call the flowers on the plain
(There I must go I hear the train)

Oh no I cannot live alone
I must have others n r.r m©

To pass the lonely hours away
£o comfort and to cheer :ic
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Without -iions lie ire

A desert lout MM dreary
I'd ha-e a wife to cohort ae

TJhen I a i and and weary

To be -y true and loving Triend
i sorrow siay beside no

And vden we'd reached our ,,ourneye end

I'd have her laid beside :ae

.- I Mb i j. U'i*.ei

.re friends eti es gather
To pass a social holliday

In happiness to athor

I have my k ndred near
Where I could often ^'roet then

And i ...e ho 111 -iays ooae re

pleasure I would ujut thai
I'd have then rat. or round :vj bo:~

All in their propper places
Pertakinr of my humble faro

Tilth cheerfull ha: py face

A few ^ood neighbors I would have
A man aay sometimes need thai

For when the poor were in our nldgt
They'd help to clothe and feed th#»

I'd have eno ,
h of worldly go*

Obtained by honest labor
us all f rora knowing want

or

3g
(l630:j

Oh what a sad Ion
AH zho p ople now are

About the Morion question
Called the Barberisn t

Thoy seen to be determined now
To wipe us out and set

ihe . oor elu ed omon wives
All freo in Deseret

So in the halls of con.ress
Over which oi:r banner waves

They havn ro - of our ?r
And have -;to ; us ail slaves

Thoy he c rodbed u.i of our franchise
And rulers oer us set

To brinp ua into slavery
In 1 vely Deseret
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Thoy havo rolbod us of our liberty
Thoy hc.e rob ed tti of our

us of our oh' too
All dearer then our lives

An fill for our rel ;oo

That v.-© euoh treatment got
lo wo are peacofull citi2c
Of lovely Desorofc

They drove us from our settlements
A>i • I us of our hones

They rovo ua fron the c unty too

Oer Desert lands to ro

froi the btcbc they rove ua
favor Wimld we ^t

Vfe wondered to tho vallies of
The lovely Doseret

Here we dwelt in pJHMM a season
V2here by labor and by toil

We have built uu towns and cities
And reclaimed tho sterile soil

Ant: the Lord has blast as greatly
Sinoe our pll • t me set

In tho i- lace he had propared for us

The /ales o

Dut our foes See t BM dote: i

To drive us once
And despoil us of our riohes

: possess our fa'. ..In

So to drive us fros the nation
Thoy our rttleri have beset

/at the Lor. will BOt orsohe us

In our lo oly dmritl

There's a sort o. re 1.1 eon t«ae people profess
Thoy pot it O' 8 y o to -\re«i

U Col it It away
An • t: -ay

Chorus

:

such a reli^eon I havo not a care
e a reli^oon for evei*y dry wear

They will ait in the church with an innocent look
hear the eotriBM oont 'n the book

With the'r -rave solemn face you wc .so pure
That ht or action they could not endure

Chorus

i
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They vi 11 ivo you '1 and air.

toil vou tiv:. ] ilk la
They vdll wear ft Ion*; faoe throu *h the whola Sabbath day

And M thoy'l preach and they'l pray

Chorus*

l»y yo'.;M. see I out on the stre t

To teke L a. tags of <vt they ".est

If it coats the-, a lie they v/111 nake l tab

e

And they'l boast of what they have ishonestly \a e

Chorus*

SOBatl-nos you -ay see th«o aroun" the saloon
Or out on the store steps orolnr. till noon

If they owe
J
ov: oo -\ yrciise they'l

.
u for pay

2ut

Chorus t

In tattle they eoa#ti es excoll
In flattery too VOA M*k# nischief as well

Xferui er pMt away
': thoy'l war •''

MM3 on a •hbath day

(After a ' >n Ta' about 1804 this was written.)

all here I a*ri a^ain at ho

And in ay ^Barter* all elone
And :iust f - toil

re*4 win

The days since fran ay ho-n® 1 wont
Ite pleasantly have fill b-: not

In aooial converse a .3er

kh social friends tad children dear

And then the little children too
well they tried what they could do

To entertain us and to nake
The timo r.ass pleft ant Vor our sake

leneath our win ow they Hi
make the air with usic r

Their ehil h their ^erry ..loo

All made ah; ma
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ast have an c

And friend muat aor.olinos part with friend
To battle with the cares of life

And share Iti sorrows s stri a

And so a&ain with heavy heart
I Mttit arain riiif ny part

A:id fill •} mission hero below
For f.>on 'twill bo my turn to go

ILL 'i ^_^

Farewell to n. once happ. hone
Farewell to the cotta.e and vine

And the orchards deop shad© v» ura the childrn have played
In the years when c enter*taent was mine

Farewell to ;~y once lovin, friends
Farewell to ray children io de r

And the vif© of ray heart I must now with her part
Tho it causes tne raany a tear

Farewell to each token so dear
see Hmm wherever I

That reminds oT the pa.* Ml In memory will last
And cause tears of sorrow to flow

Far down in tho journey of life
Aa o^t cast fire* friends o.nd froa horse

h a sad partlnr tear i thus! le^ve all so da-r
And finish ay journey alone

Oh how ead has life been in the p
Dd the future no brij ay be

Ttith no hop©;-, sunny ray to illune my dark away
Arid shed 1

Rat the ytsars at* 3**t passing tway
That hasten m mib

Ther I hope to find rest in the land of the i -est
Far away from earth's sorrow and 1

V __. ^ :;. 1074
(This and the follow.; ro written in answer to her letters to me)

Dear sister you've noticed my letters of late
Have seemed of sorrow and trouble

It seeua in this life the caprices of fate
Have caused all my sorrows to double
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}fy wife, eh© that should be my comfort and stay
As I pass throu- h the shadows or' life

She has rone frora her hozrve the has Left M /or JL]

Ity Darling ny dear cherished

So pen cen :ny feulinfs of sorrow portray
little ouea sit on ny knee

where i« ray Mother why is she away
I wonder whore '"other *•& be

The tears blind 19 ever, a; I try to inpart
A shadow of whet 1 endure

Despair frier and sorrow enshr heart
To si» she wa sp re

for twenty ion- years we have lr: veled toret;

Slur he shadows as fa
Hany stores we have seen aixed w\ waather

Che was always ray own I

Hut tis prst and tho last, tie that bound us is broken
fitter fgtiMt &;id dispair fills lay baart

Those hard bitter Marts' wore so tf spoken
Tiiae never can heal up the smart

\*e must part and forever oh hard is the tale
That tolls of the wron, s I end re

I cannot aeattia hor tho.. tloss and frail
She once was so spotless and

Your letter so kind to tvj heart is i w
Of sunshine ?sid darkness and

For to know I've a friend on lonely way
As I pass to the shadowy

To nns r letter I would luraly be glad
But I feel so un
d is too 1 laiisy my h

-ell yo'., the half I

health is no better than when I i.tovq 1 st
m children are a.

1 1 1 . cari*t tell when will winter be post
The ground is all covered with »&#*

Of the questi asked I bat little can tall

I said tut 1:! it
I have faith la the future that all vrill be well

I never a jnoment can doubt it
bhe order of Enoch I but little I know

.1 trouble I nu I .. 1 row
For it coTcoe fast Qno\+i in this life as we

te tis all trouble and sorrow
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TO MY SI^x iSTSR INARCH U, 1874

Dear Sister you wish me to toll you my mind
Of the order of Enoch but I don't feel inclined

To say much about it so little I know
That on the great subject no light could I throw

J. fi« in his letter said little to me
And all I could tell is v.orth nothing to thee

Besides I've concluded no trouble to borrow
For I find in this life enough trouble and sorrow

What Eveline thinks I I m sure I can't tell
But her thoughts and my own do not correspond well

But ere long you shall know of the trouble I've had
But tonight you cannot for my heart is too sad

But this much you s all know she ha; gone to her Mother
And c used ne sad anguish that tine cannot smother

Oh how I would like to be with you awhile
To chase away sorrow dull care to beguile

If seeds will be to you of any avail
Send to me your order I'll send them by mail

If you have a needle or two you can spare
I should like number five if tis six I don't care

For the old ?<eed Machine and will send them to me
You cannot ii-agine how glad I will be

Forapaper I have not the money to send
And we have not a needle to make or to mend

In a very few days I'll sand money for more
And then you shall take what you sent me before

Don't bother about them if you have not them got

I will do very well if I have then or not

Ky health is not good as I said in my letter
But I think if I weather it through for avhile

And trouble and sorrow don't make it much better
I will make you a visit dull care to beguile

The children are with me at present all well
But how long I shall keep them I'm sure I can't tell

I will hope for the best for the worst I'll prepare
If they too should leave me who for mw would crre

This life is all filled up with sorrow and trouble
And in dealing it out they've allotted me double

The grave will soon end it and why should I care
TShen all of its pleasures for me is shorn bare

The winter out here has been very cold
The cattle are dying off both young and old

And your small brindle cow lias been found with the rest
I've lost two or three horses one of then my best

There are hosts of them already dead on the range
But the snow is fast leaving I think it will change
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Bright Spring will soon bo here to make us all ..lad

Bat what is bright springtime to hearts that are sad

From Cpringlake I »ve not heard for many a day
If the P. Ts. are there I am sure I cant say

I never h ar from then wherover they are

Like others for me they eem nothing to care

I doubt if to conference well I can come

I should very much like to if I could leave home

Yes Milus is married and ,,ot hi a wife
And he thinks ho has got all he needs in this life

I believe you f vo not seen her Alice IVilkins her name
And I hope she's a very ood ; irl all the same

Ytfien Nellie will marry I'm sure I can't say
There is plenty of time yet for many a day

Her and Laura keeps house for the children and me
But how long it will be thus tis hard now to see

As everything changes so this will of course
Li e everything else change for better or worse

Altho hard is my lot for my children I'll bear
For they certainly need all a parents fond care

You liked the envelopes I sent you before
When I can think of it 1*11 send you some more

The stamps that you sent me are mono v
.- to me

For I send them for seeds and envelopes you see

But you'd far better keep them than give then away
For I now see no prospect I ever can pay

By the mail all the seeds that you want will be sent
If your neighbors will buy them send for what you want

So now 1 will close wishing you a good night
And hoping you soon me a letter will write

But too hard in your thoughts don't to Eveline be
For surely she has been a good wife to me

OK THE PLATA OF MY BROTHER JOEL

No no not dead but gone to sleep
Sre long to wake again

When Christ shall come again to earth
A thousand years to reign

Hot dead but resting for awhile
From all the toils of earth

To waken in a better home
And gain Celestial birth

Not dead but waiting in the : rave
A brighter crown to wear

To mingle with his early friends
Their happiness to share
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He is not dead alas I ove

BEli spirit fl led

.'.o -ore to
. say not he is load

lie is not doad it cr.

Ills labor hi . vrin
That he is dead and in hi I yr

To never rise ayain
|0 he has passed beyond til

To meet his friends who bled
And died at; martyrs for the truth

IJo no he is not dead

I

I' imx) ored oer the roa
I've traveled oi't before

In years gone bye and narked each spot
I knev/ in days of yore

Pa ion Spring
Hvms here with v*li'e and children too

I cunped one deary ni.rht

"ut never thought of loneliness
To :ne the world MM bright

Rooky i-i- 2

An. here again I passed a night
a sickness racked ay f'r:

But I in youth and full of hope
Could bravely bear in

Santaouln
And here' in youths bright

I r -ared ';; lowly cot

And taany happy hours I've spent
In this dear hallowed ST^ot

Sprinr Greek
And here again in later yeart

I nado uble ho
But sorrow cane and clouds arose

And filled my heert vith ~lcoia

Pays on
And her.-; ;

;

.
• in long years I

Fron savaye hands to f3

I found a hor.c to -dwell awhile
My children vrife ai
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S t -rk

!y 1 .e streStt

*or

Hy wife . ron Ml Ml hare
To so« ae s fe on shore

TiSro again was one-) ay ho

Ere sorrows pi tovrhed
itfraess fi.rd wo*

And thus c I tela fee Ml
Some mastery of the peat

those happy &&y«
too full of joy to lftat

Of days HJIMI I had health I

J
Uh

riando twin i.i I true
And wives lis. virtue love I

•e pure as r iiew

sow aloae wit&oul a host*

In iii as years
I o those

i

In b' rs

TO p (1883)

Our dear eld tmmm is 4*
As trough eaeh roc

ell rill; MMMTl with woe
The pictures walls I gas* «

ted • te .ories brine to ma
Of hi eye foravor „;one

left iiry

The hall whore in the *)*rry asjMM
etest str<

1

I'll

Tie yv a shadow do
* iay saavy la-

It tells -no *

;--ever part

Those ]p2

j

Arj,,
1

. l©rt but sorrov rs
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But cuoli io li

\9B rio®

Thus Sin the I

. *f% wi ks

Or iov'

1

Jo X

In shadow and La I

Until -

The &i

(1883)

At the it la ohrltt
An;; u pin«»a

Bith JMinrtH overflow! * and gleo
fh

of th< Mi tables tbouod
Ar.:

i

fell •«« sur«s but m*

Afi t:

Tb Uhfl hall

- y 1
'

TICJ

I hi 14
J hi fW% !ua

;
;;gr *a4 ft

39

Ah a©

But for Luna l
| (| t) untrue

AMbd "v b« I th© dew
All th i that ftnala I a wimderar fat

>§ no Ikhm but

Slnoe the . oi'^n ehftis is tool

AnA th© cruol VQ?4tl Ml
b has i I vi apart
the are now i

it live to

Wo uiust part parhi

May Wi not then part a
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i

ars tre other

f aorrovp • r*

"
r

reheads

ow feeble
All are tokens ay

at our -'or

$ac*l rer

LI. ro

ra with
on res: treasure

That he.e wholly filled ;v r homrt

Cr el fate tl 'a broken
at I mm few earn tell

04 the cruel wor-'s f

ly will l ea$ farewell
fa in 00 Mars should sorr?

heart and cr.

I stert thee

• 1 cannot apar© this es
or twill cause re; rot

fru ,.- ivmr f5rt .

Or Is sot
Ifatt thy broiv eoeesMM :zor>-

rwy
'

Is will

TO

Dear Ulster this title
t 1 hope you*2 ;i. . or usiiv; it here
tor* MM brother* (

at I hop© I may still in a slsfel

I title to ne thou'st borne many years
I can only reelgn it \nrs

fbm n that i let us love one another
At least with the frisosftehip ox* sister aa4 brother

In this ha nrjf vorl^ rco I 'ew

When a. mi that he e still fa true
let nay X 8t:., j ou e

em among pebbles thy let has been 04
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MY 60th BIRTHDAY

Thanks thanks kind friendu for cominr here
Awhile -with us to stay

To celebrate and bring good cheer
On this my natal day

You little Jaow how much of joy
Your presence here h*s brourht

Or how cood actions and kind words
r.h happiness is frou hht

Tshen sorrow fills the drooping heart
And jrives the spirit pain

Kind gentle words nay cht;er us up
And make us hope a^ain

Our friends are few and life is short
Then let us while we stay

Yiith gentle words and kindl, deeds
Br in,-' hope to all we may

Bright visions are passing before me to ni^ht
Of the years passed away that ware happy and bri ht

And many bright faces before me appear
Of the friends of my youth that to me were so dear

Oh how fondly I case on the scenes of the past
While fancy allows the bright vision to last

And i hail the bright forms as they pa^ s from my view
And the brightest of all and most cherished are you

But the past has all vanished the present X see
With a dark dreary future u folding to me

Vdth no bright star of hope through the darkness and (loom
To shed light on my way to the cold silent tonite

All alone I must travel the downhill of life
With no frien by my side with no dear loving wife

For my friends have all vanished away like the dew
And now I am shunned and deserted by you

Fay God in his mercy his pity bestow
As through the dark shadow of life I shall go

And help me my burdens and trials to bear
And provide me with friends all my sorrows to share

And when I have finished lifes work here below
Hfcy I know tis well done and be ready to ft

Then anonr lovin
;;

friends who are loyal and true
And the dearest of all nay I net then find you
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TO KORA AR

Another bud has drooped and died
Ere it was in its bloom

To blossom in & ori::hter land
Beyond the silent tomb

Oh how we miss our darling- ones
V.ith whom wo* re forced to part

To lay them in the silent tomb
Oh how it rends the heart

Oh how we miss their childish forms
Around the lonely hearth

Oh how we m ss their rierry sports
Their laughter and their mirth

But we are doomed to sorrow here
While on the earth we stay

But yet we feel that God is just
He fives and takes away

|

SHALL i&ET BUT *& SHALL MISS HI'

7»e shall meet but we shall miss him
There will be one vacant chair

fthen we gather round the fireside
Vie shall miss his presence there

Just one year a^o we fathered
In our dear old cottar e home

Joy was beaming in his features
And his eye with lustre Ehone

Vihen we clasped the hand of parti
Teers in torrants downward fell

And our hearts were filled with anguish
As we said the la.;t farewell

Now our little band is broken
Y*e are drifting with the tide

And our d ar old horne forsaken
We are scattered far and wide

"V.e shall meet but raaiiy faces
May be absent from our band

They are drifting; tram our circle
They are scattered through the land

But we hope again to rather
May each broken link be there

but our hearts will awell with anf.uish
Vihen we see the vacant chair
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JULY £4, 1884

This is the day we celebrate
In this our mountain ho e

For on this day the pioneers
Into these vallies came

Just thirty seven years to day
Our banner was unfurled

On ensign peak our loyalty
To show to all the world

On each succeeding year this day
V«e have tof-sther mot

In every town to celebrate
The birth of Deseret

Then raay our children yet unborn
Still celebrate with cheers

The enterance in these vallies of
The noble pioneers

. OLD VSTh&OISS

Oh whtare are those brave valient heroes
Who stood by the prophet of Cod

And valiently fought in his service
When traitors were seeking his blood

"fJho wore out their lives and their fortunes
Till they saw him laid low in the tomb

And still have continued the warfare
Though all was in darkness aori loom

They are lyin£ along by the wayside
Worn out by their labor and toil

They are resting where mobs and where traitors
Ho more can rob plunder and spoil

They have fought the p;ood fijht and have finished
Their mission of labor below

And now with the martyrs before thorn

They dwell beyond sorrow and woe

..I :i:bS CiiILDiv-.K Ai,D T>IKB

Oh how my heart yearns for the bright sunny faces
All beaming with joy of my children and wife

And all those dear friends that fond memory embraces
So dear to my heart in the memory of life

How sadly I miss them as lonely 1 wander
Around my lone caidn by night and by day
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And often i.. twilight i silently
Qor the droaais of ray life In the years past aw&y

fchen all those bright fao«*s were ho erinj; arou.id me
And favored by lortune no sorrow A knew

1'ut dark cruel fate in its fetters has bound ao
And forced raa to lid all liies pleasures adieu

Stow flrlendlee* and homeless all social ties broken
Alone 1 oust pass through the evening of life

till death shall relieve ne and banish each, token
Of love I have lorn-; for friends children and v-ife

TO YBLiaiA

Dear J^iend apoa your natal day
Mi ifteet you hero

To show the lore bo bear for yo

.

/owl join you in • ood cheer

Then my we have a worry olafl
V.hile we together stay

And when we part my each one feel
we've spent a happy day

my happiness fill &v&rj breast
And joy fill ovory heart

And each one feel a willincnees
To act their propper part

Let every care be laid aside
And every h«art be llftht

And my no jar or discord cojq©

Our happiness to bli> ht

And vrhen we from each other part
May each one boar away

Ronemborenco of the happy scenes
Of this your natal day

AB A^'j.-'l'lC

(President of Belie? Society on her birthday.)

To celebrate your natal d&y
¥i& all have aet you here

Sach bono on pas a in;- off tho day
In pleasure and food cheer

Like children oo amvo loft our tola
And thrown our o*r©i; away
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In mirth and happiness and jo.

To spend your natal day

Then let us have a merry tine
Let every heart be light

Here let no jar or discord corse

Our happiness to li, ht
And when the ti c shall cone to part

Let each one tear away

A x*ond rememberanee of the scenea
Of this your natal day

Voice of all sorrow care or strife
Let mirth and pleasure reiyn

Sach willing to perform their part
i»hila w* shall here remain

Relief our motto and to you
Crur leader we will say

Your friends all join in wishing you
*ull many a glad birthday

TO LiY OLD COAT

Thou dear old coat as summers past
And winter comes with storm and blast

I've come for thee again
For thou hast been my only friend
On thee I always could depend

Through winter stom or rain

Thy friendship has been ever true
Since first I bought thee brijht and new

Fresh from the tailors hand
And thou hast served me many years
And shared my sorrows joys and tears

And always been my friend

Lut we are growing old and gray
And soon we both will pass away

But we will fo together
I'll patch thee up and brush thee too
And make thee just as foou as new

To wear in stormy weather

Though thou art tattered old and torn
I too am £• ottirt£ old and worn

Together we have passed
through a&ilgr a rough and rurf ed way
And been companions many a day

And will be to the last
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For when the fat^s shall so decree
That then no more can comfort ne

Thy texture old and rotten
I too will then be old and

4
ray

And I like thee will pass away
And both will bo forgotten

GOIHG DOfcH SHB HILL

Y.hen I was younp and in my prime
uith ni ble li.Jbs and stronr

But little sorrow then I knew
For then my heart was young

I bravely toiled to win ray bread
No natter good or ill

But never thought in those bright days
Of f.oing down the hill

I battled hard with poverty
To drive it from my door

nhen sickness and when sorrow came
Their pan^s I bravely core

With loving wife and children too

By humble cot to fill
And in my joy 1 never thought

Of £ftiag down the hill

But a; e came on and silver threads
Were scattered through my hair

And many a furrow on my brow
V.ere marks of toil and c re

My limbs grew feeble and my heart
Began to feel a chill

For then I knew I»d reached the top
And turning down the hill

tilth feeble steps I to itered on
But fortune on ma frowned

Uy dearest friends deserted me
Like letters I was bound

But still X »tru£ged with my fate
Faint weary worn and ill

V»ith many a jostle by the way
In £Oin£ down the hill

Now I am left without a home
And every hope has rone

And 0*er my heart a shadow falls
For I am left alone
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A little iaore of woe my cap
Of bitterness to fill

I soon shall drain its dre^s and re^ch
i'he bottom of the hill

CHRISTMAS AGAIN

Yes Christinas is coming the Happy New iear

Is swiftly aproaching and soon will le here
And hearts not oer shadowed with sorrow and care

For mirth and enjoyment berin to prepare

For joy and festivities now are at home
And feasting and pleasure will reign in the land

And ev&ry enjoyment that wealth can produce
.11 bo shared in all homes not too humble or poor

But are there not hearts that are heavy and s

That the holliday will not make merry or glad
Vihore the stinf of misfortune or sorrow or pain

Or worn out and weary by prover-tyg reirn

Then let us be brothers and hunt out the poor
And with all the need;/ divide of our store

And cheer up the sorrowfull comfort the sad
And share with the needy and make their hearts f:lad

That none in our midst may have sorrow or grief
while kind words or actions will rive xhem. relief

That all may partake of our mirth and
, ood cheer

A bright merry Christmas and a happy new year

CHRISTMAS EVE

lis Christmas -=ve and ever;/thin<:

About the house is still
Three little little stockings on the wall

For Santa Clause to fill
Three children in the trundle bed

But cannot gf to sleep
To catch a glimpse of Santa Clause

They from the cover peep

I ' . e told them that he would not come
Till all within the house

ftere fast asleep and everything
As quiet as a mouse

Tis twelve o* clock and now at last
To slumber they must yield
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And Santa Clause hm* come and one
Their stockings ell are ; j lied

So in the mot ting we shall hear
111©'.-: sho^t with noisy | lee

For little rmkes each little one*
A» happy as can be

So may we always bear la mind
That we may oft nake fled

By little words or little &**&&
A heart care worn and sad

BE I:

Dear Children on this **ew Years Dry
v ts ar i much of thee

And of the friends in years j one ty*
That vere so dear to rae

Ylhsn It the dear old cottare ho-o
On each bright *«ew Years Day

\,e met tofether one and ail
To pass the Lime away

MtMHre Birth and Music danoe arid song
Vers shared b\ one and all

And m&rjf heart was -;ay and light
In that dear cottage hall

But what a change our little band
Bore drifting with the tide

A storm arose and wrecked our Ship
And we are scattered wide

And aoiae are in the churchyard laid
Teneath the silent clay

And others scattered o*er the land
Or wandered f&r away

And nearer norc our little bend .

Vail meet within the walls
For stranrers pass i*s portals now

And dance trithin the hall

And if at; in we neet no sjgrt

"eneath the azure skies
Oh bmj we r*eet in that bright ho o

ere atoms can never rtso
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MY 62*"* BIRTHDAY

We have all been tor ether yes all have been here
We have passed off the day in joy mirth and ood cheer

How all have departed end one to their hones
And afain I am fitting here sad and alone

Tis my birthd; v I f rn sixty two years old to day
All the friends of my youth are just passing away

Then why am I left here to wander alone
In this cold dreary world when its pleasures are rone

SEES CIRCULAR

Dear Friends and old Patrons now listen to me
I fve a few words to say which I think you»l agree

Mil be [ood for us all in these very hard times
And save for our pockets a few precious dimes

In the years that are past I have furnished you seed
For your farm or your rarden as you hare need

And I've taken your produce and trade for my pay
But I never as yet ha e refused cash by the way

If I ever by chance Fot a dollar or two
The first man would jet it who called for his due

And you in your turn sight receive it a^ain
If in this hard country you let it remain

But if you send money for seeds to the ecat
You will see it no more in this country at least

And the seeds fro- the south are worth nothing at best
You will waste all the money in them you invest

But you'l do far the best with the seeds raised at home
Or Brought fr >» a climate as cold as our own

And let all the cash in the country re-.ain
And ive us a chance to -ehold it ar.ain

Vdth tiuufcl for past favors in seasons f one bye
I will hope in the Future you will gst your supper

From the seeds 1 send out or from me through the nail
Or call at my pl*u.e where I keep them for sale

- :KC.iL CIRCULAR

How friends you've toiled the summer throufh
To raise a little grain

To feed your wives and little ones
f^her) winter copes a^ain
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liow don't be foolloh as vou've boon
And sell it at the store

Or let the nil A re ttei 1 it all

As you have done Uefore

take a friends advice and mark
Your sacks In le tar;: plain

or fear the sacks ±au take to nill
You'l never tee a

:
ain

But If your nasae in letters plain
Is printed on each sack

If theix'es should steal your sack of froin
They'd surely brinf- it back

At Johnsons you can
j
; et your MNM

In letters any site
?*will do the job so neat and plain

T'will civo you a inirprl.se

And when you want to ro to nill
You'i have to say no raore

Good gracious all my sacks are rone
Just as they were before

But h«re the,- aro I've found thorn all
The Muao is on then plain

these things are worth their weirht in gold
In sevinc sacks and

(
rain

TO W.- .L^hLL
i n ii ii i n n ii m H i <i ii n ii m i

Dear Friend we fvo not %0| ether here
Jntiis your natal day

To join you in your mirth and cheer
And pasi the tiao away

ihon lot us lay our o*ro« aside
And children be a^ein

For et the v&ny y»ars rone i v-e

Thoir sorrows and their pain

Yes for a day l«t us fopept
the snow flukes on our hair

Our weary li«?ba our furrowed row
All MHTlui f toil and care

Let us forret tho mcy seines
Of sorrow we hatro passed

Coli hunger thirst exposure to
the cold and atomy blast

Of sickness death ead all tho pan &

That filled oar eyes with tears
In pessinr on our journey throu h
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These lonr and weary years
Yea for a day lot all our cares

And toil be laid away
Let nilrth and jo;' fill &<ury

On this your natal day

Your ye&rs rone bye are sixty three
Just three times twenty om

Thrice you have passed majority
And still your work not done

So isay you live for many years
And ra&ny birthdays see

And have nor© joy at eighty four
an now at sixty three

ii.nn ii iii mm

Qh whet could fortune ofiVr iae

That I would prise above
The blessing of a ha^p; hone

th those I dearly love

Whose *umqr seaile would chase away
sorrows doubts and Cmr*

And calm ny sad and weary heart
-*nd wipe away jay tears

V«hoee i ontle voice of melody
id drive ©way all care

And siake a paradise on earth
For me with then to share

Oh such a ho£*a would be to me
a rc-stin place on <s»rth

Prom all the sorrow* anci the cares
To which each day fir s Mrth

l^would smooth my pa hwa uown the hill
And light no through the gloom

In pa siftg on ny fouraey to
'ihe dark and silent tomb

Xm have been friends to,, other
In sunshine and in .hade

oinco first wa met in Eastern lands
And vowa of friendship mde

But coldness dwells within thy heart
UnmI is on thy brow
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tte have been friends together
Why should we not ;.« now

IS© have been &av together
Thou wort Eiy happy bride

/w& Joy shone on thy features
'hen we w«:*o side by elde

ier now hat fled thy lips
loon it on thy brow

fre h ve bail • ether
».hy should wo ant be now

??e h«ve aon sad
^e*ve wapt with bittar boars

0*er the ailont ?r&vQ where &lumbarad
Our hopes for future ywiflPfl

iliav voice that now is silent
tfeftttli bid thee el©nr tfey brow

V*o have b en sad together
But what should part us now

BACK AG*. ;.

Yas I hi. -.a wanderod back ty.ain
to that old cabin hone

Inhere 1 have spent so many yaare
iiefor** dark sorrow ca:-\a

I've mat ray children and ay friends
vno were 30 dear I o cse

And her who in those he^py days
I loved so tenderly

I've wandered through tha orchard too
I*v© stftod w* thi/; tha hall

I've efc/ad vpon tha pictures thora
Upon the pari >r wall

I*ve marked aaoh spot I knew ao wall
In years 1 si away

! e lived a^ain tfeaaa happy scenes
Of r ' y day

Ha sit* upon tha store stops
Ilia cigarette to eiaoke

And talk his silly nonteaee
And pass his vulgar joke

Ha stares at every wonmn
that passes through the door
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And whittles up the boxes
He fiada arround the stare

He stsnda err I li corner*
He seuniere up the street

io tattle end to jrosaip

h overyoiw he meeta

He aauntera in the parlor
Ee takes the owiy chair

lie flattera all the la-.:ies

And talka hi a nonsono© there

lie whittles on Hie carpet
And amok©a his cigarette

Re doea not think it vulgar
He ia the ladies pet

Thou eeeutlfttll flower why co- hither
an the cold wintrywind ia abroad in the land

For frost on thy petals will cause thee to shiver
And fall from thy atew by ita •Uttering hand

Oh no 1*11 not leave thee by cold wlnda to perish
•p feodijf I'll pluck, the© and bear thee away

Thy beauty and frarranee 50 family 1*11 cherish
.11 thy beauty shall fade and thy frarrence decay

Thou art last of thy race to ay cabin I'll bear thee
Sto ceauty shall fade in a vase on the wall

And vhlle thou reaslmast thy pressnoa shall oheer ma
And thy fra.-ranoe shall float ia ray bachelors hall

wmrt ^ )(iBep)

I am sitting here aiono Ban
in my old cabin hosss

And visions of the ya&rB tone
.tide a to me costs

And rasny faces 1 boho.d
Of friends we uaed to know

»ihen we were boys together Dan
Jlfst forty years a

Thinfs are no* aa they were titan Uan '

Bapeelaly the | iris
They did not wear their pinbecks then

Their switches braids and rls
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rJirht horaeapun yarda would ssake a dr***

or those wo used to know

Thoy spun and wove and ntv.e it than

Just forty years a£0

thay took thair rasaic lessons th*»a

Upon the spiral •. . h ol

And tiis was siear. y tha akions

A kn :ts upta tha reel
Thoy learned to danco by housework than

And kneading up the it

And doinr up tha kitchen work
Just forty yekTB ago

Shay then war© fair and healthy Stexx

And always looked so Beet
And when wo siat at spelling school

Oh how our beerta would beat
For fear some other fellow l>en

Id cut us out you know
And laave us on the door step

Just forty years a&o

But wsny years have p.wst since then
Ho w>re such firIs we find

The firls we taeet with now a days
.*© of & different kind.

'they look iaore like a wasp then like
The girls we used to know

And take them horse frora spelling school
©*ust forty ye* s ago

'They now wear braids and s Itches
And pin back: pads and lace

And aquasse themselves so tightly
They are purple in the face

Thoy dance all ni;ht at pertios
I flirt with ®v®ry beau

And think it low to vork like those

Of forty yoara *§*

To reaeh down to the carpet
Thoy pet upon their knees

They hurst their stays * he ever
I'hey are obliged to snoese

They lounre upou the so

Ms does the work you know
It was not so with those dear firls

Of forty years I
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Then I*ua porhapo tis totter
sat we ar« i

rowing old
And a-)on with our I sa$ontOM

MIX gotfcef to tho fold

>or wore we yOO*£ and haneorio

id wo ploy tl» beau

There' a not one left like those dear firls
Of forty y^ars ar.o

TO AUC£

In the cold silent frave we have laid her away
So sweetly she slumbers beneath the cold clay

But many a heart shells with sorrow &nd gloom
When we think of the deer one wo 'to laid in the tomb

How sadly we*l also her arro «nd the old hon»
tore the oMldroa are waiting for !ioth«r to cose

!Jb more to her ees m their fornis will she pri»®9

M xnore will they feel a fond Botfeer*i oarese

Yes sadly we'l diss her when in the fay thr
J!* talngle our voices in mirth and in sonr.

At iseetinro at parties in parlor or hall
Be shall think of the dear one and tear drops will fall

-1 in his wiodom has called her away
Then why should w® manmr or wish her to stay

In this oold &r&- | world full of sorrow and pain
ENOW that ere iMflg we shall meet her a^ain

| HQUuIt&YS

She hollidays afoln have eo&o
Another year has passed and fone

And in its tide has homo away
The friends 1 loved in childhood's day

fthen I was younr. and but a boy
These days I hailed with childish $ay

But now they trinf but si|rhs and tears
And toll away the passim year

And of the few the is toft to t»
One now is in eternity

They taping fjroy noire to lae and plow
The wrinkles tee^&r on ray br w

They di:a ny tight my body bend
And assure imo life is noar its end

They rob as of sty friends and horao

And leave s*e friendless and alone
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nm in ii mi i.n. i ii i ».» nii » i im» ii

!)ear Chil T';n id ri > -
I

. yo a
I

For a shaft ataa I no-.; aaat be &*jo- ou

Xhor© aro other da r frte*as **« are 1 okl :-; for ;ne

ta anxious t:iC r .

Thosa aeer lit — '

p love mi 00 '-'oil

I ahall I often v£ierawer I \?ell

Anj pr»; Tor r ! roam
totil I shall ret rn to f. ;* onaa at ho**

Kay God in Bll rsercy prasersa us I pray
i.-ntil I Shall rot-.rn in •*** rntujs fwtur* day

And fca^p us in safety until 11 eaf
And ao hn • ow* to part ever -tore

APT

Brother Joseph savi Albert wo stoat wita j*Ki nere
Tis perhaps I t tl&e for & Ion w-ary year

wo wis:-: here to say that a on a pairs'

still is II retain a . ;&rt

**d altho I pleasur shall bis* o oo bye
Tis vita s*4 Imp*** hoarts and w«.th tears 5n aat1 eye

p to keep yo, ff i 111
nh'le you *i

: *b**at i?otir aiaataa to fill

and event :i®ver Wo pre;.

is shall | i to bit- wherever yea stray
MM <.&.*. paa siakaaes tor" sia

Battll j/au ratwr to you* laved eaaa again

v/hilo you ara absent God for your friend
An ask MM to gala* you your **a*a to

ou sssa^ fraa ftsapfrstioa sn4 is la
Jfcttd firm la the causa you spa Ii la

And whan the tla* eon*®:? that your labor Is done
it*;

j
is sheavas

ret rn as your ho&o wl II nsn a;-. I Man
a; r riaag*

To
l » rum.

Tear letter was Aul$ reeaiv*d ay ' ear
all have peruao - it with pleasure a

brot us the news that you still have rood health
And ww hap* t**411 an wealth
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Then ttisrs was th© pioturo oh v/hat a surprise
W© hav© r,a*od on it f rs in or eyoa

And I alnoot inmpina tie gsl&g to t>:

Good ^ornl £ to t ho*< &r you to

I hav© ohown it arroun i to your fri n's one and all

1 b fran© on the wall

And I
1- © hoard maiy kinHy S*pr©ssi©»a toda;.

And 8t«a© Of thOU askod --n© to ;_
1

.
« it ttl

l?ut » a Ion M 1 11 • I shall lot it h&nz the-re

fdth a faw ttooro of oth n I pris© wiry daar
It w- 11 b« but a tsty short him till I o

Thon th© children will ©13 taSOp tftkss pou know

Your c; and Anna quit© well hero all basn
I was Iftmding last evening at Gaorcos with thso;

And dMI ftiiu 0©e©icia war© also thor© too
wo oft n ro fctllfl ; t- 1. Of you

All th© r st of
v
our fri«n..;» about horo ar© quit?? wall

But Apios with Fran-is h a baa Spoil
Of diptharia but MM aha L* potUn,- all right

ha said in a let othwr oifht

Tho Hi t r has faan v©r. till now
1 was t^lnkim; » : OOOJB should bo Starting the plow

But tis oi u :p to '- Ma and ! think it will atom
th© air out of AoofV is quit© pleasant Bfifl

1 warm
?tPm Qssi &:. lo - at not a «

?h«y ha; not I
• Lo^&n th® last that I h^ard

But X think wh^n tftM I shall go w! I ..on©

For tis lonal^ to flour out tfeo winter alon©

But you*l write to M0 I'i^ro for 1 scon shall return

MS w'.ti., ;:sy s-jads ! I 11 X earn
And isy -.mil will

I s all look for your lottsr* so writ-;? Item to m©
?hor« is nothh;t sor© now S 01 it of to wr

i will «l » up say lottor i
. a ht

With a hop© yo>, ©411 li rn with wuch Joy
When your mission is flaisha-J Co bless you

OUR F_I £ ;

When with or friends wo'r© fOfOOa! t part
oh how it roads Us. hoojPt

Dut when w© know w© part core

Oh hotv it ooJcos th© h©artstrli^gs savor
Hkmx aoy w not a hop© maintain

That w •• or© lea sJ n
To spend th© few years

to fro© fi I end atrxf©
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With friends and children while «t sta;

That wo in peace may pass av,-

oil knosrin that our v.-ork is don©
An: croons of flory ve have won

Then iv to me a wor oi cheer
To comfort me while I am here

That we may me -t somo future day
In lands that now are far awa\

Today I have besot o'er
The alsohlof .'one in grossing

And ti.ink if I could tell BQ t ou hts
Perhaps l*would be a blessing

For we are apt to make remarks
That c not prove so pleasant

About imaginary faults
Of those who lit not present

And often times an i I lo word
That we hav rashly spoken

Has injure- soie ear friend of ours
And ties of friendship broken

I guess that h-r, ^>o and So
Is not what he should be

For I was told the other night
That him and Urs# 0,

re toon together at the --at©

At nine the other night
And t at would indicate to me

That all things wore not ri ;ht

And there is Mr. whats his name
Who use."; to bo so poor

And now he's gSftfciaf rich so fast
He owns one half tho store

And he has built him a now house
Owns other property

I ess his riches has not all
a got by ho i csty

•iider if 111SO so and so
fhLiks people t know

What she went to the city for
With Mister so and so





. . ;. $

She tri'. :op it all so still
th ' g MMHHl no oubt

But every nowc it now
The gossips found it out

1 ?*e Jwnhtrn put on airs
try to cut swoll

You'd t W ee© hvr on the street
o realy was s balle

Of twenty MM but I «a sure
's fl t. flvs or more

-.'ants to ,.nt;oh a
A f©rtu::.a to soot ro

|
'. G I

X« aft©'-* widow B
Aft he expeots tfev

#2 ,?«irry

8ufc that mum% wye

i

1 be

they soy be** got his recosgaend
I think it is a sha^e

That ayoh a nan shoul have a wife
The bishop is te bittM

Arv.i then there Is the widow 8
- n on the other street

I a & the ol: <aan thors to day
Th they o"'•..

. I

There Buvt be s . I*si sure

PtMWfrQily OUrht to ;.;o

And Me what btteinMM he hfts there
And let the people know

m ol

Would jwu be an *%4 MO*f Sari J

l© his lorin
ou Mto rift hi;.

&iea the struan of II

Woul . _,o I ind war | rt

-uld yo.; chasw his S&rea MM
Italia' you try to !*«• u ,ta&

ol

I

mi crey

Inula1 you do this yttt'f an ittfftl

I have ixet alor. ay
ho ill fill »] HI IS sunshtr.e

Turn Kf r.arfcness into
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V/ho will drive away ay sorrow
Make ny 11 fe a sun ara

hile I'm pas sin?- throw h the valley
own 1116*3 ark an : turbid sir

If your love ia pur* and faithful

1

Till v :;oyon I t.: o ;.rave

o 1 j ou to ia cl Rkan'a aril

Or a yeuaty satt'a Hubble -^lave

i2. il iSI S 112 ! 2
,: °

I ajn sitting here a thinking
And the question MUM to me

And I'd li a "co have it ansv.ere>t now
If such a thing can be

Tis a thinp of | reat inportanco
And the question it is thil

Is it anybody's business
..at anothers business is

Is it anybodys business
If a man sho ;h to wod

And he calls upon a lady
.ith that notion in his h«ad

And the lady ia quite willing
To <33o- pt in for a beau

Is i
4- anyt>odys business
dtkt their own I T d like to know

If a couple wisi; to narry
On the street or in the hall

And thev call upon the justice
both agreeing to it al.

And he says the ceranbny
That will o the two to one

1
s it anybodys business

Please to tell me but their own

When you go up town some corning
You rai^ht hoar some shock im: tale

Of mm e brother or sons lister
v-ho ha', pro. on weak or frail

°houl:; you ,;o a, out and tell it

That the people all .nay know
Or say not a wore about it

Dut I hope it is not so

If a coal nine has boen opened
Arrrf the owners all arrae
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On a prioo to sell the eoal at

To th' Ml

An:: the ooal 1 c 1

1

All; -3 SOlvi

Is It an; uusinojie

tfost the prlo* la for the ooal

Should the Bifbop take a notion
fjffl t fn to have his way

Shot.l M risa Of
i i md obey

v'h-le wo hoi hi; in position
*tfttiili he lea.; us or t

. 1

Thee I [
?

I I •

That are flMffitMf, Itt Iff R

There was on*e a tlsftf when Joy

Gave the u&lnts a little key
An' h<> sal ^ If they wo ^i It

It would bring prosperity
It wn.; flftfjij our business

It was called Uie *>r&on Greed
But He's .rone porhapa fcif bower mow

s counei 1 not to heedl

Ha waa nothing but a fa
Of a .-ery early

hi* councils
$• hav© nearly lettf away

I the question is before
low to answer do not miss

Is it anybody* business
What another* business is

If it Is or II it is not
I would faftly Ilk© to know

For 1 l^ow tfefcfe if it is not
There are tooa who stake It so

For fc&aj r on the corners
And thoy :o»sip everywhere

Hhothor your business If aineoa
If whoso business it are

TO DAVID

Dear Friends we have gather^; tMSgofn r if ay
A tribute of love to or i3rot or to pay

USho will leave us ©re Ion or a far distant land
To preach to she nations ay Christ did oossmand

Then let us all join an; ai fjfj ray
II protect his vhile . I uy
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G

Beep him fr .ation and ill
.hall be absent ; 3 Ion to fill

That the spirit of God may attend hirri each day

As a lamp to his feet tha- will show hin the way
And enlighten his lad a a :. t error to ^i£ht

hile ho pre&ches the truth and contends for the right

we say to you Brother be faithfull and true
And God will protect you and see you saie throu h

He will raise you up friends if you trust to his arm
Who will shelter and feed you and keep you from harm

And in whatever sou try or land you nay stray
Your friends bars will r r remember to pray

For your safety prosperity welfare and life
Until you return to friends childi en and wife

And t: en you have L Bel you mission to.

May we all stoat s -sin neath this roof as today
And may joy peace sad happiness ever a c tend

You while you're away is the wish oi your friends

TO 71

D

We have met ., ou here toni ht Brother D
For as thought it would be ri ht Brother D

'nnoe it ma, ny a day
Ere we meet vdth you this way

But we shall for you pray Brother D

That the Lord may be your (aids Brother J)

And you May in Him abide Brother D

May you have t.* •:. of speech
To enable you to teach

the word of uod to proach Brother D

May you always meet with friends Brother D

Until your m s?ion en. a Brothor D

And when your work is done
we moet here everyone

As we all this day have done Brother E

Bttt while yo- ar away Brother
Do not fail to ffatsh and pray ' rother

That the Lord your mouth will 111
preserve you from all ill
le you do his holly will brother D

May you many oonverts gain Brother
hile you absent shall r main Brother •

rut v.'hen the t me shall come
To return to fri ends an.: home
kay you know all is well one Brother D
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RB2ASEECTIQB

Before the (last that my wrl vw

oftas an tad bason below
And above is a raetto encased in a band

A rift fron ay daughter n ]
her hand

Hear bfit la the cupboard tvms na a by myself
ith all sorts of Lshos arrayed ea . If

Sorio war* ifta from ay fpi . mm were bou. ht at the store
An o. lot 7o ,. ***! • ;you look ng then oor

Then there li the tinvmre arrayed on the Wall
The bread board Mmi railing pin sto-e ware a d all

And the ol I cookin, stove balaw on the I loor
And the bed ' no: stt.. W the jjhap oor

At the i'cot is ray trun;; Mti HI

all sorts of plunder ail rou hly eeoaad in
. th>j*re Is two or three chairs I believe that is all
That snakes np the atore of ray bachelors hall

Walt you chance to step in and look o ar the place
You at once wcii-J declare tie a shame and -;!is&rac©

In a country v.hara WMMtt so plenty are soen
To li\re In a cabin so low and so meaa

There la litter and irt scatt, a flat*1

An.-; M ell ttrtg towel ban a up on tfee oor
• bed is not Mid* anu the fl|*e has .one out

And the things la the noen areel1 scattered about

ry .:ir»h in the cupboard If ..d st
the knivas forks m na ar-: all tarnisdod vita rust

You me U ' bare . h a terrible squall
And turn© thiv^s to;ay turv; aaffefclafV hall

Oh such life
uhere i lavas' ones - '.rea and wife

whero ar*.-; outha I

Like t . in the sun t. I away

but those who ha e pas cod o'er t o river of tiiae

They are calling to 2*0 from a hi. Li o
Then afey ffee I i

t
;er bu r a*ll

And le, v tale g aaaoleri hall

In trying to a&use ayaelf
A subject wise or 1

I sometimes try to stud;.

To Corn a lit I tty
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And in the catalogue at last

I've hit upon the wery thing
Th© harmless on© of withing

td if by cr.anoo I -:,et ay Willi

I

» 7.1 11 batter our I on
And on't t'v/lll do no harm

i
;or there's no hftTM i» wish!

I wish that people would be true
And kind to on© another

And to each other truly be
A sister or a brother

I wieh that happiness and love
And ©very htnMB paysion

That has its oreran above
I and keep in >n

I wish that pride and vanity
An- 5 ©VT?ry low an/cition

flas banish a rao©
/no Uwftl'sd to on

I With taut people woulu not apofek

ill of on© another
But always have a gentle were*

or sister or for brother
I wis, re no thieves to

Or rcb t; friend or nei hbor
their ftlttf Inst

rn •/ holiest U or

I wl it all who «r. ad
Of other people's, tee:

Amid take their BUS BMP thosaael

And practi;-o ail their
:.;h that people would no

mi business of motfcer
Or spend their ttiae to /ilefy

scandalise each other

I wish that people who hart wealth
Vf'ould help the poor and needy

Instead MP hoarding up their old
So covetous n

I wish rel ; o 'jsrorn

On Saturday or Holiday

Or any wos just th«* ®ane
As it is w>m on Sunday
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I wish that ft»t toll

But tell tk» bMMl tfott instead
redlag

sh that 11q .or was not Mfl

rwriMurdi *t» BbtuHi it
as aedioini

;ro wo nee m it

I wish MMM was not imown
To thosu who 8 oke s W It

They would be wis or better
As; W* it

I wish yitlf non mul I -hair t

In doinr honest labor
Inst. arround tho street

list, r ' ary ne: :. r

I mesh that woaen --t tfj

foil w «wsry feahia*
-lake thosweXvwG ridloulous

such rile trash on

I wish they* a ym&r their hosiespun nam
fe ^ave thesa health I

Lor. i ago ens fashion WlXeS
Hal lot t;. tr v;ty

X wlf

Kla true an<i lov

I ttery
."3 feral;

* wi»h that faaateaads MpuXe b© true
Ei. .tie and forbear**;

To wives I l'Y-m ever k

Their joys and sorrows sharing

i wish that c tuld incline

to study and to learning
tfur geod ewa

..
It by

Our bad examples spurn'
I wish we had just gold soa

Obtained <st labor
To satisfy our 1 Wt

rselvos our ff r bor

"o fill the glorious ftissJ

That ha* | thee
Ben though we part in sorrow

e wish prosperity
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On th-;e nay uli Mm Hull
MsVM can bestow

Repose on thy jo rnoy
Of *§c below

Go bSMUT vitll theo our blear.

And prayers that thou ssayeet bo
:inoirci r senoo

Through out thy Udttttg

thy nmw shall be rofiMnlber

Vlfhen in our secret prayer
^ach even! each nam"

'« seek protecting; oar©

Around thy heart entwining
May happiness be fotmd

Secure frosi all temptation
May joy and peace abound

Dear Friend nay life be ha^

;-or wny JfWMHI to cc.w
Ere thou art calls*: to leave it

To fin a better horae

Long easy the £Ood exsjaples

And precepts then has ^iven
Live In our hearts t vm

To find our ety to ileaven

ChiL&ren Li the © lonely
-ou I'w r;( far a

la ;:.iy Bine so^etiaes remenborel
Hhen yo be* the rr.ee to pray

ftlien you gather round the fireside
Is there then a vacant chair

Do you think •f him thate absent
Hth a wish, -that he wa;: titare

Tihen the evening shadows ;ether
An i

v
,
toil is o'< r

Dl ;o u 1.1bten Tor Wff footstape
At the dear ol cctta e door

;

to y \k of me at evening
fthen rati)

Oo you esk of hia a blessing
On your wandering Father's head
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Wan o'er the earth n . iy
Wit 9?ao or friends bo love

Kever nor© to alagli
Till we Beet in heaven above

(/.t Fountain SvmnT"c5 «5 tmv to Castle Valley 1884*)

Tie winter the enow is fast falling
The tr eo are ail aro c t.o'r leaves

The beautiful streams are all frotaa
The ioiokloe hicv; to the evos

The Chri etnas t-elie merrily rln in

Therea anisic and mirth in tho a f
The tablos *ire su 6 laaJari

.ties ami delicate Tare

All frlaiUHas* aad hornless X w
Earth's pJUttl I enjoy

Lie

Ml hearted boy
He patiently I and hi-agar

ife his bravery a*»aas &e pan
For that he fehlnaa of his ' oi

And Ion s to With hor fcfalfi

How aa 1 DM i :-rtvaa

I onoe was respected by all
when the hal.Hdaya atssi there v<are plenty

To gather in parlor and hall
And plenty to sit round my labia

Le&ty to flatter - ie
For fet-stin^ and daaaltt frequent

And none lata

Whll« fortune sailed frionds i
.athered ft

la trastii; nd
rtuna frowned they all 1 « t

Like chaff in the warn tuaaar at
But tie urell for X aaa can discover

The ohaff has all
And the few grai: with it

Is left in the earner bah".

(Written at Fountain Oroen o; i ny to Baatis fella? 1834«)

The • .jxh struck the ho r oi ovm
An-, i an sit alone
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The 'r.usy vrorld is fast asleep
vi si ons o'er my fancy creep

The years long past may I §««
To live again in fancy's dream

Ln my childhood horn,: * see

I'-, sitting b; other's knee
..ibh Father Sisters roth rs all

Ar© gathered in the cott? e hail

Again the fields I winder o'er
call the fragrant flov.ex-s once Tore

And in the orchard watch the bee
And live the scenes of iMtfan

The visions chances yer,r by y

Rm -trophet Joseph's volte I hsr>r

Proclaiming to the world t .o news
r*t to the gentiles then the jews

That God again h- ! .rid

To I e : ery h
The hi a wJ 11

his latter day work to fulfill

Oh what • scene now comes to view
The rJ./triarch Hbd Frophet too

fcfein a prisons walls are cast
And mobs dis Ised are gathering fast

They charge and open bursts the door
leaves them weltering in their gore

Oh what a sight now meets my gaze
air cherished Temple in a blaze

Their cities all in ruin lie
And old and young are forced to fly

Throv
;
h summers I -ters snow
The women chil ren all must / o

And leave their homes and wealth behind
Far in the west a home to find

Their food and el thing scant ay
And many perish by the way

A brighter scene * now behold
. women chil'rea young and old

Are in a pleasant land
Far from the spoil ora or ;ol home

In peace they dwell far r foes
The desert blossoms llk« the rose
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Lar cs now appear la lew

And churches halls and t4n$>l«i to

& spread!:. in
And orch rds gc; o'er the plain

With poace and plenty joy and health
And :rv stores Ith

The vision changes onc« arain
Their foes antra crossed the dcr^rt plain

They've roachod our peacef 11 unlet shore
And now are in our niust once nore

They try our loaders to annoy
Our farms and peaceful 1 hoauM destroy

To rob us of or fair domain
Ana drive us from our boaMM arain

Oh Lord where shall t p people
To servo thee in this world relow

've st'.ll v.ill tr Ln* in to -paide

lor Thou wilt show us where to hi'e

paddle you: .•-;og

Now bo.; s r,in>; old
And soon shall pass uv/ay

I wish to say a word, to you
To help you on your way

The lessons l have learned through life

to teach to you
That they any help you when you try

To paddle yo. r o" .
n oanoe

In sta: urfe La 11 'e :ny boys
Let truth your watch word be

Let virtue tVer be your puide
: I bear you company

Let havhtiaoss be cast away
An

I .ride and wxvy to
And la;, hy_,ocr."-ty aside

nd pa :r.r on canoe

Let slander never pass your 1

ep words or cons re in
Speak kindly to the erring one

You know not why they sin
For r:any a craft is wrecked and lost

lion sunlipht peops not through
In atoms kind words like cnfllllght helps

To paddle your own canoe
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• ata&y fii tho tr st but few
'

1

For you v.! feralto
I 3

our
hon 1G;

t -UCi. o

Spetur kim'ly 11

ut yaddle ft

whoul! yc- i loe
I carefu 11 WR« I *-h

Lot it not
mMm

Plain e Bail k fl *a*
^Ith choaon v

Is better far than flattery
Rut. \ioe

Perhaps you'l gay I di.i riot heed
The lessons 1 have tav

Tis very true Mi as

They ioarl;- have tan bou
Ti vrf-m b

1 11 btiag to you
If

.

-y It

ioe

:
.»» .« .I i ii im imn i

st/ii'tl^ . tho y-w-.rs H
: _ (g

till ta '-•'Hoy sixty >n»

And I tea alwos--

Th<c? | y short AM &m
at sorrows X havo c

Cf bit --ht-

.1 vanished Ilk* the aoralng dew

ttt UMHkS so tl .ye

BIKt TIC

Aari v-"th their tide they b^or away
.\h- >ay

Till n«t~r i, I'll :
; saed away

'no left ^e wrinkled oli and jrray
To li nz*r till t rn shall «

To asat the; in a brighter ho-'ie
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(At Castle Yallay (,
'

'

' ) o . t 1885 or 1886)

Far aw
;

the ne

Mr< the wild , tie rree
I have reared my lowly cabin

Pear bq little boy and me
And dm tr, to be contented

h our lonely huribie lot

lYhile « try to sani a 11 v

And to bea.tify our cot

-hen ••'. rise iroTQ bed eaoh Bond]
He a breakfast a ili prepare

For his four white snowy rabbit!
with c nst&iit care

Then the chicken. -heir rations
Ind the two piga in the pen

And our good old aithfull ajor
o our friend haa always been

Then our gentle yellow ponies
it be i'r-id and wabered too

n wt rise fron bed eaoh Mor&i
This is what we hai I bo do

Then Maria calls to tr^akfast

I are roadj him and M
This will close the ervice

r our little fttttl ly

toon our breakfast we have . inished
I rrust to the garden now

Vthile he harneses the horses
To the harrow or the plow

Then I toil till I am w?ary
For you aiow I'm not so a^ry

And my liribs ar< j not as suple
As they were La yjfc.rs ^one bye

•But I cannot HOW be idle

at now r min
Hi is full of sorrow

-in

And I fi» .

." eft tfrMM'llg

O'er the changes of 12iis life
One-; I thought r.yself so fi.vored

I had chil r^m t-lends and wife

Friends 2 ho ho I nevar ha them
though that name they lonc

- have borne
They haTi flatt<.. ishine

To betray me in the storm
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C

They have fled away and let Ml
A nuofc sador wiser I

But I'll proffit by the lesson
all tk

And perhaps the clones that larkly

Over I

be rifted and the iu V
ain shine on ny way

For a hop* still ^ ers to me
I close this weary life

I may still I : of sunshine
ith y children friends fend wife

(A call to S3C the sick, 3 miles from Huntington, about 1885 or 6.)

It -was late I had only retired to ny bed
And visions of slumber jst filling my head

A rap on ay . oor oracious who can it be
A soft woman's voice is t>ere speakinr to me

Corns arise from thy slumber and o where I lead
ore sickness and sorrow thy services need

•here life na; be saved by thy words of yood cheer
bar Far 1 have wandered to seek for you here

All me mu:;t 1 go it is i'v.r far away
and worn with the toils of the day

They are ntranrers that 0*11 yet perhaps it may be
service no other can render but me

All the sorrami a heart can end '..re I have borne
Xa sickness and sorrow deserted forlorn

I have suffer* •" the oan~s of thirst hunger and ale
;<;• by all when I'm feeble lad ol

It has taught me a leison while life shall remain
I will tt the bedside ef sorrow and pain

And the calls of hu-ian ? ty ever shall be
In sickness And sorrow attendled by me

I will ^o and -od grant I a service may lend
To those who are n in sorrow a friend

For I've learned feat a frier. -re precious than .rold

An so rare that their value can never be told

v:ASTL;: VALLhY

Good friends ani no' re

io want a new location
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I'll tell yati of the nicest
Thore is in all creation

..bore you can nake a pleasant home

Aaos it honest nei hbors

la pcaoe anr. . ,

rfl of all your labors

Chorus:
Then come my toys v;ho want a i

Aroun the tt ra I ly
And brin<" your wi - little ones

to build i ley

Vhare lead is plenty we&ar too
To i- tte?* yoi alah to

And in the fountains lots of wood
The lt?*«Ml are full of fish too

re's Umbel* on the nounta /

Lag ana i or fenc
To build tho "bri roads

We now are just eeaaumetz

Chorus

:

lis not away in Mexico
aaiardt far your n i hbor

lior Arizona's sultry cl
x
o swelt 9 jo lal cr

^or Colorado yfnerc the snow
i'ills e ery nook and alley

But .here in Utah's pleasant vales

t I actle /alley

Chorus:

This country must be all lapro
And that you aay rely on

than come and lea
To build this part of Zion

Then ii rant a home come on
There- Is no tine to ellj

The settlors fast are a

To build up Castle Valley

IS Si
(Thoughts on looking at the pictures on thy v/all at ton, 1887)

They are loofclag loefi upoa rac

Those ~<M.r faces en the wall
Thoy are friends X loaf; have cherished

Dearly loved Chora one and all
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They have -one away and lex't me

b friendless and alone
i ir anderin- o'^r the co-r.try

Some to forei n parts hav

Some I , re- lyixij La the church yard
ath the cold and silent clay

Yet they seem to smile upon
As I .-oze on thorn today

There f s my Mother speak it gently
She was very dear to me

There's my brothers and ray sisters
"hem I never more may .

There's I lived thorn

.

.

.-. the star-ting tear
They hi and left ne

?m sad and lonely here

There's ny children oh how l

:ts of th«
4 ar« 1; B the churchyt-

:: v/andered far MM

Yet l ifeil linger near me
On ray pathway shedin ii ht

r little bond Li drifti:

Slowl; r out of tight

There are l/iends I f c cherished
to tola lift mi in its bloom

Some are g< o ' er the country
in tho t

Yet they loon to mil* upon

From their perch upon the vail
i 001 rolag doom 1 rd

As nar.es 1 now recall

And my heart If §( heavy
As their faces now appear

I a.lrrr>t;t feel their presence
their voices seem to hoojr

Bttt those and sunny fOO
' Dm onco i>

They are li rifting
v.'ly rift' lew
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J.LY 31st 1851

Gh Yes a; I oy this c:

That I remember well
And shall on each succeeding y-->,ar

t I on ee rth shall dwell

For on this dm; 1

The years were thirty thr c

Lon^ we hi eled on the plftinf
• children wivcrj tad

oer Sandy plans
.ith neither feed or wood

And o iters lint
For -water tad for food

But on this day at noon wo reached
A clear and rurjiin : stream

And on it3 boarders all tl«fig

xhe rri'.ss wo:; grvai

T*was hsr« where white man never trod
To me wan born a son

' le w« were on the desert plalai
In ei, hteen fifty one

In thv: lluatotTt I dreamed a strange droam
And it p. zeled my train to know what it did mean

For it seemed a sad piet re if such things could be
Under liberty's banner tie land of the free

It seemed that a law had own rocer.tl;

b a ta on pel she Id be laid
in order to make them all 1; to unmarry
The tax was too larg« for a poor man to carry

The polyfossist- led and sa'.d t ,was no use
"was unlay/full unj iorrid abuse

To submit to such laws they would never be willi-
And nless they w*r« forced to thoy would not pay a shilling

The rulers determined their scheme to purs' c

Sent lawyers and marshals an es no jew
And to line all their pockets §<g»at plenty of cash

Pol mv BOwt o down with a smash

They started in business arrested a few
They tried them and fla >d a. '. sone .' them too
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But they stoutly dec Ice iuld nevr urnnrry
Altho in the erison they forced then to tarry

So they tried a few aiors but with no better luck
For they found the polj os brain full of pluck

They would slay there In prison th<j rest f their I.'. ves

Before they'd abandon their children and wives

So they kept up the scheme till the prison was filled
And once in awhile one was shot down and kill

But what did thoy care for tr liless lives

'."hen they would not abtee on their children and v.ives

So they tried I nd acquitted the shooter at once
To sho t dean another when he ^ot a ehaaeo

But they felt quite unsettle! what next they should do

For they found everyone to uheir families true

And altho they would offer free pardon to such
lot - - larflod too much

So they coi.ncil:vd to try to l'.ttle flaw
To attic* it aypear all had broken the law

So that congress "would send out the trooys hQre in haste
To kill off the Mofa&na the contr- lay

To yi e thorn ft choice to inherit the syell
That the . omon3 had rained .; .r labor an

low this Is ay dream I have told it to you
In a land famed for llbert It be true

Or am I still drear: n ere li awako
And ftad that my draaning vai all a ..-.istake

LI, (1H

Ye poets nay sin o .' the trials and troubloa
Of the Ml axiat li Lth a cross scol '..

I f

e

And children who make the ho 1 1 -taole

And always in alaottlof tc his life

It is nothing cony&red with thi ~yo.n who has neither
And lives all alone in his bachelors hall

e'hon he conies homo at night then t la his window
And no one to ^reot hia or coae at his call

He enters his cabin to over chairs stumble
feels for the eatches I c&oaa and

They are not to be found oo ha swears and he os

And wanders around the a s roaa





• Bf

At 1 ,led to sfc ro
lib

|
oo.s to the cupboard Tor soaftthS

Attd perh; o: co ic neat

The. . ht out on an ol ' rt, table
hi

Ha |

h© ma a©*

cos
-

r/oi- tn< a work is oer

U sorrow
HMI and dread

**i* I M &ro broken ezi B dV h « *or ow
;olf d*ad

the.
. tho ill . -.sm

Anc ;-ive rao iaohie; | 11
And

alert hall

9eer MM
But to «; .aol no ciiagraoe

-or ;.'.rist be ,o lov« one another
So I surely .. rother

-t long MJt II -iid

thou hast ts thou hast gives then br
or to tbs •erraatl of

If tshag -atlon abroad

•r to thee
tan t o , to rte

Thy deecs . ,*
j y

.:&r a**; it shelter bmf

r v. 1.1 ray
in his naroy wilj open th

That fcJ, a, hoiao
Your A w

Tes oorio to the land -whore aha he the lord
I* open t; 4ho fcl rd

tantnent I

live is the vdah of your friend
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CLDHDOD AG.

?is I oat fat* has so deer
Th; b our lives •hall wane

And wo have gained a riyo aid
idhood coir. I In

A happy chan-x will blot

I that lie between
And glvo mo back my "ohlldhood days

As Isoc ont

And drive fore \ or frc
e sorrow and I

And all the a Lilt of life
stain

That Her. bctvfcen fehase childhood days
at memory brings to

-hen in that dear old cottage ho

-side my mother *s knee

If thin can be let childhood BUM
I hail the change with

To live again those happy scenes
As when I was a coy

But if those years must still remain
ars art oer

Then laj 1» the gram
:ore sorrow ce.p.or. no .ore

HHY ^^ .. : i, .: __

'Thy Hd she If Ssftlj wore together
Sharing t'o. sorrows and joys of this life

ItfSr asundsr in fair or foul weather
tj idol :vy o«m eh I f

e

hen I sh MU you:: ana li:at hea*"ted
o hearted and bold

'cr at.: ever b 1
1 kfXl

old

Man.- lor. wc have toiled on together
has cone on and our childhood is past

Children arround us and grand children gather
• rind I deep i oead at last

Now the few years that re: - .1 st wander
Sad and alone through the heat and the cold

Often in t b - silently ponder
leave me because I I old
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ether
..now

I us to S MKST

rrow and woe
Dark m elouda felmt ar I taw?

lis in this life 'ark and cold
i>oon will the r; ve all n; eliness co^rer

kUee - a -
: old

. B

Ycl I have I : to

/or this is ;

And TS

I don't see be

but if I ' a a poet I*.:: s; re
"

it
Altho flatters say it is so

Bat '.
•

: - ..rior no blame
Altho in the waste basket it o

"let Longfellow says he's no patience with those
inspiration nake rhyme

1 So not agree wit*i suoh fellows you see
It hss helped :.ne yes many a t

iio ay narrte u will aa&d as ! woolri to a friend
With ft hopo it ar1 ice nay I e

uft i not * be thrown la the basket
foolish as rae

TO L/:.uI:A (Death of baby)

Ti3 hare to part with those dear frie
laved and cheri:' re

he cold colJ ^rave
Mtttr la the L.

Uut . ,ort bha time
:r Li o'er

Then tee s >et with those we love
To dwell for r. IP nor©

: l;r of hope
»U bear the pain

And soothe the asguieh of th;, heart
To knov ^on*l n&et agaia

- a jo;, will then irs

bhat bright s iore

death and sorrow cannot aetata

And partin- is no more
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TC

(Startl Lou)

Deer Friends once fcjrain bo ether
a tribute of f] iondship to of t er our broths?

'Yho with many others is osllsd to o forth
To help in the latter islstt on earth

Then let us remember their nar
That IX protect hi la they are away

And keep them orrow temptation &rA pain
Until they shall return bsojc to

And now r Brother to thee vo will say
Be faithfull and true an; forgot not to pray

ioxt vour trust in Uie' Lor

d

j will ever be ni

fo kSSp you i'r .

; our wants to supply

And altho the dark clouds Lok on your way
.or that God is your help and your st

He will raise ysu up friends ho ..ill keep you from harm
If you ask Him in faith I 11 trust to His arm

all shall remember yo.; oft in our prr.--.jrs

Lb to shield you f

r

res

And keep you from sicknesc from sorrow in

Till you shall return to ; our loncred apain

And v:k&n the time comes that your one
May you fin; many souls that your labors have won

And return to your friends brothers sister- other
fit ths wish of your fri e >d blens po\ our Brot

.1 .

ot Jeseret our mountain ho
"e hoi:, thy meaory dear

Tlr y wo will celebrate
On each stcceedinc ye.'-r

' o lo c thy BOuatain* and thy hills
O'er which the I roam

allies tad t?r, plaina
r lovely mountain bfl

Just eirhtand sixty." its. to lay

our banner m urled
On BasigjB poak our loyalty

To thov to all the world
A little bfl o: .ion.ors

I o'er the Dotort come
And found the _ had prepared

Our lovely mountain home
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Among the rugged snov; capped hills
These fertile vallies lay

Reserved to gather up the Saints

In this the latter day
Now Saints from every land and clime

Have to these vallies eon*
To build up 2ion and to share

Our lovely mountain home

The twenty forth day of July
Ve celebrate with cheers

In memory of those valient men
The noble Pioneers

ttho with their wives and children too

O'er desert plains did come
Until they re ehed this pleastvat land

Our lovely mountain home

And here they raised the banner high
The stripes and stars go dear

And here they sent up shouts or joy
To God who led them here

Since then has thousands gathered here
From ev&ry land they come

To d. ell with Saints of God and share
Our lovely mountain home

And happy hOMf are scattered
0*er valley plain and hill

And temples have been raised to God

That we may learn Bii will
'..here once the lavage used to dwell

And wild £east ustvd to ro;

The Saints have made a paradise
A lovely mountain home

And as the years shall como end go

Vihile we shall dwell on earth
Still may we celebrate the

That gava o\ir bone • birth
And may our children yet unborn

For many yee^rs to c orr.e

Remember those brave Pi on ers
.3 found our mountain fa mm

STARS ANL 81 I .

Yes when we are oourtiBf the ladies the; try
To appear pure and bright e stj?rs in the sky

But it sometimes occurs when we Make them a wife
That we find many dark muddy stripes in their life
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Then we find before aaarria I e stars thoy appear

ut we flu .itripoR latef v.i . coat dear
lis true of soiae Indies thoy*rc stars ere they wed

t a tripe* after marriage are blue whito and red

M$ l>t is cast with
The husible walks of Ut* with fe t

t are 1 • ad

And Uletere^ wit'. \d heat
I see arrou.d • thos* ehoee 1

1 8 but a dreasi »t nlold
T.ho are free from mt&t and ears and strife

hey touch fioon tetr&S to ; old
. 1 • story of , ;

ars
Is but a tale of sighs and tear*-

i-.hy is it so e&n it b«- true

That fortune is a fickle jfede

i strew
her favora and her smiles una tared
And frowns on ss

And ."cutters sorrow want and 1

i l<»uvo<: no sunshine
Thro.: h this dark life on earth below

all the story o are
Is bat in tale of .-art

It nay be when this life if t'*r
To us a&ge taa. coase

".'hen t r Short
Perhaps W' * 11 find a better h

knd is here below
v'.tle faults

And those whose life NaM

Still have those ]

rs
.:-. tears

1 W*h
<

,'"
'•' "'

I h: |-loads liHHB

i I often see the

Their riarr^ '. rtn and winsostfi i
rittj to ay hear' oer

They scatter r Lne

rround ?v !•*•!
And Baton my heart feel 11, hter

!•» j"l*^ 'to see the
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r pe Is of marry laurhter
,;ir shouts of I mirth

The-- 'make :v lonely or bin
A brighter spot on earth

Eut when I*m in MJ cabin
.•orted end alone

ba will wander backwc-r is

To scenes 1 >nj past and o^e

To scenes of p&in and sorr

Too utrk for words to tell
V.hen cruely deserted

those I lo.ed so well
those whom I had trusted
And cherished many ye?..r&

They've le . In r orrow
te my lif-: in taart

(This wet the winter after my return from. Manti in 1888#)

The time has now arrived
>f us to haste away

U winter is aproaehing
No Ion; er Vt*l delay

Lest storms upon the mountains
Should meet us on our wry

As we ;-o over to Manti

^e there shall ncet our friends
In the temple of the Lord

nd for our dead and livir^; fri mds
;'I1 work with one accord

And There rne i a the ordanin.

According to Hii word
... war to Hantl

So Petor hitch your tean up
:r you must take the lei

A half a doren others now
/re randy to proceed

For the lateness of the season
11 require a little sp-..

As we | o over to Manti

So now re have to ;et started
And are realy on our way

%% are ten miles up the canyon
is the middle of the day
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',.©'11 rood our teams and lunch awhile

it must not 2on> del-

As we fo over to I aati

About fifteen miles forth
V.e halted for the ni£ht

The enow woo gently f» ling
The str.rs -

But where we spread our blankets
The fir© was burnit it

As wo went over to -^nti

The next day o f er the mountains

e traveled through the snow
V.hile baling at the coal beds

The chill/ winds did blow
Bltt still we traveled anonu

To the vallies down below
As we went over to jfeanti

The here we seperctcsd

I went to Fountain Green
l'o visit with my children

For years I had not seen
Two days I tarried with thou

A happy time I ween
As we went over to riant

i

Yte them resumed our journey
To Sphrion there to find

Our company awaiting us

Bhoa they hr; . loft behind
Kith otfeoi* friends who proved to be

So gentle and so kind
As we went over to Manti

One Sabbath day wo lingered
Their kindness wo did shrr

And then away to Manti
V.e quickly did repair

And soon within the to iple

Y;e gained admission there
As we went over to ibuciti

Two happy days wo lingorod
In the temple of the Lord

To work for friends and kindred
And listen to his word

And then our faces homeward
turned with one accord

i.hen we went over to Manti
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Then we hastened on our journey
Lest ttorsi upon tto

Should in in tin lountains

And i l nuoh delay
l.'ut fortune seemed to favor

And kept the scorns at !».

As we came home fr or.- Isanti

Then o f er the snow capped uouniains
travel. ed

And down the rugged canyon
:i Peter in the lead

V-e reached our hones in: ft* 'sty

lad was
V.hen wo rot host ftJO

THE RSLIEF SOCISTY

(On the pro rar at s gathoris .-rsury of the organization of the
Relief Society larch 17th , in 1692.) (50th )

You have asked US to meet witL you all hero today
And of course you e. »11 have something to

But -i- cannot tell what, you're \ lag of me
So 1*11 say a few wore, our Society

V.'hen our numbers wort fit is the years past away
.11 the world MM u, ainst us in that early day

There were widow rless needy and poor
And the sick and afflicted were n^.^r to our do :r

It vrof then to tho sisters the prophet /made known
There was work in the kingdom for them everyone

They should visit the sick they should cheer up the sad
Thev should ennfort 'die sorrowing make their hearts [lad

They should clothe up tho • tho hungry should feed
•y should comfort the Lai ts wherever there was need

This r.ission he [ave to the sisters and said
That the blei >£ Heaven should fall on their head

If honoot :• fchfull :d truo t my would he
is the female relief society

Kow sisters be faithf 11 his . :>rd. will prove true
For great is the aieeloa entrusted to you

And ^reat are the blessing s and sure the reward
The prophet has ^aid it and sure is his word

It is now flftj years since this mission he rave
He is now lying low In the cold silent f.rave
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|

.

Yet :ii8 spirit hna ever a guide been
xe 2!©rch • hteen fort;.

66th BIRTJU

:iow twittl yt*ri
Tht>

/.a B »• Oil they 5 Ml to .

:h lik«
It seems I ,erday

riencL J her®
To v

er

And nor; afnin
*t tells ne> one .; re

lias passed awr ' . >:

I
* nsftrinr, to '

i
re

And ray I l puna awa
.ha*, dr 1 conte

Prepare;': 1/ Tri

In our eternal boaji

And • r these cheer inf words
Thy a as'o:; U; v. ell J, one

.aat ;*' .11 thy friends
In he*van osie

S] BT A« -0. •

(On the pre S v
-y &F*1, MSI Utt or ft*)

tKtl are that while we are here
'e be i plenty of beef

V.ith iriends that are d=. • keep clear
As tho sky In • bright su. A» COLL

Your sentiments nre good lee
r im

To MfclM us h. ' i here

I»d like ij hear a joke or
little speech

! little danco to sveet
And

The s ifter bless tbe* all
11 hand their baskets preat and snail

And s ->on the puddings cakes find pies

Apfet* awl ttaxdafe ft**th jur ays*
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And then the beer *112 welcomo he

These ere ™y ou see

JIXJ

1 am grenrlnf old end feeble
And this life it- Marly o*er

•11 cross the ri

To that '--• and funny shore

I-nd I o inder o

All the yeejri o;" toll th t .."iown

And the question oft arises
l] they mi .

! one

Yes thej '1 ; ss me Lea

jn their children ma, be ill

And they vast simple remedy
io c ve a doctor's bill

They will Blag me from the tin shop
when their tins be; in to fail

And they find the water ooe

•om their kettlei pans and pails

They will miss M from the anvil
v.hen their tools ahull need repair

And they find no one .d theaa

They will also miss me there
rill ^iss aw from the offlea

/want sor:e printing done
And they find no one anon^st them

That has lot:rne< ^ress to run

They will miss me from the work shop
n they want hives for their bees

That swarmed and have collected
On the branches of the tre

They will niei s.ed room
n they're w. ttting seeds to pi

And the,,- want trees fr i their side walk
?nd the cash is scant

will on the pro^.rame

n they meet each holliday
And I -nt a recitation

Of the yera*s lon| p tt si

They will miss me in the erani
hhen they call an hour or two

ffor to listen to my r I din;.

Or to see the ma;ic show
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They Will ales Hi /us the eh&Xdr
my con* t. : ne

They will all fail sad and lea
My face no aOTi they s««

y will wine mo all 1 EM
tor . :!o-i and l r ill

:*ut II will 30

M on the hill

(On the pro; rant

Ood bless thoi y Pioneers
banished

Were led by hia directing h«;nd

To o'er the de&ert coej»

Until they reached tfeil chosen 1:

'..here while BM*I foot his trod
iheae fertile valliws in the hills

IShere they can wor< id

,od bless our MjtJMMTI and our sirea
l.ho for s rs

Have toiled to build his kingdom up
Through sorrow and through tears

The stoat have worn their bodice out
I re.tin£- by the way

Until he calls hie eartyra up
In that preat eonririj day

Then let us still Tevtsrn the &i

which the ptfjMiiiri

Arrived within these vallies wheTi
'fhey'ws toiled so rnery ysari

••. . -

Just thirty years a&o tod
I left my ii4 ..-jni

V.lth wife and children and! v. i aide

O'er desert I

Twm then I left r*y Mother dear
Her face to sot no more

% brothers sisters and ay friends
to det.r in davs of yore

I bid adieu to all that day
And started Tor the wart

To seek a home far o'er the plains
Where white aan's foot n«er prest
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Vhero free fron turnoil and frr, strife

I loft -y feMENW nticl l 10 d«ar

I La

I took my wife to •tMU'* a^r lot
I too.

-o seek a hotae in weal.

y
Six wtfffct *• toiled ins

In heading the oik boasl

Then in the valley of the plmttt
. .

'
'

I

-'hree mors: % pli ins we toiled
To reach the mountain foil

And oh the hardships W r«4

MUSI ton' '. tf>] 1

Those thirt. - scenes
iha yq 11 : rown old

The old whs
ir tale will so or >14

The Psttrt where the wild bead: trod
1 as some like the rose

7ihere the red *: rouned the plains
Ve dwell in «w»et repose

The w vln UM
l now

.11 show to us v be— I

-aid

Thou frand ol fame ic spread
• m land to r. mni

re ere the goapel i.l

The tail rd or read of i

How oft in childhoods happy hours
o thy :" stone was laid

tthttire thou art rr> 1th dim and lower
very tpe T -

] /ed

Joseph spot© the work In fan
4 soon thy lower on hlrh was reared

There ^oti arain comsxMdw.:
r« we have oft Rifl name revered

How oft within they walla we've heard
a meek and lowly pro l.e

And as we listened to Kit words
:.)h how it made our hearts rejoice
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How oft within thy walls * n»t

X« serve the Lord in praise . i yer

And as we worshiped at tat

W oft we've felt his presence there

But etr^.n- srs pass its porxals now
:et oft my thou, re

To where the Prophet oft did r

meith thy roof in hum Lie prayer

J'OSBPH 1 TH

(On the program)

You ask of me to si in;- a song

I fear I cannot do it

For I should very likely fail

lefore I'd half get thr . it

You ask me then to tell a yarn
. I will begin it

But when X*H done I feer you* I s

I*ni sure there's n 1b it

A subject I must study
To inake a story of it

I think I'll take our early days

And Josey i the prophet

He was a man of sterling worth
- true to friend or brother

And always t \ § to be true
And kind to one anothe

He told us pride and haughtiness
And vanity were evil

And all who would inculre in

'..ere prompted by the devil

He told fashion led astray
4 Saints should, nev.r love it

That Cod had made us in his form
And man could not ir.prove it

lie tftugHt us to refrain from sin
And practice | ood behavior

And imitate the pattern of
Our meek and lowly Savior
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.DAY

now sv M:
id bear us dOW tba strear

As epee-.

/.n<i leavo us "but e

My !»atal .^ .. mi
:.V seven

fast I -vm

\, f'rlo:

live

Looios to ill

And fit BjyiOlf to -ids

And i

May all I 00}

The I c&lraly pas:- -

I soot r n©

'..••r* a band of little ch.l.

ft j - ck
littlo Tun

'13 sin; and speak boforo yi

Ancl i best yt® can
To - ss aoroly

li D

noobor
i all iff ?srj ;ou.

And wlMHD oo ell have spoken
citad or b

I to axeuis war :. Uwro
1 r»

Ml

I

Our ion us
". doi r

oiob o»o f l ti\

BON*

And ; *£; ono
'11 make our hinblo vow
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?he little ones are i

I hear their noisy f<set

HP their noisy prat;

As they ocsm dosvn the street
c.r© coral.

An hour o. :> stay
To rciiblo in the orchard

An ^»d tha old house

They will pull the tainc s to pleat*
atter thorn about

Thoy wjII | usio
The ohlldr b

Tho;/ will bo in over,, ;ief

•if little hands oaz- fl

They know I'll scold « lit
But that t

The:, -.er

Sj short the tl-io to

Since they were little children
And sitti. f fa ee

They grew to MM and v;©saen

:>und thenselves new horses

And now to cheer the old MM
Their little children ecus*

Cod ble«s the little children
L ttg iae.y the v live *>

To cheer the lonely co
-t was their parens ha

-hile I re -oser.ee

V-ill over welcoSM be
And whan j •» . one the; •]

. shed a tear far

.

The little onee are back
hmgp U

They'l mke the old house rln tin
th children's aw«et

I love to hoar their bolstifii -t

I love their loe
I ljve to hour their nBrrj Ittt

Tic nusic sweet to a&

I know they'l ramble the ho
I now they'l sii s- hie:

I know they'l t,-ar things upside down
that i do not mind
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For then 1*11 scold the llttli

Ihioh makes them love me more
And makes me dream of happy days

That -will return no more

Of days when this old cot wi

And around this lonely h
children who could

And shout with \olny mirth
They've pone and left 1 .1 me

In sorrow to remain
Bttt oft they send their littlt

aake me dream a^ain

QU . JL

We are little children art '*e

Every Sabbath morning her© -we -will be
Learning our lessons well
Lasmi nr the truth to tell
Learning to read and spell .'. . . .

Bright happy faces meet with us hare
In our pleasant school house we love so der.r

Le? rnin^ one hesrts to do
All that is rood ?nd true

Ih the gr#at ^nd in view which is so OMT

Here we meet our school mates filled with del
Here wo meet our teachers sr.ilLv so bright

Hearts filled with 'o. to
Listeninp to what they say

narrow W9ty t,\ the right

It is pleasant on each t

In our dear Sund- ool our co
And hear the kind words of our teachers so dear

o are tryinr to learn us ..ous o revere

Ye are happy to neet you and hope that v.o ma.

Learn how to rrow wiser and I lay
And may we in honor and virtue and truth

Continue to rrow while we're still in our youth

lis pleasant to listen while teachers explain
The fr^at truth of Heaven on earth once a^ain

That we may be usefull ac; older w
To work in the Kingdom of God her© below
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When we havB ma old«r for truth
o shall ever r>, r the scones of our youth

Our dear Sunday School and our teachers so kind
.heir names in our t.s we shall oft taring to

You £irls may dress up in gTBftt splendor
But 1 j ok bb a 1*

To try to entrap s.no poof fei

but we knovj it is nothing but sham
You may put on your da Bad h ces

And pew jmws and riboi

You may paint up and powder your
:,i you*l never ca t way

GIRLS
Well now I declare did you ever

You realy get worse swerv
You think you can do as you pL-jase sirs

And wa Women h ve nothin: to I

be realy wot Id like yo- to know sirs
we will not be nosed aroune. r.hus

Y«e women Tri.ll do as we plearj ; sirs
And we*l drees i oes make a fuss

You lie in your bed in

II ten for you muft
For you did not get home from I

Till dav was begin. > peep
You lo Kttping about in the parlor

from all useful! labor irk
And you spend half your time doing not?.

While your bother is doin ork

GIRLS
b'ow realy are you any better

You drink chew and smoke and you swear
And you spend bfi.lv your time on the corners

At each woman that pa: sat re
You make lovo to esc- one who will lot you

And mercy what lies you can tell
And in the fine clothe you've not paid for

You think you are outline swell

he know we are bad enough truly
And altho it is rather aba

V.e will five up the argument to you
For a woman will h ve the last word
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GIRLS

Then let us be friends but we'll
:
ive you

This council if you wish to thrive
You always may handle the reins sirs

But we»l show you the way you must drive

BOTE
Then let us be happy together

And leave off contention and strife
For who can enjoy this life truly

Except as a husband or wife

TO SUHLAY SCHOOL

Oh come my little playmates
To Sunday School away

To lesrn our little lessons
On this the Sabbath Day

The sun is shining brightly
The dew is on the , rass

Then let us off to Sunday School
To join our little class

Lay bye your toys and marbles
Your playthings put away

And came from play or labor
On this the Sab ath Da."

We there shall meet our playmates
All dressed so clean and neat

And these our lovinp teachers
bith happy faces greet

Then let us off to Sunday School
And cease from work or lay

And try to be rood children
On this the Sabbath Day

A SSKTIMBKT
(On the pro; ram, July 24th, \qcji or Z )

You ask of me a senti ent
V,ell now you have me cau< ht

I've looked the dictionary o'er
And find it is a thought

bell I have plenty of then sure
But cannot them express

Tvhen I pet up before a crowd
To make a short address
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But I will trjl to thiiik a tho>

And toll it here today
And if it does not pleaBe you all

Just throw that thought away

On© hundred fifteen years a,, o

God made this nation fr e

And on the fourth day or July
Proclaimed their liberty

This great and glorious work Y;as done

By His directing hand
To carry out Bis glorious work

On this His chosen land

Then let us all with happv hearts
Join in the merry throng

And celebrate this glorious day
"With praises dance and song:

And may we have a happ/ time
while we to,- ether stay

And may no jar or discord
This Independence Day

EY-GOIiS YEARS

I am thinking I an thinkii
Of the years long past away

Of my bright and sunny boyhood
TFfhen my heart Vfti young; and gay

Of my Father and my I-other

Of my brothers sisters all
And the times we used to gather

In that dear old cottage hall

I am thinking I am thinking
When the hollidays would come

How we gathered round the table
At the desr old cottage hone

Of the pies and cakes and pudcings
Of the pee. e and turkeys too

That would come from the brick oven
In the kitchen down below

I am thinking I am thinking
Of the roaring kitchen fire

And the spare rib near it roasting
Swinging round upon i wire

Of the apples and cider
That was warming on the hi arth

And the merry peels of laughter
And the happy joyous mirth
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I am thinking I am thinking
Of the candy toys and all

That -was used to fill our stockin
That wore hanging on the wall

fihen they told us that old Santa Claus
Would down the chimney creep

With things to fill our stockings
7»hen we all were fast asleep

I am thinking- I am thinking
Of the scenes lone pact away

And those happy scenes still linger
Of my boyhoods early day

Though the scenes of joy and sorrow
And lifes changes all nay be

Lon£ forgotten yet ay boyhood
Will be ever dear to me

I am thinking i am thinking
Of the snow flakes on my hair

Of my brow by a£.;e well furrowed
Ydth the marks of toil and care

Of my feeble limbs that tell m©
That my work is nearly done

I am waiting I am waiting
Kor the setting of the sun

QVE&s OF TIlS MAY

Dear Friends and Companions
I »m happy to meet you

Viith thanks for your kindness
And favors I greet you

And hope we may all
Spend a happy May Day

As I shall in beinf;

The Queen of the May

Then may no contention
Or discord be near

To mar our enjoyment
T
,.hile we remain here

And may we be happy
»hile here wo shall stay

Tis the wish of your servant
The ^uean of the JSay

Susie

I All WAITIHQ

I am waiting at the threshold
I am weary faint and sore
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I am waiting lit the threshold
or the opening of the door

I em weitinc at the thr-ehold
Till tho master bids rao come

To the
; lor.,; that Mftdtf me

in that bright and happy home

On the weary way I've traveled
Has boon filled with toil and strife

r.earinc many a weary burden
Through this dark: arid atomy life

But the aorning; now is breaking
And say toil will soon he o'er

I am waitinf at the threshold
PMP tho opening of the door

Many friends who atarte .; with rae

Throurh this dark and storey 11 fo

One by one have crossed the threshold
And are free from toil and strife

And I almost hear the voices
Of the #ri«nde who've pone before

I am waiting at the thr ho d

r the opening; of the «oor

Oh how gladly «iU the,- rreet me
'.-hen my weary toil Li o'er

And I've passed beyond the river
To that bright and happy shore

I have Lorne a mmr) burden
Through this life of toil t,nd •£«

I am waiting at the threshold
Till the Hester lets me in

CORA

Fatter patter little feet
How I love their music sweet

In ny arms I often fold
Little Cora two years old

Little dimple* on her cheek
Kot a word she tries to speak

To ray heart I love to press
Little '^ara Motherless

viuiet as « little mouse
I is mistress of the house

And we fully understand
By the movenu&nt of har hand
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Yshen she wants her little nap
She will climb on Grandma's lap

Then her coal black eyes will close
Soon she's lost in sweet repose

Hay she be as pure and
8
ood

All the way to womenhood
May all blessings earth can rive

Rest upon her while she lives

AT THE MANTI TEJ&dPLE JULY 4, 1393

Oh tis pleasant to meet
Y?ith )ur friends here today

1 hose faces we have known
In the years past away

'•ho have toileu many years
In the kingdom of uod

To scatter the news
Of solvation abroad

And a few I behold
'••ho in years long a<o

V»hen the Prophet of God
T>as here with us below

Vvho have listened with pride
To the precepts he tau

And his Y.ords and Ms councils
Y.111 not be forgot

But our faces are wrinkled
Our hair turning gray

Our feeble lirr.bs tell us
V.e are passing away

But as lonf as we live
'..e will stand by the truth

Thfrt v*e learned from his lips
In the days of our youth

That when W« ha .
- finished

Our mission below
Vie may meet him a, ain

Beyond sorrow and woe
There to finish the mission

Re left for us here
That our crown may be bright

He will glTe us to WW
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AT HO.' -'6 J' LY 4, 1694

Dear Children on< e a<:ain the voice
I s whisperi^f; unto me

It bids me seat myself and write
The subject is of thee

I feel so l->nely and so sad

As time goes swiftly bye

It plainly tells ne that the end
Is swiftly drawing ni£h

Christ said the poor ye allways have
But me you s on will miss

Perhaps a lesson you may loarn
in after years in this

You've always tine to meet and talk
And jossip with a friend

Tp go to parties and to balls
And meetings without end

But never think to call on me
An hour to pass away

To cheer a heart that once like yours
As thoughtless and as fay

But age comes on and busy life
••ith me is in the pa.t

And friends of youth I loved so well
Have turned away at last

And now alone I bide my time
2'ill God shall bid me come

To leave this sad and lonely life
tfl find a better home

There I shall meet my early friends
I loved so well in youth

Who've toiled and worn this body out
To spread the cause of truth

BACKWARD TiR:; BACKV.ARD

Backward turn backward oh ti e in your flight
Make me a child again just for toni

Place me again on my dear Other's broast
Free from the cares of this life let me re..t

Let me a£,ain s.»e the smile on hoc face
^hile she with rapture my for.i will wbraea

In her d.ar aims for a time let me r

Forgetting the sorrows that now fill my breast

Take me a^ain to the land of my birth
With friends end with kindred around the old hearth
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Thoro lot jaa wapqer o*er aeadows and hills
Over the wildwood and numirlnf rills

How rid Aly to corn
Till 1 hoar the swoet so»:n-:- o Uie olh dinner horn

And than to the kitchen ,h*r presides
«<ith a;;etita cr«v ... e food alio provides

The sweetest arid boot of all dalttti** on ,;&rth

Prepared by our in the land of our birth
There in the corner the brick oven item

Briafall of dainties prepared by her htrnd
Ahere ore pwkUnflp and cakes and bread mue or ry*

fnd aevrotit if all is the old pumpkin pie
Ihen backward turn taeJHNJNI oh tine in your flight

Make sae a child a
t;
avn jwit for

other sixteen ch: had
She raised them all by one

JJhe left hin lyinf in ftes? York
darling: little son

the next at Airtlead on the hill
Four grail are lyinc there

Two brothers end two sisters dear
Have slept for many a yo;r

At Macedonia Illinois
Another brother died

Just as to manhood he had <

lie was our -other's pride

And then at liauvoo there we left
••ther sister d.

Vta laid her in the client "rave
Our Father too is there

And then at Kanevile Iowa
a sieter drooped end died

tie laid her neath the cold cold clay
her aide

At iialt Lake v ity there we left
Two fitter* lyin. there

i'eneith the cold and silent clay
They've slept for an; a year

Our oldest brother wan.; peart
M slept neith dixies- soil

And st.ll enother farther south
Is restir.f from his toil
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Dne sister end three brother* still
Of all that little bond

Though »&£ saany iailos apart
Are etill u;rm the 1*1

2ho root are aleepinc by the I

, *r« free from toll and pain
1 the reeerection da/
Then w© Shall met afain

....

I era sittlnr alone in ay «.abin to day
I an thinkin, of years that have lon§\ passed taa

The, are three score and tea with the aadln, of throe
Ich the Lord in ilia ven to me

They embrace all the years that the Prophet of uod
Froc lalaoa th*3 glad n&m» of salvation abroad

V.ith his trie la and tolls | tion and woes
Till ho finished his work and was slain by his foes

They &*sx^vucq oil the sorrows then joys nnd the tsars
Thai the Saints huvo endured in these forty nine years

:,inco driven by nobf o'er the desert to roam
In tea tops of these mountains to find a new ho e

They wre years Of great sorrow of labor Hal toil
the sava;"© r l< the soil

• .hil« w built up nc I ovor Hountalns und cell
liher© naught but 1:.

i Id east ... 11

these years arc all peat and our It, .or is done
have finished the work that in youth wc

For our children w* le;ve a bright sun in the east
But for us all itt ra. a BJfe but dit?. in the -est

i WH II » |i i m l ill

Dear friends who have kind 'its of ate

ssqa/OOi theaj should eel in. lined
In this book there's a pkge where youth or Old

May ot do^n what way bt on their rr

A poeia inspired by the Bjose

2hat eojaes from depth of the heart
A verae or » lay that ..our thoughts will sssWOf

To your friends your true foollr.rs i: part

It will five T*e oaefc pleasure to

In the j -»ars that nay chance to be mine
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A token thus penned by a dear loving friond

As t totter down life's sad decline

Dear Friend upon these paces white
There is a placo for you to write

In future years may Z not find

Thy name beneith sowe thought of thine

Dear Friend these pages now so fair

Will soon be written hore and there

Amonrest 1

1

es I see

May I not find one thought from thee

As down the stream of lif« you (lide

Hoy friends be near on every side

Ky sunlight on thy pathway shine
And every jo., of earth be thine

May the sunshine of life on your pathway be bright
And your heart by fyood actions be happy and li^ht

Until crovmed with old ago you shall lie dov/n to rect
• •ell knowing that all has been done for the t

Dear firl be wioe in choosinf friends
Bo certain they are true

Or when adversity shall come
They'l vanish like the dew

Soft words that fall from flattering lips
Kill brin£ but misery

Vtho kindly tells thee »f thy faults
Is -ut a friend to thee

Be true to yourself is a sentence oft spoken
It is written in prose it is landed in sonr

There is rauch of true wisdom contained in the sentence
If you*re true to yourself you ..ill nev: r be wronr

Thon ma, ,ou bo uided by this little sentence
And never discard it for pa. sion of pelf

For as on life's Journey you pass you will I ind it
The best of all council be true to ,,oursolf

Dear Friend when I in future yaars -

Peruse this book of mine
&ay I not find thy name inscribed

leneith some thought of thine

Should fate our paths of life divide
That we should meet no more

How sweet t 1would be to think of friends
Wo knew in days of yore
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These loaves so white on which * -write

Of life an emblem true
Let no foul blot or tarnished spot

Be found where written through

Hey peace contentment joy Mfttf love
And every blessing from above

ose within the humble cot
You call ;ou/ where ere the soot

Viho would ever think a little miss
would send to me a cook liks i-his

Unless she wished to have a

see my furm/ eutOj raph

But never mind my wish perhaps
Is just ac ood as younger shepi

Viho talk and write their flattery
God bless you is my wish for thee

Gliding down the stream of li

3y ,
our side a loving i

Rosy children in your cot
May this be your happy lot

This book in its round* has at last come to me
^nd I now must expose whst a noodle I be

But I will not endeavor to make up a rhyme
Vt I surely would fail .so I'll no my time

I will do sob*thing funny to make you all laugh
By writing below such a poor putorraph

I cannot believe you are jesting Dear Kite
sending an old men a volume like this

So may you gain wisdom in what I may say
the snows December brings flov^ers in May

Eeware of the flatterer sharp is the sting
And sorrow the fruit to the heart it will bring

Tis a friend who will kindly bring faults to your view
Though he chide when you err he's no less friend to you

Your book lies open on the stand
The pen with ink is in my hand

:ind is wandering far away
To try to find a word to say

I want to wish you happiness
A pleasant life and joy and peace

But cannot ring it into rhyme
Go I must try another time
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And if to ;/Ou tis ft11 the I

I'll five it up and write my name

For then I kniw you'd have a lau

To see my £^nny auv

-

fefoee this book to you I send
I'll scribble in it from a friend

T»hen far away think of the pr:

Perhaps one tho; .ybe of me
..ho lonely on this v. id© v/orld cast

Can an se to think of thee

A flattering tongue may than awhile
fut will not stand the winters chill

A friend through atoms and cloudy will smile
And be though rou^h a diamond still

ah saitm

I'm a word of four letters
Thourh much to be wondered

If you take off my first
You will take off one hundred

And the name of a fowl will remain

Then m; last take away
Put my first back once more

You will take off one half
That you took off before

And the name of a beast will be plain

Put me back as at first
Then my first and my s cond

A part of a firm
Represents it is received

You will oft s e it over the door

Ify first second fourth
Denotes rank it is said

My whole is ft thine
To be v;orn on the head

So now I will tell you no more
(Cowl)

WG L,
V[

;

Do you believe in an omen
^he wrote on r ill

No I quickly replied
Tis a thing that I hate
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Then she wrote the la t word
With a 1 before

Then I quickl,. replied
Tis a thin-- I r.d ore-

Then she said -would you like

At the alter to be

Then I added a

Saying lead me and see

Then she
t
uickly replied

If to you tis the same

I will leave off th«

In regard to my name

Then she seid I'll be hanged
If I try to please you

Then I added a C

cayinr that you will do

Then she seid would you like
*'or a ride to take ine

I replied yes vdth pleasure
When I added a B

Then let us be -'one

If you*re ready says she

I an r- ad. I said if
You take off the A

The truth is best in e\ory case
A falsehood always will debase

Remember well the &m
Ee sure you neither work or play

A place for everything prepare
When out of us - be sure the -'re there

If you •TO a job of wor;; to do
Stick t it till you get it through

As soon as you are done with p]
Ee sure to put your things away

iarly to bed will bring you health
Early to rise will bring you -.v. alth
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The truth is alumys best to tell
A falshood never does as well

On Sunday morning neat and clean
Be sure at Sabbath School you're seen

'i'slk not at the table tie vulf&r an rude
For children to talk unless asking for food

You never will tell all you know if your wise
>ssip all £Ood honest people despise

"Work when you work and pltr, when you play
But do neither one on the bright Sabbath ^ay

If you havre work to do then work
For from -our task you sho Id not shirk

HY 74th BIRTHDAY

How swiftly fli.le the years aw y
As down lifas turbed stream

So fleet I One year a^o today
To me is but a dream

Afain my ^atal day has come
To day I 'm seventy four

And still my earthly T.ork not done
I'm waiting on the shore

Uy earl
t, friends where are they now

They've ; one and I'm alone
To itrugi le on a little more

Until ay work is done

Then 1 shall hope to meet them all
Upon that happy shore

To live a higher better life
Y»here parting is no more




















